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, 
· 1. 9 74 Co.a.KDooJ< · 
"Meatballl In Sour Cream Gravy" ta aae Gnmd Prise wbmlng recipe for tlae me Brooklap DaDy 
Register's Cookbook Coateat. Ml. Nellie h1NII, 17CS Garden Square, submitted 1be recipe.. 
Ml. Patson had once worked on a cookboek f• lier eburch and knew how � reelpea are to get. 
She J• wanted to share lier recipes and bad eeillpletely forgotten about the prllel. She tb�t It 
W8I a joke when notified.about ber prize but baa bepn to get used t, the Idea now. 
1be recipe originally came from Cl11deJefDe11 a CanacUan magazine mnDar to �
, Heme 
Joaraal. Ms. Patson bu developed 1eVenl ftl'latlODI of the recipe. SIie doelll't always add 
mlllhrooms.Atotherdme11helabltitatel........_1011pforpartoftlae10weream. , . 
. _. Ma. Patson likes to use the dish for enfel'tallllal. It ean be prepuecl the day before or just an hoar 
before the guests-arrive. It can be 1lled u. • •n d'GHVre aa well a a maba dlab, and freeses well • 
. . A Canadian citizen, Ma. Patson baa her PIii>. ud ii currently aervfnl • tbe bead of the Testllea,• 
Clothing, and Interior Design Dept. at SDSU. SIie hu spent 11 yean off and on ID the US golJII to. 
lcbool and�aehlng:She arrived ID Brookblp laat year after spending two Jean teaehbli ID Canada. 
MEAT BALLS IN SOUR 
CREAMGRAVY 
Meat Balls: 
1½ lbs ground beef (chuck) 
2 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1h tsp. garlic powder 
¾ c. fine tread crumbs 
1 tbsp butter for browning meat 
balls 
1h c.· sour cream ,· 
Gravy:. 
1 c.. sour cream 
¼ tsp. garlic powder 
1h tsp. sugar 
2 tsp. dried dUl 
Mix thoroughly all ingredie nts 
for the meat balls. Mixture will 
be quite .soft but it will hold its_ 
shape. Shape into small meat 
balls. Brown meat balls quickly 
in butter. If fat accmnulates in 
skillet, pour it off. Transfer meat 
balls to a baking dish or pan and 
the skillet add 1 cup sour cream 
seasoned with garlic powder, 
sugar and dill. Heat, stirring until 
just bubbly. Pour any juices from 
the baking dish into the skillet 
and blend in. Serve meat balls 
towed with sour cream gravy. 
Garnish with paprika and 
parsley. Vf!r/ nice when served 
with rice. Serves 6. 
. place iil a very slow oven, 275 ., 
degrees for about 10 minutes. To 
Nellie Patson 
1745 Garden Square 
.-
• CHAIRS 
• HIDE-A-BED 
··• tA:z.eov 
·• CHI.LORENS 
fURNITURE 
- -
• LAMPS� 
• TABLtS 
e - WALI.ACCES 
•ACARPET 
. � HOPE 
· CHESTS 
Roret of' Californta· 
creates the _ total 
-. - ... 
look for fall -
Koret of California creates the perfect 
blending of go-anywhere sportswea�· for fall. 
Classic looks that mix beautiful1ly. 
Relaxed jackets, shirts and sweaters that 
color-coordinate with patits and skirts. 
·Solid· fabrics are Wear Dated by Monsanto• 
for a full year's normal wear.• 
•30. Shirt Jackel 
long Sleeve Turtleneck 
Flexwelt Straight Leg Pant 
•23- Skirt· 
SJ 5- Solid Body Shirt 
,, 
•11- Stripe V-neck Cardipn_ 
s 12- Stripe Sleeveless V-neck 
•A3- Plaid Blazer 
The� (S.D.) llepter, Friday, October 11, lff..,_, 
• ,p.-a 
4-'lbe -Brookings (S.D.) Register� Friday, October 11, 1974 
M � ,.,,.-f•.C. 
Soups; Appetizers/ 11.teaas . 
• • I � • ._ • 
Mrs. Melvin Lind's entry of "Party Coffee Cake" _won the 
Breads, Soups and Appetizers Category. She enjoys us�_ lt for
 
morning coffei parties and when she has hunters to fill up. Mrs. 
Lind is from Vo]ga. 
. Honorable Mention 
. CINNAMON CRISPS QUICK AND EASY CARAMEL 
3½ c. Dour . 
' ROLLS . 
1 pkg. dry ye• 1/, c. sugar 
1 egg · 1 Tbsp. butter _ . \ 
� · 1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. salt · 
1/, c. granulated sugar · 1 c. boiling water . 
PARTY COFFEE CAKE 
Two-thirds c. milk, scalded and 
cooled. to lukewarm 
' 1 Tbsp. sugar 
1 pkg yeast . 
1 c. bitter ( oleo is fine) 
2-¾ c. flour 
' 3 beaten egg yolks 
1 tsp. salt 
Dissolve sugar and yeut · in 
cooled milk. Prepare flour and 
butter as for pie crust. Acld yplks 
to egg mixture. Mix well. Make 
dough the night before or quite 
awhile before as it" gets flakier. 
Place ·in refrigerator. Divide the. 
dough in two parts. Then flatten 
dough in rectangular shape-put 
on greased cookie sheet, spread 
t 1/, c. milk 1 pkg. yeast 
1/, · c. shortening 1 tsp. sugar 
butter down the middle, then the .,.._ ..... llliiiiioi _____ ....-!' _______________ �---:---
fil ing , using: either cherry, 
1st topping misture: 1/, c. lukewarm· water ,. 
4 Tbsp. butter, melted Combine first 4 ingredienis iri 
. apricotorpineaple pie-filling. Slit water over to inelt and dissolve· nutmeg, cloves, salt 
· sides. an inch apart and fold sugar and shortening. While this Add dry ingredients alternately 
1L br one bowl and cool. Combine 1 ½ �: 
sU::1 
sugar 
pkg� yeast; 1 tsp. sugar; 1/, c. 
½ tsp. cinnamon water and cool. After these cool 
. 2nd topping misture: to room temp., mix and add 1 egg 
toward· middle, from one side to is cooling, dissolve yeast in about �ith 1 large can of pumpkin pie · 
other side. Bake 350 40-45 min. or 1/, c. lukewarm water. When first - filling (No. 2½ can). Add ½ c. 
. until golden trown. Frost with mixture is cool, add yeast and dloA)ed dates� and 1 c. chowed 
powdered sugar. . . _ ' eggs; then mix in flour. After nuts, walnuts or pecans. Pour 
f 
· · · and 4 c: flour. Let rise once. Roll c. sugar • 
1 tsp. cinnamon out, siread ·. with oleo, . SJr�kle 
Mrs. Mel'\!bl l..md mixed well, grease top, covet mixture in 3 well-greased bread 
Volga with waxed paper and refrigerate pails. Bake 1 hour and 15 min. at 
½ c. chowed pecans ( optional) with sugar and cinnamon . . Cut 
4 Tbsp. butter, melted � be' into 1 ½ '··' rolls. etit into 9xl2 pan 
...._�� ....... ----�-��� overnight. You can also let raise. 3"5. As soon as bread comes out 
. brushed on top · · with caramal mix. ( ½ c. melted REFRIGERATOR RO� 
, once, knead down and when it of ove.n, put into 3 large i-eces of 
· raises tlie second time, you can aluminum foil .and wrap. ( This . 
, make ·either caramal rolls, or steams the bread). Cool Spread In large mixing bowl, combine oleo,.% _c. lrown sugar, 1/,. c. 
· 2 c. of the :flour imd the yeast. In cream-milk may curdle.) Let � · 
saucepan, heat together the milk, , once and bake at _350, 30-40 nun. 
1/, c. sugar, smrtening and salt 'lbese ll)BY be refrigerated �fore 
just witil the shortening melts. second rising and baked 24 �urs 
. Add to dry ingredients in bowl,. later. 
add egg. Beat at low speed for·� 
min., scraping sides of �bowl 
constantly. Beat for 3 min. on 
·1µg1t speed. By hand stir in 
· �emalning flour . to make a . 
· moderately soft dough. Place in 
·gr,ased bowl; · turn once to 
grease surface. Cover and let rise 
til double ( 2 hours). Turn out on 
· · lightly floured surface. Divide 
dough in half. Roll out one portion 
Ginny Hansen 
Broadacre Trailer Est. No. 61 
SALAD ROLLS 
Scald 1 c. milk. Put 1 � Tbsp. 
sugar, 1 tsp. ·sa1t �d 1/, c. 
sh>rtening (preferably butter for 
rich, . crisp crust) into mixing 
. bowl. Pour o�r the scalded milk.· 
Wlien .mixture is lukewanD, add 
. one cake -yeast -softened. in ¼ .,c. 
lukewarm water, the white of an 
egg beaten stiff. _Gradually add 
3� c. flour. Turn onto lightly 
floured board and knead until 
.smooth and elastic. 
Return to. bowl, cover and le't 
r� in •aim iqce witil double in 
bulk. _Again turn onto . ftoured 
board, shape In small balls, place 
2 c. milk 
½. c. sugar t . .. 
2 tsp .. salt. 1. • • 
½ c. �rtenmg or salad Qil 
2 cakes or 2 plifa. yeast· , · 
1 c. lukewarm iater . . I 
2 eggs 
6 c. sifted flour 
Scald milk, add sugar, salt and 
shortenigg �r oil. Cool �o 
lukewarrif. DIS80lve yeast, m . 
lukewarm 'water� Add to first 
mixture. Beat egs. · Add. Add 
flour, mix to soft dough. Knead 
unfil sntooth. Shape into ball; 
place in greased bowl. Covei,. Let 
rise in warm place until double in 
bulk. gnead ligbtly ·on· lightly 
floured board Shape into ball, -
. place in gteased bowl and cover .. 
Set in refrigerator until riext day .. · 
Shape; let rise; and bake in hot 
oven ( 400) lS-28 min. 
Perta Paulson �-
Valp, SD 
· at a time. Combine the 
ingredients for the- 1st towing 
mixture, sp-ead half .. of this over 
the dough. Roll up ·like jelly roll,· -
pinch to seal edges. Cut into 12 
pieces and place on greased 
baking sheet at least· 3" apart. 
Flatten · each to abbut 3" in . 
diameter. Repeat with-remaining 
dough and sugar mixture. Allow 
to rise about 30 min. Cover. with 
waxed paper. Roll over tops with 
rolling pin, Oatten to about ¾a·"· 
thick. Carefully remove paper. 
and brush with 4 Tbsp. melted 
butter. combine 2nd towing 
�gredients, sirinkle over rolls. 
Cover again with wax paper and 
·in a buttered pan alloying them PINEAPPLE ZUCCHINI · 
· roll flat. Bake in 400 oven for 1�12 
min. Remove from baking sheet 
at once. Makes 24 rolls. 
Mn. Lyi. Ranson 
· 811 7th Ave.· 
to touch each other. Cover and BREAD 
again let �- Bake in bot oven · 3 eggs 
( 450) 20 min. · 2 c. sugar 
Mn. Gas Kakonls 2 tsp. vflllil]a 
Brookings 1 c. oil 
ORANGE JULIUS-
3 c. zucchini, peeled and grated · 
3 c. Dour 
Combine the following 1 tsp. baking powder 
ingredients in . a blender 1 tsp. salt 
container: 1 tsp. soda 
� 6-0z. can frozen orange juice 1 can ixneapple, crushed and 
concentrate . drained · 
� c. milk 
COCltTAD..APPE'11ZERS � c. water 1/, c. sugar 
Beat · until Duffy the eggs, 
sugar, vanilla and oil. Add the 
zucchini, then the flour, baking 
powder, salt and aoda .. Stir in the 
pineapple and mix well. Bake in 2 
greased and floured loaf pans for 
1 h>ur at 3'.5. 
� bottle gingeraJe ,, � tsp: vanilla 
1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple 5 or 6 ice cubes 
1 pint orange sherbet Blend until smooth, about 45 1 Jar marachino cherries (red) seconds. Serve immediately. for garnish Makes about 3 c. 
Mn. Raymend arom 
cinnamon rolls right away. with butter ot cream cheese. 
Mn. Marie Christensen Denice Vaudrey 
218 7th Ave. S. ', 1432 fad St. 
OATMEAL BUNS . l)ATE ,APPETIZERS 
2 c. bolling water ¾ c. brQwn sugar · 
1 · k · lled ts ½ c. water · c. quic ro oa 
· One-third c. l_emon juice 2 Tbsp. shortening . 
1/, c. molasses 1/, c. vinegar 
1/, c. dark com syrup 1 tsp. grated orange rind 
2 Tbsp. salt ½ tsp. cinnamon 
2 kg  active dry ; or 1/, tsp. nutmeg p · · 1/s · tsp. szlt 
-
compressed yeast 
1 c. warm water 1 8-oz. pkg� .dates (pitted) · 
5-6½ c. sifted flour ..Combine all ingredients except 
Pour hot water over oats; add dates in a saucepan and bring to a 
sho Inn Cool dd las boil; Teduce heat and simmer 5 I rtehuacso ; a mo ses, 
syrup, and salt. Dissolve _yeast in min. Pla�e dates in a pyrex bowl; 
warm water; add yeast and beat . �ur spi_ces over �te&-:-co
�r 
flour in _gradually. Kn�d until and refrigerate over�te. �am 
smooth; let rme. Form.into buns; dat�s. For cold appet�ers, serve 
let rise again. Bake 360 oven for plam. Fo� hot appe'!zers, wi:ap 
20-25 min. Makes 3 doz .. large each dramed �te m � slice 
buns' 
· · -bacon, skewer with tootqnck and 
· Marion A. Sample broil tb bacon is crisp. 
Toronto_, SD Mrs. David Knutson · 
RR ·3, Brooklnp . 
EASYCOLDWATERBREAD SMALL DATE LOAVF.S 
Beat with mixer: 2 c. dates, chopped 
. 
8 c. flour � · 2 c. water 
2 Tbsp. salt -2 tsp. soda 
· ½ c. sugar Bring to a bil until it foams. 
One-third c. shortening Cool. Beat 2 eggs, 1 ½ · c. sugar, 
.Add: dash of salt, 11h tsp. vanilla. Add 
5 c. cold water date mixture alternately with 3 c. 
2 Tbsp. dry yeut softened in ½ flour. Option: add ½ c. grated 
c. warm water. orange rind and ½ c. nuts. Bake 1 
Beat· with mixer until very hour at 350 in No. 303 size 
smooth. Remove from mixer. vegetable cans. Grease cans well 
Add remaining 7� c. Dour. Does ; as this reciepe contains no  
not require much kneading. Let smrtening. Fill cans about � 
rise til double. Knead and let rise full. Makes 5 loaves. 
again. Make·into loaves. Let rise. Mn. David Kmdson 
Bake 35 min. at 375. Makes 6 RR 3, Brookings · 
loaves. :· · 
Mn. Charles Lukelis CIIEaE BALL 
Freeze gingerale till thick Mrs. Roger L van Ommeren . 
slmh. If it gets too· hard, beat it ms Fourth St. · 
Elkten,SD 
---��• ...... �..,--. Lake Benton, Minn. 8 oz. softened cream meea_e ½ lb. cheddar cheese, ffflely 
some tiD it gets crystals. Put in . 
bottom of aberbet glasses fror.en 
slush, then a layer of crushed 
pineapple, add one dip of orange 
sber'bet ( any sherbet · could be 
used but orange adds more color 
and makes a nice looking and 
tasty· dish.) Lastly; add a cherry 
for. top of appetizer. 
· Ida Allcksoa 
U79dr'St. 
M-HOUR REFRIGERATOR 
AVOCADO DIP • ROLLS 
· To 1 c. mashed avocado pulp, 1 c. water 
add 3 Tbsp. lemon juice, 1 tsp. ½ c. sugar 
minced onion, salt, and· � 1/, c. shortening 
sp-inkling.of ''hot" steak sauce. . 1 tsp. salt 
Blend into just enough sour 2 eggs · 
crea� to give  dip right 1 pkg. yeast 
· "'scoopng" consistency. · · 4 c. Dour 
Mn. Gus Kakonls . Measure sugar, shortening, 
Brookings salt in a large bowl. Pour the bot 
f . .. . 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
Mix together: 
3 c. sugar 
1 C. oil 
4 eggs 
1 Tbsp. brown sugar 
Sift together: 
· 3 and one-third c. flour 
· 2 Tbsp. soda 
1 . tsp .  each-cinnamon, 
grated 
Two-thirds �- olive pieces 
1 tsp. prepared mustard 
� tsp. or more onion salt 
1 small can deviled ham 
1 tsp. worchestershire · sauce 
· Mix all ingredients and make 
into a ball. Roll in parsley flakes. 
Serve with assorted crackers. 
Mrs. Harris Hagen 
Bendrlcks, Minn. 
• > 
. ICE BOX MUFFINS-;:��·· f G�MA'S OATMEAL 
2 c. boiling water ·: . ,--!7 · _ BREAD 
2 c. Nabisco 100 per cent Bran 2 pkg. dry yeast . Pour hot water over Brarr and -¥.a c� - warm water 
let soak. · 1 ¼' c. boilµlg •ter _ 
1 heaping c. Crisco 1 c. quick-cooking rolled oats 
3 c. white sugar � c. molasses 
4 eggs beaten On&otblrd .... c. shortening (uses 
.1 qt. buttermilk crisa> oil) 
5 c. flour • 1 Tbsp. salt 
5 Tbsp. soda 6-6JA& c. flour 
1 Tbsp. salt 2 be-.i eggs 
4 c. All-bran Soften yeut in warm water. 
Pour hot water �ver 700 per Combine next 5 ingredients. Cool 
cent Bran. Cream shoct.ening and . to l•ewarm. Stir in 2 c1 flour. 
sugar and add beaten eggs, Beat well, then add eggs and 
buttermilk and 100 per cent Bran yeut. Add rest of flour to make a 
soaked. Sift flour, soda and salt. so ft dough. Turn on lightly 
Add all at _ once with Kellog's flo�ed -surface and let rise 10 
Bran. Fold until all �edients min. Knead� until smooth, about 
are moistened. Bake in greased 10 min. Place in a lightly greased 
· muffin tins 375 about 20 min. This bowl. Cover and let rise in warm 
may . be put in 4-qt. jars and place until double ·in bulk, about 
_ stored in. refrigerator. Bake as l ½ hours. Punch down and inake 
wanted. Will keep six weeks. One into loaves. Bake at 350 for about 
quart makes- 24 small. muffins. 45 min. or use 6¼x3½ pan 
Deanna Boone making 5-6 loaves at 40 min. -
. · 618 Htb .Ave. . Mn. Willard Hammond 
. VEGETABLE BREAD 
1 pkg. dry or comp-essed yeast 
½-e. warm water -
½ c. tomato juice 
1 Tbsp. finely grated onion 
- 827 1st Ave. 
BREAD 
Soak ½ c. poppy seed in 1 c. ·hot 
water 
Mix: 1 box white or yellow cake 
mix 
1 pkg. instant vanilla or 2 Tbsp. sugar 
1 egg 
2 "Tbsp. melted butter 
3% c. flour 
' cooonut pudding 
l c. salad il 
1 ½ c. grated carrots 
¼ c. dlowed parsley 
Sotten yeast. in water, add 
tomato juice, sugar, onion, egg 
and butter. Stir in 1 ½ c. flour and 
the salt and beat until smooth. 
Let stand in a warm place until 
, light and bubly. Stir in carrots 
and parsl�y. Mix until smooth 
and add remaining flour. Knead 
.until' smooth and elastic. Return 
to bowl and cover with toweL Let· 
rise until doubled its bulk. Shape 
into loaf and place in a greased 
pan 9x5: Cover and allow to rise 
again until doubled. Bake . for 1 
hour at' 375. Makes_ l loaf. 
Mn. Bennet Froiland 
10318th Ave. 
APP�AUCE-OATMEAL 
MUFFINS 
½ c oleo 
3/4 c. brown sugar 
1� 
1 c. flour 
½ tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. baking powder 
¼ tsp. soda 
1/, tsp. salt 
3/4 c. applesauce 
½ .c. raisins 
1 c. oatmeal 
½ c. nuts 
Cream oleo, sugar and egg. 
Mix next 5 ingredients and add 
alternately with applesauce· to 
creamed misture. Add next 3 
ingredients and mix well. Spoon 
into 12 greuedmuffin cups. Bake· 
. 350 7;5-30 min. 
Marian Voelker 
1918 Derdall Dr. 
D�BREAD(OATMEAL) 
In a bowl, combine a heaping c. 
of o�tmeal · ( regular or old­
fashioned), 2 tsp. salt, 1h .c. 
medium dark molasses, and 4 
Tbsp. shortening. Pour -1 pint 
boiling·· water over all and· let 
oool. . Add a cake of . yea,t 
dissoived . in one-third c. warm 
water. Then add 5½ c. flour and 
knead thoroughly. Let . rise until 
doubl� in bwk. Then knead again, 
divide. and form into 2 loaves. 
Bake at 375 for 45 min. 
Mrs. Larence Howell 
110 9th Ave. 
4 egg · .. , 
Bake in 2 loaf pans at 325 for 40 
min. 
-WHOLE WHEAT 
BUTTERMILK BREAD 
4 c. buttermilk 
1 tsp. soda 
2 c. water 
8 c. whole wheat flour 
8 c. white flour 
· 2 cakes yeut in ½ c. lukewarm 
water 
3 Tbsp. oil 
Two-thirds c. sugar 
½ c. molasses 
2 Tbsp; salt 
Dissolve yeast in lukewarm 
water. Mix sugar, oil,' salt, 
molasses and water ( warm) 
together. Add soda to buttermilk, 
then stir. into warm water 
mixture. Add yeast. Mix -a 
sponge; first beating well with 
wool wheat. Add enough white 
flour ( approximately 8 c.) to 
make dough. Let raise to double. 
Shape into loaves, raise again. 
Bake 350. 45 min. Makes 
excellent toast .. 
Mn. Leo V. Pedersen 
9118th St. 
CINNAMON SWIRL. . SUSHI . . REFRIGERATOR 
ORANGE BREAD 2 c. rice, rinsed several times in BRAN MUFFINS 
1-pkg. yeast wsm water, then drained' 2 c. bolling wa� 
¼ c. water 3 c. water 1 c. Nabisco 100 ·per cent Bran 
1 c. milk, scalded · • -Bring rice to a rolling boil, 1 c. vegetable smrtening 
½ c. sugar reduce beat to simmer for 10 3 c. white sugar 
¼ c. shortening min., then turn burner off and let 4 eggs 
1 ½ tsp. salt · rice steam with lid on for 20 min. 1 qt. buttermilk 
1 Tbsp. orange juice _ Sprinkle 1 pkg. sushi-au over rice, 5 ·c. flour 
6½-7 c. flour mix thoroughly. Let. stand while 1 tsp. salt 
1 slightly beaten egg pickles for center of sushi are 5 tsp. sooa 
Center swirl: p-epared. (lh c. vinegar and 2 4 c. Kellogg's All Bran 
½ c. sugar 'lbsp. sugar can· be substituted . Pour_ boiling water over 
1 Tbsp. cinnamon fer the su9h:i-&1.) Nabisco Bran and let 
· stand 
Frosting: Pickles: Cream shortening with sugar in 
1 c. sifted confectioner's qar Slee � medimn carrot into thin, very large . bowl. Add eggs an 
1 tsp. orange rind strips then slice the strips into buttermilk and mix thoroughly. 
4 tsp. orange juice smaller strips. Soak 2 . medium · Add first mixture. Add flour,
· 
Soften yeast in waraf water. dried mushrooms iil warm-water soda, salt and All-Bran. This 
_Combine scalded- milk,, sugar, fer 15 min. to soften. Wheri batter will mak� 10-12 doz. 
soortening, salt, orange peel, and pliable, squeeze excess water out muffins and may be made all at 
juice; cool to lukewarm. Stir in 2 and slice thin, removing stem one time, or the batter may be 
c. flour-beat till smooth. Stir in- ·from center of mushroom. 'Ibis, kept in a covered container in the 
softened yeast and _,; · beat can he. done while rice cooks. refriger,tor for 6 weeks and then 
well. Add remaining' Dour to (Dill pickles can be substituted baked whenever
· wanting fresh 
make soft
) 
dough. Turn out on fer the mushrooms.) · muffins, just--· stir batter well 
lightly floured surface; mead till In a shallow pan mix: before each-iJSe. Bake in greased 
smooth, about 10 min. Place in 2 Tbsp. soy sauce muffin tins or in cupcake 
greased bowl,_ t� once to 2 'lbsp. vinegar papers, �-½ full., Bake at 400 
grea,e surface. Cover ·anc1 let rise 2 Tbsp. water for 15 mm. 
in warm place till double, about 1 tsp. sugar. Cool carrots and ·_ Delores Rieck 
l¼ hours. Punch down; divide in mushrooms slowly until all the 5'81'1thAve.S. 
two balls. Roll each half In lb'T'' liquid is taken ilp. Remove frcm GRAPE NUT BREAD rectangle, ?12'' thick. Sp-ead each �t and cool. 
· . - . 
rectangle with half of cinnamon-· On a sheet of seaweed, spread 
- 1 and one-tbird·c. scalded_ milk 
sugar mixture. · Sprinkle with -i enough rice to cover a little less 
_ Tw�hlrds �p. grape�uts 
tsp. water. Smooth with 11)8tula. than half. Siread and flatten rice 
2 c. sifted �our 
Roll up; seal edge; place ,ealed evenly with fingers. If rice sticks 
2½ tsp. bakmg. powder 
edge ·down in greued bl' ' loaf to fingers, moisten them with a 
l½ tsp: salt 
pan. Cowr and let rise tilfabnost little vinegar. In center.of rice lay 'f"° �-beac. =ar 
double, about 1 hour. BaU 350, 35 2 carrot strips. and mushrocm 
eg w • . 
min. Cool and frost- if desired. strips placed evenly along length 
3 Tbsp . . melted shortening 
Diane Kosbaa of rice. Fold over seaweed and Pour milk over
. cereal and let 
uu Ith St. , ... . �ice, beq careful to  keep pickles stand
 until coot Sift flour_ once 
m the midclle of the roll. O>ntinue .and measure, add �king powder
 
GAIPACHO 
Heat: 
3 c. tomato juice to �illng 
Stir"in: 
to roll the rice in the seaweed, salt, sugar and s
ift again. All ✓ 
2 beef bouillon cubes 
dissolved 
ge�ly squeezing- to keep roll �gs and
 sm�ing � _ cereal 
sohd. The Japanese use a mixture and DllX welt 'lben add ; 
bamboo mat to roll the sushi, but flour mixture, stir enough to 
,vitb a little practice and �n flour. Grease loaf pan. until perserverence one can make the Bake m moderate oven 1 hour at 
roll by hand. Continue to roll the 350. Add: rice in seaweed until the rice ls 2 tomatoes, chopped 
½ c. green pepper, chopped 
½ c. onion, chopped 
• used. Slice the rolls with a sharp 
knife and arrange attractively on 
a serving plate. Each pece ls bite 
sized. ½ . c. cucumber, lDlpared and 
chopped 
4 Tbsp. red wine vinegar 
2 Tbsp. salad oil 
1 tsp. salt 
½ tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. worcbestershire sauce. 
Cllill for 7 hoUf8 or overnight. 
Serve gaspacho with 
accompanim ents: chopped 
tomatoes, unpared cucumbers, 
green pepper, onion, . and herbed 
croutons. Make about 6 servings 
(1 c.) 
Mn.GaryPIDZ 
111 llldAve. S. 
Mri. Earl Yost 
t•ZndSt. 
BROWN BREAD 
Cook 1 ½ c. of raisins with· 2 c. 
water for 5 min. Cool Cream 21/, 
Tblp. shortening� 1 c. sugar, 1 _ 
egg, 2 Tbsp. molasses. Add 2% c. 
flour, 2 tsp. soda, ½ tsp. salt. Add 
nuts if desired. Vanilla. Makes 2 
loaves of bread. Bake. 350, for 1 -
hour. 
Mn: Phyllls J.alnnan 
513 Front St. , 
Mrs. Alfred Dahl 
Arlington S.D. 
STRAWBERRY BREAD 
Sift together in a mixing bowl: 
3 c. flour · 
2 ts� cinnamon 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
· Add:-
2 c. sugar· 
2 c. crushed str awberrie.s 
( fresh or frozen) 
· 11/, c. cooking oil 
4 eggs, well beaten 
Mix well. Pour into 3 well­
greased and fioured 1 lb. loaf 
pans. Bake at -350 for· 1 oour. 
Freezes well. 
Mrs. Richard Sunde 
Madison,-SD 
PLANTS· FOR 
EVERY ROOM 
;--
I., 
6-'lbe Brookings· (S.D. j �', Friday, October 1a.· 1r,4 
' ' 
· · RAISltHIRAN MUFFINS · · HOLIDAY SAGE BREAD- . 
- ·- 1 ( 15 oz.) box· Raisin Iran ,_ 1 c. milk 
· · · gremsed angel-food pan,· 'Or two. · :� , ZVCCBINI ·BREAD Coinbine'2 �. boiling water with loaf pans. --. 3· eg.__s, beat unti
f foamy; Add 1 shredded • w heat. Cream 
1 c. melted shortening or oil 3 Tbsp. sugar &. Bake at 375 between 45 min� · il 2 2 1 d d soorteriing and sugar; add eggs,: · . c. o , c. sugar; c. pee e an th and 1 hour or until br-ead gives a. coarsly � .-red zucchini and 2 -tsp. en rest o f- :ingredients. 3 c: sugar. · 1 Tbsp. salt 
Mix together and add: 1 Tbsp. instant minced · onion ' hollo w  sound when tapped. vanilla Mix ell 3 ifted Refrlgerate Qvemight before . . w . c. uns . be Remove from pan and cool on a flour; 1 tsp. salt; 1 tsp. soda; 1i2 using; canBak 
refrigerated up to 3 4 eggs 2 Tbsp. butter or marg,rine 
1 qt. buttermilk 2 envelopes active dry yeast or 
5 c. flour _ 2 cakes compressed yeast 
rack. You can tirush with melted tsp. baking powder; 3 tsp. months. e small amounts as 
butter while hot if you_ like a soft cinnamon. Sift flour and then sift -' needed. Bake at 400 for 15 min. 
crust. ··again with the other , .day Walnuts can be added if you wish. 5 tsp. soda 1 c. very· wann water 
2 tsp. salt . 4-½ c. flour . 
Mix up ahead and use as _ a 2 tsp. leaf sage, crwnbled 
Mn. Robert Finch ingredients. Stir wet mixture- - Mrs. Marie Christensen . 
120trSecond St. . DON'T BEAT. Add 1 C.· chowed ' 218 7th Ave� s. <r" 
convenience food. Cover and 1. Scald milk with sugar, salt, 
refrigerate up to 9 weeks. I -store instant onion, . · and " ·marg,rine; BREAD OR BISCUITS -
this in the large tupperware bowl. . oool to lukewarm. Place in bowl: 
Just before s�, place small �- Sprinkle yeast into warm ·_ l½ c. warm water 
amount in greued muffin tuns. water · in . large bowl. Stir until . 2 tsp. dry yeast 
Bake at 375 10-15 min. Yield yeast - dissolves, then stir in 1 c. flour 
approx. 72. . 
· cooled milk misture. 
·· 
·3 tsp. sugar 
Rae Jean Gee 3. stir in flour and sage until Let raise. Add 3 c. flour with 1 
RR 2 Brookings,. well-b le_nded , then beat . tsp. , 2 Tbsp. lard and 
vigorously, sa-aping down side of w oleomargarine. Mix with spoon 
FRIED CINNAMON ROLLS 
1 cake yeast 
¼ c. lukewarm water . 
% c. milk 
¼ c. ·sugar 
1 beaten egg 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ c. soft shortenim? 
3% c. flour 
Soak yeast in w� water and 
milk 5 min. Acld egg, sugar, salt 
and shortening, then flour. Roll 
out in a rectangle. Sp-ead ;with 
cinnamon. Roll up like a jelly roll 
and seal -edges with milk. Cut in . 
slices. Press down to flatten. Let 
rise 1 hour. Fry' in deep fat until 
. very light lrown. Frost . with 
powdered sugar, cinnamon, oleo 
or butter, and milk. 
Mn. Wayne Baaschlld 
. \VINERBROD 
(DANISH PASTRY) 
3 cakes compressed yeast 
1 tsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. sugar 
1 c. butter 
2 c. milk 
2 eggs 
5-5% c. flour 
Filling: 
l½ c. sugar 
% c. butter 
% tsp .. . almond extrad 
% c. nuts 
% c. nuts 
. 2 lb. da� apricots, or p-unes 
Scald milk and cool to 
. lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in 
small amount of milk. Beat eggs. 
Keep small amount of eggs for 
top of  dough. Combine all 
ingredients with enough flour to 
make a stiff dough. Put on a 
floured board and roll . thin. 
Siread with butter. Fold· and roll 
out 3 times, sp:-eading with 
butter each time. Roll ¼''-thick. 
Cut in sttjps 5" -wide. Put flllmg 
down center and foJd dough-over· 
from each side. Brush top with 
egg. -Cut here- and tha-e with 
· scissors and shape into ring. Let 
rise one hour. Bake . 30 min. in 
moderate • oven. ·sprinkle 
additional sugar and cboR>ecl 
nuts owr dough before baking� 
Mn. Baroid Jensen 
RR Z Brooklngi 
HAMBURGER SOUP 
1 lb. ground beef 
% c. onions 
% c. celery 
2 c. diced potatoes 
2 c. canned tomatoes 
112 c. · diced c•rots 
2 tsp. salt 
¾ tsp. pepper 
1/, c. rice 
�wl, about · UM> strokes. ( Dough until you can knead it on a bread 
will be sticky and heavy.) . board. Let raise 3 times. Make 
4. Cover with a clean towel; let into 1 loaf bread or a pan- of 
rise in warm place, away from biscuits. · 
. draft, 1 hour, or until double in Mn. J. Delbert Fabrlck 
bulk� · . · RR 1 Brookings 
· 5. Stir; doueh dowri: spoon into 
walnuts. Pour into 2 or, 3 greased 
and Ooured loaf pans. Bake at 325 
for 1 oour. 
Bea Bynun 
RR ·1 Volga, SD 
CAMBRIDGE MUFFINS 
:y._ c. shortening 
· 4 eggs 
3 c. sugar 
4 c. All-Bran cereal 
1 qt. buttermilk 
5 tsp. soda 
5 c. Oour 
1 tsp. salt 
½ lb. raisins 
4 c. shredded wheat 
GORDY ' S  BISCUIT SPEClAL 
1 lb. sharp checklar cheese, 
l!l"ated 
1 lb. hot �rk sausage 
· 2½-3 cups bisquick 
Mix grated <;heese �d sausage 
wi_th hands. Ad4. bisquick 
gradually. Roll in little balls and 
place on cookie sheet. Bake at 400 
in middle of oven .for- 15 minutes. 
Al99 good when made into larger 
biscuit-size balls and served for 
breakfast ! 
M. Lee Raney 
Z021 Derdall 
STORES (,. 
Brown ground fJeef. in skillet. 
Add vegetables, �oning and 
rice. Add 1� qt. water. Simmer 
slowly 45 min. to 1 hour. Serves s.· 
-=Harry _ & Helen Jo,:i&s, Owners 
Mrs. Lowell Gilbertson 
ArUqton, SD 
Brookin�. S.D. 
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. 
ROMADE CHIX· XOtJPr \ • JIOS'R.)N •BROWN �� 
. Stock: 
. . 
Brbig to a boQand cook15 min., · 
DAY. -....� 3,.eggs, bea_ten •-, · . .  SHERRY. WINE SOIJP.. � :.' . 38. . . ·, DAU&' &' Al,.�; ,· . �:.. 
4 c.  chicken troth. . · 2¾. c. sugar· 
. 
•; ·,·. ·, · ���:nely ��d marachiilo . . 
1 3-lb. whil� chicken ( also any cool: . , . 
extra pieces saved from ·other 2 Tbsp. molasses 
meals) · 2 c. raisin§ 
1 large onion, quartered . 2 c. water 
. 1 large · carrot; cut into thick Mis in :  
slices 2 tsp. soda , 
1h c. celery tol8 .. 1 egg · 
¼ c. parsley, chopped · 21/, Tbsp. shortening 
1 bay leaf . . 2% c. flour 
2 tsp. salt 1 c� sµgar . , 
6-8 peppercorns llf.a tsp! vaJiilla ' 
l c. dry white wine (opt.) Put in loaf pan. Bake 350 for 1 
Place whole chicken and other hour. Cool, sli�, serve. 
4 eggs . . · ¾ '·c. oleo , . .._ , . � · 1 tsp. · vanilla , 
1 C.. water 4 eggs, · beaten. · : . · 
4 """'·edded wheat biscuits · 1 tsp. almond extract , . 1/, c. dry sherry wine .x.u Ct · togeth · d 1 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice �- lb. raisins sh>�hlg. Ackl �!a:U:: :'at 
2 Tbsp. flour - · �:81>� te ( · · . w�ll. Comine juice and milk. Sift · salt and pewer · , . �- · g_ w� r pour over ·· together dry ingredients and add 
In a- sauce pan, bring broth to a r81SIDs �d bis�ts ; 1� cool) . alternately with liquids. Fold in 
. boil. R.e. move from ...__.. •. at 
· 1 qt. buttermilk to which_ . 5 tsp. 
eggs water wine 1= Jmce . soda has been added nuts, cherries and flavorings. 
and flour to_gether; 'add slowly to 4 c. All-Bran 
, Pour into well-greased. floured 
troth, stirring ·constantly. Return 5 �- Bour . . . 
bread loaf pan. Bake in ·350 oven 
to .heat. Heat until hot, but not Stir and mix 81:1 �edients. :�o��an. �l :lf11!>J· 
chicken parts in large soup or ·. Mn. Richard R. Shearer 
crock pot, cover with cold water 
· 
· 110 8th Ave. $. 
and Iring to boil. Reduce heat 
boiling, stirring coriatantly. · Bakt: 400 for 20 �- 10 _gr�ed wrap . in aluminum . foll. Correct seasoning. Ladle into .muffm pan. �lc1ous with slice i best 
, bowls; float a few croutons on of chee� 0!1 top t.o �ccompany :=�
�ate overnight or · 
top, ad4 a dash of fresh dloa>ed , s�etti �er· · Will . �e� 30 Mn. August Mueller and skim surface until clear. Add QUICK ROLLS · 
remaining ingtedients , cover 2 pkg. dry yeast 
partially and simmer untU 11/, c. warm water 
chicken is tender, about 1-2 1/, c. softened butter . 
hours. Remove chicken and cool- 1 , tsp . . . salt Remove -skm and bones from 1 ( 4 oz. ) pkg. Jello egg cmtard 
parsley, or sp-inkle . parmesan days if refrigerated (nm) .  Elkto_ �, SD 
. 
,. .. , cheese on top. Makes a servings. Mn. David D. Walgenbach 
Very good appetizer. RR t, Brookings ·LAURA'S SANl>WICH 
Minnie C. EvallGff RAW APPLE MUFFINS Slice a piece af bread in halves. . RR 4, SUDSet Relld, 2 c. flour 
. 
Butter one halt � 
brookfnp · ½ c.-sug�r Apply peanut butter generously 
· meat. Dice meat and refrigerate. a,;.a� c. fiour 
Discard skin ·and return bones to Put water in a fair sized bowl. BASIC SWEET DOQ.GB 
pot. Continue to cook slowly 2-3 . Sprinkle yeast on top, add butter, L pkg. active dry yeast · 
4 tsp. baking powder -
. 
over the butter. 
½ tsp. salt Lay on a thin slice of kosher dill 
hours or overnight. · Add water salt and egg � stir until % c. warm water 
when : needed. Cool, strain '1Uld dissolved. Add fiour. Mix well. 2 Tbsp. dry milk 
refri�erate mixture. When_. cool; • Knead dough on fiourect surface · 1/, c. sugar. 
discard congealed fat. You now JUST 12 times. Roll out to 18112". 1 tsp. salt ' .' 
have sufficient st� to use for Sp:eaddougb with 2 Tbsp. butter, 2 Tbsp. sho� 
the squp and o�· uses. Can be and sprinkle ¼ c . . brown sugar. . L:egg 
. frozen. . and. 1 tsp . . cinnamon -on butter. 2%-3' c� · sifted flour · Soup: . Roll as for Jelly roll and shape Sprinkle yeast into warm 
1-2 c. diced chicken . . into 18x20 roll. Cut In 1" pieces; . water. Stir until dissohed. Add 
3-4 c. chick� stock , put cut side.down on greaed pan! sugar,  salt, dry milk and 
2 Tbsp. ,grated onion_ : Let ,raise � double � wlk, · soorteninl. s� in 1 c. flour. Add 
1 tsp. salt . about 30 mm. Jlake at 400 for· egg and beat hard Stir in 1� c� 
dash pepper 1�18 min. Frost� �all done flour. Sprinkle 2 TbN). of 
-� tsp. oregano in 1 hour. I ba-e lt at 350. Also can remaining flour ori board. Turn 
}2 tsp. dried.parsley . be · sirinlded · with sugar and dough oat on board and knead, �pkg. Lipton (dry) noocDe.soup cirmamon mixture. addina mo� flour as needed to 
� / Mn. LaMonte Scofield ��• soft dougfl. KJwad until . 
1h can . copdensed cream of , Flaidreaa, SD smooth $lld satiny ( aboul S min.) chicken soup . . Round up in· greased bowl. Cover 
. 1h 10- oz. pkg; � noodles CARROT LOAF and let rise. · 1-2 c. water, if rieeaed Majel Mareellus 
. Combine ' all ingredients, • Two-thirds c. salad oil �, MID. 
except egg 110odles, and brjng to a 1 c., ·wmw sugar · 
bo- il (add the water if mixture ls · 2 �ggs, s}fgbtly beaten · 1.lh c. flour ,. · too dry) ; reduce heat and 1 ·tsp. soda . simmer 30 min. Meanwhile, cook 
egg noodles according to pkg.: _ 1 tsp. cinnamon 
directions, drain and· add ·noo
5 
�es · 1 tsp. • nutmeg 
to soup mmure. Simmer 1 mm. ;.- ½ tsp. salt 
more, adding additional water If . % c. walnuts 
needed. If you are.in a hurry and 1-� c. raw shredded carrots 
do oot have time to make cblcken · 34 c. moist raisins 
stock, use a_ whole canned Cream Qil and sugar. Add eggs 
dlidken -in place of Step 1. an
d �blend. Add dry µigredients. 
Kanm Calhoon- Ackl carrots, nuts and raisins. Put 
1702 Olwten · . • in greased loaf pan. Bake 35!) 
about one hour. 
HOMEMADETOMATO SOUP . I like to -put the' dough in 4 
7 qt. tomato Juice . well greased soup cans. Bake 
2 large onions about ¾"'hour. 
3 single stalks celery Mn. John L. Wlenma 
7. bay leaves Brookings · 
3 sprigs parsley 
3 tsp. · paprika FLUFFY PANCAKES 
4 Tbsp. butter 4 eggs (beaten separately) 
flour to slightly thicken % c. milk 
salt · % c. flour 
sugar ¾ tsp. s.alt . 
Cook tomatoes and make juice. · 1/4 tsp. baking· powder . Cook celery and onions til tender Beat egg yolks and milk 
and sieve. Combine all together. �dd flour, salt and 
il)gredients and cook well. Seal in baking powder gradually. Gently 
jars. Soup is delicious in meat . fold in egg whites which have 
loaf and hot dishes as well as been beaten until stiff. This must 
.soup. 
Harrlette E. Engel 
Aurora, SD 
- FRESH PEA SOUP" 
2 pkg: frozen peas Qr fresh 
2 tsp. salt 
1 qt. ·water 
,. 1h c. chowed onion 
1 tsp. dried or fresh parsley 
¾ lb. smoked ham ( large 
slice) 
3 mediwn carrots 
1 c. noodles 
Place all ingredients except for 
noodles in large saucepan and · 
simmer about 1 hour. Add 
noodles 10-min. before serving. 
· . . Serves G. 
Mrs. Paulette Beeseb 
%14 16th Ave. S. 
be used immediately� Makes 1� 
12 pancak�s. { very light and 
high). Kids love them. 
Mn. Cecil Sandenon 
Aurora, SD 
QUICK AND EASY 
·BANANA BREAD 
l½ c. sugar 
¾ c. oleo . 
3 bananas mashed 
6 Tbsp. · milk 
2 eggs 
1½ tsp. soda 
2¼ c. fiour 
Mix all ingredients together. 
Makes 2 loaves. _Bake at 350 36-40 
min. 
Mrs. Bill Wheeler 
. Western· .�tes., Brookings 
½ tsp: cinnamon pickle cut lengthwise. · 
1 egg, beaten Cover· this with all the chili you . 
1 c. milk , · can get ·to stay on. · · 
4 Tbsp. melted butter ·eap -1th . other half of bread. 
1 c. finely chopped apple .· SCRUMPTIOUS! · 
Sift dry mgredients, add egg, Laura ·Boyd 
milk, butter and apples. Sprinkle 709 3rd St. 
top with sugar and cinnamon 
aft.er spooning into · muffin tins. 
Bake 15-20 min. in hot 400 oven. 
Very moist. 
Mn. Ronald �el 
Aurora. ·SD 
CHERRY NUT BREAD . · ' 
!½ c. sugar 
¾ c. shortening (oleo or butter) 
1/, · c. marachlno cherey juice 
2¾ c. flour 
2 tsp. bfiking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
½ c. milk 
1 c. chowed walnuts 
SOOPER DOOPER 
CINNAMON ROLLS 
1 ·c. warm.milk 
2 pkg. dry yeast 
¼. c. sugar 
3 c. flo1r 
1 tsp. salt 
2 eggs beaten 
¼ c. lard or oleo melted 
Let milk, yeast and sugar stand 
for a few min. 
Mavis Wllson 
�om .Falls, SD 
692-631 3  
,..• 
, r • 
1-The-Brooklnss"tS.D.r)" Register� ,rtday, �r :18� --�97-F 
. . . - RYE BREAD ¾ tsp. soda 
2 c. warm milk · ' ¾ c. shoA)ed nuts (optional) 
_ ___ .. 2 Tbsp._·yeast . . · · ' , Creqm shortening and sugar. 
¼ �- blackstrap molasses · .. • Add eggs. Add soda to applesau<;e 
¼ ·c. honey 1 �d add ahernately . with dry • 
1 Tbsp. salt , . ingredients� Add �uts. Pour into 
¾ · tsp.  · lvhole anise -: seed waxed paper lined 9¥a5xa pan. 
(mashed) . Bake at• 350 fpr 1 hour. Cool 10 
� Tsp • . whole fennel (mu.Jled) min. and r�IJlove fr.om pan. While 
One-third c. soya grits - still warm, siread with glaze of 
1h c . . soya flour . ¾ c. powdered sugar and 1 Tbsp. 
One-third c. sesame -� - warm water. 
One-third c. -�g on· .,. · Vivian �Y . � 
1 c. rye _ . , "' Toron$0, . SD · 
. 3 eggs 
6¾ c. white flour. ( about)  · 01.D-F ASHIONED BROWN 
Soften yeast in warm � and . BREAJ;> 
honey and liacbtrap molasses � · 2 tsp. _ .soda 
and let ,stand -5 min. Add the . 2 c. buttermilk 
following: salt,-anise and fennel . 1 c .  flour · 
seeds, soya grits, soya· flour� 2 c. whole ·wheat flour 
sesame seed,� Qil, eggs and 2 c. of :· 1 tsp. salt . · 
' ;. 
1 c. coni syrup 2 pkg. active dry yeast 1 t boilin te 
· ¾ c. molasses· · re. w1rm water ( 11()..11�) 
q · g wa r · 
·2½ c. whole wheat flour 
1 ¾ :rbsp_., salt · r��=ing;; 2¼-23/4 c. sifted all  purpose --�� rt!;�,:�ater 
a c. ry� flour-· < � white flour , , . · ½; c. dark �o syrup 
Soften yeast in . ¾ c. warm . 3 Tbsp� �ortenine White flour · 
water in a large_bowl. Add sugar, Scald milk, pourin a large bowl Pour boiling water. over 
remainder of lukewarm · water with the .honey and .salt; oool ·to', oatmeal ·and stir with salt.. Set 
and milk cooled to lukewarm. lukewarm. Add yeast to warm · aside to cool to lukewarm. 
Add white •flour and beat well. Set ,· water, let stand 3-5 min. · Add to Di.$Solve yeast In about half a cup 
aside to rise �til double in bulk. milk mixture then blend in all of of warm water. When oatmeal 
Add . softened sh>rtening ·. and. the whole wheat flour· and l c. · mixture has cooled to lukewarm 
molasses, syrup and salt, mixing ·_ white ,tour and the shortening; throughout, ,idd . i1east, 
well Knead on floured board for beat until smooth, about l(K} ,shortening, sugar and syrup� Mix 
about �- �- Grease surface strokes. Add more flout a little at well and add flour, stir well, and 
lightly and pqt. back in bowl . to a tiine until the dough cleans the continue to add flour until bread 
rise until doubled. Kriead down bowl. Turn out on a floured board may be kneaded. Knead until stiff 
and. shaP.e into' 4 loaves . . Sake in· __ and knead til smooth. Place in a and mold into a ball. Grease bowl 
· 
400 Qven for �5 mip. ; 350 for 45 greased bowl, cover and let rise & · let rise in warm ·place until 
min. ....11 ... _ _ . · --· 
until_ doubled in size. Divide in 2 doubled, punch down and mold 
mn. Emma· Morrison parts· and shape in 2 loaves. Let into loaves. Let rise.' ligain. Bake 
'14 8th St. rise until double in size. Bake 3i- uf 350 oven from 50-60 minutes. 
th:- ·. ,'lite flour. &eat with electric . 1 c. raiSlris 
beater for 10 min. Stir tn· rye · Dissolve soda � buttermilk; ·HONEY (OR MOLASSES) 
flour and the rest· of the white stir In l c. molasses. Add 1 c�=d �
T BREAD 
45 min. at 350 until well browned. Loaves can be iced with thin 
�- Ray_ Barnett .almond-l�on or �amin icing 
_ 311 9th Ave. or eaten plain. makes six loaves. · 
flour; knead until ,smooth. If remaining ingredients; mix well. - ¼ c. honey· (or mo. lasses) dough sticks to the pan, pour · Place in 2 greased -loaf �- . 
cooking oil around the outside of Bake at 350 for al;>out 1 hour. 1 Tbsp. salt · 
OATMEAL BREAD 
2 c. raw oatmeal · 
· · Dlamle ·Roche 
7'3 � St. 
the ci>ugb. Put dough In o .ed ' Mn._Carol Koepp . 
bowl and · �now to · double in UOl Orebanl Dr. 
volume. Knead and let -double in 
volume_a-second time. Knead and 
make into loaves and place them 
in. greased 'pans. When double .in 
volume, bake for 30 min. at  340. 
Remove from pan. to ·cool 
Allee Berry 
' 1218 3:rd St. . 
. . RAISIN -NUT BREAD , 
3 c. flour · ' .. ,. " · 
¾ c. sugar 
5 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
6 Tbsp. melted butter 
2 eggs · · 
1 c. milk · 
¾ c. chopped wlnuts 
1 c. raisinS 
Mix . the 4.J°Y ingr edients 
together. Add nuts and �ins. 
· · Beat eggs sµghtly and add milk. 
Mix liquid with dry ingredients. 
Add melted butter. Beat well. 
. Pour into greased loaf pan and let 
stand 20 min. before baking. 
'8'ke 45 min. to 1 mur at 350. 
. Mrs. N.F. Koegler 
1oz 9th St. 
· WBOLE WBEATBREAD . 
2-3 Tbsp. dry yeast: 
1 tsp. sugar : 
¾ c.  warm water· 
Soften yeast in , warm' sugar 
water · · 
7 c-� fresh ground whole wheat 
flour 
3% c. hot ?I) water , (increase to 
4 c. if eggs aren't used) 
two-thirds c. oil 
· · 
two-thirds · c. honey 
molasses) 
2 Tbsp. salt 
2 eggs (opt.) .... ". 
In large bowl add bot water to 7 
c. fl�ur. Add mixture of ol , honey 
an(! salt. Add slightly rbeatm 
eggs; Beat well: Stir in yeast. 
Mix: , � ; 
5-6 c. flour 
Add Deur until dough is just 
stiff enough to handle - with 
greased hands. Knead 10-15 min. 
Set aside to double, about 45 min. 
( Oil top arid cover) Punch down 
· .and shape 4 1-lb. loaves: Let rise 
in greased pan until double, about 
. 30 miri. Bake 350 for 45 min. or 
, WALNUT BREAD bake 350 for 1 hour if not 
STREUSEL p-eheated . . Remove while hot, 
3 c. flour · butter top� . 
· 
1 c. sugar . _ Mn. Jim Greene 
4 tsp. baking powder � . · ID Ida St.. 
2 t.,p. salt S()lJRDOU�B � , 
. 
1 egg, slightly beaten Sour 
¼ c. melted •�1ng Sourdolllb: . ·· 
1 lh c. � ,�. 2 c. water 
1 tsp. vanilla · 1 .. « .,.... _,. 
1112 c." shopped nuts: " . 3 tii;;.1 ye..., 
Sift together into · a bowl tbe · 1 . Tbsp. sugar 
floµr with sugar; powder, salt . !\fix together-, let stand at rOQm 
· Add egg ,  · shortening, milk, . temp. for 48 �- Allow space , vanilla. Stir Ju.st until an· flour ts for c1o· ..... to doub1-_ its bulk. . . motstenM.· Stir in wahtuts.··Turn � �' Bread: · · into greased 9x5d" ·loaf pan. � ... Combine: Bake .at 350 for 20 min. - 1 c. flour .. Strausel: . _ 1 p� dry yeast Prepare batter as above. Turn 2 tap. salt • half into loaf pan. Blend to�ther 2 ..._._ nua-artne in a bowl: · · · .. .,._.,, -a 
One-tblrd c. brown sugar 1 c. warm water 
11h Tbsp. flour-' Beat on electric mixer 2 min.• at 
1 tsp. dnnainon high speed Md 2 c. of the stirred 
2 Tbsp. butter sour dough starter, and 1 c. flour. 
Id 
� Beat with electric beater on high -Sp-in e over batter; top with speed 2 min. stir in 3 c. flour with remaining batter. Bake as abow. a �n. Mix until AAutt1. leaves Mrls. James Worman ""I"""" '--'U6" 
· 711 Stb Ave. 
' sides of bowl. Tum orto floured 
table, knead 8 min. Divide into 2 
, APPLESAUCE BREAD 
' � c. sbortenq 
1 c. white supr 
2 eggs,. wen beaten 
1� c. flour 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp. baking powder 
� tsp. cinnamon 
J,il tsp. nutmeg 
1 c. &IJPlesauce 
loaves. Let rise to double bulk. 
Bake 375 45-60 min. Remove from 
pan to cool 
Mn. R.H. DeLong 
UJ UGI Ave. 
RYE BREAD 
. 2 pkg. yeast 
1 ..,,. sugar 
2 c. milk, acalded 
6 c. -white flour 
• Deluxe cooking conveniences include a quick 
reference cooking chart on the control panel 
• Heavy-glass cooking shelf r:emoves easily 
for cleaning . . 
• Microwave Recipe Book. i ncluded - · . ·Available with dem,st plus no wasted 
• Cuts cooking time from hours to minutes · · 
• Coot bdcator light and fan.· 
energy.· Save up to 75% 
• Plugs into any standard 1 20 volt, 1 5  amp,, · 
parallel g rounded outlet 
• May be bui l�in with the use of a special · 
adapter kit 
STOP ·1N AND. SEE PHYLLIS LAKMAN . .  
See the complete line of countertop 
microwave ovens from General Electric. 
· For Free Demonstration. 
·_Watch . . for our cooki�g schoo_l 
f • 
A self-developed recipe is the winner in the Salads and Vegetable 
Category. Mrs. Robert Vertrees, 1818 Olwein St. developed her 
"Mushroom Thing" with the help of her mother in Massachusetts. 
She recommends it as a good substitute for stuffing for those who 
don't like it. 
• • 
MUSHROOM THING 
1 can mushroom soup 
�;.1 lb .  fresh mushrooms, 
coarsly sliced 
1 Tbsp. margarine 
6 slices white bread, butter� 
and cut into 1 ' ' . cubes. 
Honorable Mention 
BLUEBERRYSALAD 
1 pkg. ( 6 oz.) raspberry jello 
2 c. boiling water, 10 ice aibes 
1 can (21 oz.). blueberry pie 
1� c. milk 
� c. chowed onion 
112 C. chowed Celf!11 
� c. chowed green pepper 
mayormaise enough to hold 
food together 
. % . tsp. salt 
greens ¼ tsp. pepper . 
8 oz. grated cheddar cheese 2 eggs, slightly beaten 
% c. milk Smite mushrOOIDI, slightly in 
2 Tbsp. melted butter butter. Put half of buttered tread 
'11le Brookinp (�.D.) Repter, Fri�y, October 11, 1'1'-1: 
filling 
, 1 can ( 20 . oz·.) crushed 
pineapple, undr ained · ' · · · 
1 tsp. salt cubes in bottom of buttered 
1/s tsp. pepper _ casserole. Combine · mushrooms ...,..;.;...;;.....;...;,...,;
�--------------..... -------�-.� 
One-third c . . bread · crumbs and other · vegetables,. 
1 pkg. ( 8 oz.) cream cheese, 
softened 
1k .c. w�uts .� 
In medium bowl, combine Jello 
and boiling w�ter, stitring Until 
· dissolved. Add ice cubes and stir 
until melted. � add ieeaR>le, 
blueberry pe filling, ( reserve 
some blueberry juice to color 
cream dleese)'.and nuts. Put � of 
Jl)ixture in a 9x1 3" cake pan· to 
gel. . When firm, · spread · with 
cream cheese,· then cover with 
other half of Jello mixture. Chill 
until firm. 
Leno� Schwan 
Lake Benton, Minn. 
" 
VEGETABLE CASSEROLE 
1 pkg. fror.en 1:roccoli 
1 pkg. fror.en peas 
1 pkg. fro,,en asparagus 
2 cans ·mushroom soup 
grated cheddar cheese 
-Place vegetable in casserole, 
put soup on next then cheese. 
Bake 30. minutes -at 350. 
Mn. C. Ray Johnson 
9Z8 8th St. 
CORN MEAL DUMPLINGS . .  . 
in 
CABBAGE CASSEROLE 
1 Heavy pan or Dutch oven 
· 1 sniall head of cabbage cut 
into 6 wedges 
1 onion cut into slices 
3 tomatoes pealed & quartered 
Add: 
· 1 can tomato soup 
3 cans water ' 
2 Tbsp. catsup 
1 Tbsp. molasses 
1 Tbsp. BrOl!D sugar 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp: garlic powder 
Mix hamburger , salt & garlic 
powder. Make little meat balls. 
P�e these � � top of veg. 
mixture, and SlDlDler 40 minutes 
until well done. · 
add: Corn meal dumplings 
1 c. yellow corn meal 
½ c. pancake mix 
water to make thick dough 
spoon dip this mixture on top of 
vegetables & meat balls. Cover & ,. 
cook 20 to 30 minutes · - 1 hr. for 
complete meal. 
Mn. Jobie Boggs . Aurora, S.D. 
POTATOF3 HERIIIL Y 
6 large baiting potatoes {peel 
and cook in salted water -until 
fork tender or bake until tender. 
Cool) . 
� , . 1 c. SQur cream 
'Grate cooled pototes (using m ayon naise and seasonings. 
medium s� grater) into a 2 qt. Pour and siread over bread and 
casserole or an . oblong ba)dng put the rest of bread cubes on top. 
pan that will hold � qt. Add sour Now add eggs beaten with milk. 
cream , onion,· half of cheese, Refrigerate .an hour at least, or 
milk and seasonings. Mix lightly . all day• Put a can of undiluted 
and 51read top with remaining . mushroom soup over the top 'and 
��e. Th� sp-ead on bread 2 more slices of tread cubes on 
crwnbs and drjzzle with melted top. Bake �bout "1 · hour at .. 325. 
butter. Bake at 375 for 40 min. or Serves I-generously. 
·until potatoes are lightly browned · Mn. Rohen Vertrees 
on top. Serves 8-10 . � be frozen 1816 Obrien St.- · 
before 'being baked and- then --��--��_.....,...,;.,..-'---' 
baked frozen at 350 for 1112 hours. 
Delores Rieck 
540 17tb Ave.S." 
NEIGHBOR LADY Pl� . 
Put the t; sman · cucmnbers or 
· chunks in a quart jar. Fill jar one­
third full of vinegar and the rest 
cold water. A<ki to · each jar 1 
Tbsp., free.running salt and 1 tsp. 
alum. Seal. When ready to use, 
drain off brine. Mix together and 
boil l½ �- vinegar, 1½ c. sugar, 1 
Tbsp mixed spces. Add the 
cucumbers and heat but do not 
boil. Note: The syrup may be 
used over and over by just adding 
a little more vinegar, sugar an� 
spces. 
Mn. N. A. Koebn 
2025 Olwlen St. 
SCALLOPED ASPARAGUS 
1 can asparagus or .fresh 
· 4 hard cooked eggs, chopped or 
sliced 
½ c. grated cheese . 
1 can mushroom soup with ½ 
·can milk · · . , · 
bread crumbs 
Mix f irst 4 ingredients 
together. Put in baking dish. 
Sp-i,lkle bread crumbs on- .top 
before baking. Bake at 300 for 30 
min. or ·untn brown on top. 
Mrs. Ronald Ishmael 
Aurora,SD 
24 HOUR LETTUCE SALAD 
In 9xl3 pan, mfer 1-Pii beadS 
lettuce tom in bite-sized pieces to 
fill pan. Layer on top of lettuce: 
l c. chowed celery 
½ c. sliced green onions 
½. c. choR)ed green pepper -
1 small can water chestnuts, 
sliced 
1 10-oz. pkg. frozen peas, 
uncooked 
Coat top of salad with 2 c. salad 
dressing mixed with 3 Tbsp. 
. _sugar. Refrigerate, covered, 24 
hours. Before serving, sirinkle 
. top with parmesan cheese and 
. crisp bacon bits. 
'GREEN JEANS SERBIAN 
"'88anble: · 
. .  
9 oz. green beans 
salt 
-one-third c. butter 
� Tbsp. bread crumbs 
1/, _c. minced parsley 
½ tsp. g•llc powder 
% c. sour cream 
¼ tsp. pepper 
. Cook green beans as usual m 
saucepan. In ·skillet, melt the 
butter and add bread crumbs, 
garlic powder, salt and pewer 
and oook tll bread crumbs are 
brown. Mince parsley into skillet 
and pour heated mixture into 
baking dish. Drain cooked beans 
and add to the butter mixture and 
stir. To srepare ahead of time,, 
stop at tbl$ point and chill. When' 
ready to bake, 91read sour cream 
and bake · for 10 min. Heat oven 
450. Siread aour cream over the 
beans and bake in the oven for 2 
minutes. 
Mary T. Slileebaugb 
RRl Westel'll Estates No. 108 
. ___ - WHIPPED JELLO SALAD 
1 large pkg. orange jello 
1 small can crushed Jjneapple 
1 pkg. small marshmallows 
½ pint wbiwing cream 
1 pkg. softened cream cheese . 
Dissolve the Jello in hot water. 
Let stand untD thick enough to 
whip. -Whip until frothy. Add 
pineapples and marshmallows. 
Whip the whipping cream until it 
forms peaks. Add cream cheese 
to whipped cream. Fold cream 
mixture into jello. Pour into bowl 
· and refrigerate. 
Ruth Archer 
1GZ0 5tbSt. 
FRUffSALAD 
1 large can of  pineapple 
( crushed or tidbits) 
2 oranges (peeled 'arid diced) 
2 apples (peeled and diced) 
2 bananas 
1 small bunch green onions, 
chowed,· using much of the- · • .., 
Allee M. Hauan 
519,Sth Ave •. � . ' 
24 marslmallows 
1 C. nutmeats 
Dr� juice from pineapple and 
put . in double boiler. When hot, 
add : 2 Tbsp. · fiour, ½ c. sugar, 2 · 
eggs and pinch of salt. ( Cook until 
thick and then cool) . Combine 
pineapple� oranges, apples, 
bananas, and marshmallows. 
Add to pudding mixture and stir. 
Chill a few hours. 
Mn. � Llnqulst 
Town and Country Estates, Apt. 
18B 
FRUITSALAD 
¼ c. lemon 'juice . 
1/, c. pineapple juice .,, 
½ c. sugar 
2 eggs, beaten 
-2 Tbsp. fiour 
2 Tbsp. butter 
1 can pineapple chunks . 
1 can _fruit cocktail 
1 can mandarin oranges 
½ · pkg. miniature 
marshmallows 
, 1 c. whiwed cream 
Melt butter; blend in fiour and 
add j� sugar and beaten 
eggs. Cook in double boiler until 
thick. . CooL Add . fruit, 
�rshm�llows and whipped • 
_ cream. Chill overnight. 
Mn. Dale F. Murplly 
White SD 
CRANBERRYSALAD 
1 pkg. cherry jello. Add 1 � c. _ 
boiling water. Cool until starting 
to gel. Add 112 pkg. cranberries, 
ground, 1 ground orange, and 
part of peel, 1 large apple, 
ground, and ½ 'small can 
pineapple. Add fruit 'when Jello 
begins to set. Refriger!lte until 
served. 
Mn. Ra1pb Qallleey 
Aarora,SD 
GOOD BAKED BEANS 
4 c. dry beans, soak overnight, 
then parboU next morning until 
skins burst. Place in roaster and 
add the following ingredients. Do 
not drain off liquid 
3 tsp. salt 
1 small onion, diced 
1-2 c. brown sugar 
'l-2 c. molasses 
2 tsp. dry .mustard 
·'11-2 c. catsup 
.. . 
1 c. fiake coconut {OJK.) 
2 c. mandarin 01."anges 
(drained) ; . 
Add water -to Jelle. Stir- well, 
add orange juice. Chill mtil 
mixture begins to thicken. Add 
sour cream and softened sherbet. 
Beat until thick and foamy. Add 
· pine.apple . and orange sections. 
Sprinkle oomnut-on top of gelatin 
after it is placed in a 9x1 3 pan or 
mold. 
Mn. James M. MartlD 
181! DerdaD Dr. 
CALICO BEANS 
4-8. slices liaoon cut into pieces 
1 lb. ground beef 
1i2 c. d}owed onion 
112 · c. trown sugar 
112 c. catsup 
2 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 Tbsp. mustard 
1 tsp. salt 
1/, tsp. g�lic salt 
l. can red kidney beans 
1 large can pork. and beans, 
undrained 
1 can green lima beans, 8112 oz. 
1 can yellow lima beans, 15 oz. 
Drain lima and kidney beans. 
Brown and cut peces of bacon, 
ground beef, and cbow,ed onion. 
Add remaining ingredients and 
mix well. Bake at 300 for 1 JAB 
h>urs or 350 for 1 hour. Maies 
large casserole and tastes better 
next day. 
MJ:,. Vernoa Pall 
nae Oh,eln St. 
SPRING SALAD 
1 �z. pkg. lemon jello 
. 1 Tbsp. lemon juice 
· 1 tsp. salt 
Dissolve in 1 c. hot water. Add 1 · 
c. oold water. aun til thickened. 
1ben add: 
112 c. sliced radishes 
,1/, c. sliced green onions 
112 c. sliced cucumbers 
� c. sliced celery 
112 c. sliced green pepper. , 
Mix thoroughly and chill. Good · 
and . crunchy! 
Mn. Darwin Bjorkllllld 
.Arlington, SD 
' �.: . .., 
SHELLS . · ·6-8 slices . baoon cut in pieces 
Take· one small . �- shell :::::.-r.::.=;:::=-� . Bake in 350 oven until tender. UUA 
. Mn. BID Jones macaroni. Cook till done. Drain. 
Aurora, SD Put -in small baking dish with 
cover. Add 1/, to -112 c. butter, 
MANDARIN ORANGE. melted, 1 c. sugar and cinnamon 
SOFFLE SALAS to make quite 1:rown. Bake this in 
1 6 oz. pkg. orange Jello oven 350 for an hour or so, 
1 c. mt water , stirring often. Don't let it get too 
1 c. orange juice dry. Children _ ' like these 
1 c. commercial sour cream especially. 
1 pt. orange sherbet 
· 
Mn. Carl Jeuen , 
1 c. pineaq>ple tic:D>its (drained) · Aann, SD 
J • 1�- "lbe Brootbiga (S�D.) Register, Friday�··0ctc,� 1S: 1974 
• BOT TURKEY SALAD � .t' 8%·· oz: · ean , ·n" c.f crushed 
2 c. cubed cooked turkey . pineapple_ , ·. ' . __ · . · , 
2 . c. thinly sliced �celery Dissolve raspberry gelatin in 1 
2 c. croutons -� c. boiling water; stir in·pe filling'. 
1 c. mayomaise · Turn into 9xh2" baking dish; 
¾ c. chon,ed almonds, to&Jted chill til partially . set. Dissolve 
2 Tbsp. lemon juice . · lemon gelatin. · Stir in 
2 tsp. dry minced onion UNDRAINED pineaple. Whip 1h 
1h tsp. salt · . c. whi,pping cream; fold into 
1h c. shredded cheddar or swiss. lemon mixture with 1 c. tiny 
cheese · . marshmallows. $pread atop 
Heat oven to 450. Mix all cherry layer; top with •2 . Tbsp. 
ingredients except one of the chon,ed nuts. Cblll until set. 
croutons and the cheese. Spoon Makes 12 servings. 
into baking dish. Sirlnkle with Mrs. Ray Vander Wal 
remaining croutons ·and cheese. Volga, SD 
Bake 10-15 niin. or until bubbly. 
Serves 6. 
Mn. Paulette Heesch 
ZH lltla Ave. S 
CABBAGE CASSEROLE 
1 medium cabbage, cut in small 
wedges 
GREEN l\lAGIC SALAD 
1 pkg. lime gelatin 
1 c. bolling water 
1h lb. miniature marshmallows 
1 c. cold water -
1h c. mayomaise 
, REAL B.AQD POTATOES. . t 1 FROZEN SIA W 
Red pontiac potatoes - nm a 60 · Qiop ' or · shred' 1 medium 
permy nait · lengthwise -through · cabbage. Spririkle with 1 Tbsp. 
each one ,  leaving the nail . salt. Let stand 1 . hour. Squeeze 
protruding oqt of each end. Take: out fluid. Mix with 3 ribi celery 
a sharp ldnife and cut a patch of and 1 green pepper (chopped) 
kin off side of _potatoe about as Mix: big as a nickle. This patch lets off 1 c. white vinegar 
moisture frpm · potato when it ¾ c. water 
first starts to · bake. p-eventing 2 c. sugar 
.any toughness developng after . 1 tsp. celery·seect 
patato bakes a short time . . This 1 tsp. mustard seed 
patch seals over and makes Bring to f}oil and boil 1 mm. 
potato fiaky as can be. Bake Cool. Pour over cabbage mixture 
medium large potatoes for 50 and freeze. Will be �isp and · 
minutes at 400. Remove the fresh when defrosted and will 
potato from oven and strve them keep for several months fror.en. 
with nail in place, as it keeps Blender . may be used to chop 
potato the right temperature· vegetables. 
until opened. Diana Boogestraat 
Mn. Bennett Frolland , 1419 1st. st. 
1031 8th Ave. ·� 
1 no. 2 can woole white onions, 1 small pkg. ·cream cheese SQUASH CASSEROLE 
FROZEN FRUIT 
SALAD 
�ash: 5 bananas · ; drained _,, l small can crushed pineapple . 1 to 1 lh lb. butternut squash 
1 can cream of celery soup 
� soup can milk 
1 c. whipped cream 1 onion, cboA)ed 
1boroughly dissolved gelatin in · · 3/4 c. sour cream 
one-third c. grated cheese 
1 c. lread cnunm 
bolli.pg water. Melt 1 medium carrot, grated 
marslmallows in bot mixture. l can cream of chicken soup 
2 Tbsp. butter Add cold water . Blend 1h stock butter 
Boll cabbage in small amount 
of water for 10 min. Drain. 
mayonnaise and cream cheese. lh· c. dry bread crumbs 
Add � pineapple. Combine Chop flesh of squash .. finely. 
- Combine. soup and milk. 
Alternate' layers of cabbage and 
o�ons with soup · and cheese in , 
11h qt� casserole. Repeat layers. 
Top with crllJDbj� Dot with 
butter. Bake 350 for 30 min. 
mayonnaise and gelatin Combine with other ingredients 
mxitures. Chill witil salad starts except butter, and ·. crumbs in 
to set. Fold in whipped cream. . greased 2 qt. · - cas..-ole. Melt 
Refrigerate until firm. butter and combine with crumbs; 
· Mn. Reece Lewis sp-inkle over top. Bake 3liO for 40-
Brooklngs 50 mtn. · -10 servings. 
Mrs.. Raymond Strom 
�n, SD 
¥UMMYSALAD 
- Mn. DeWayne Basart 
Flandreau, SD 
ORANGE TAPIOCA SALAD­
Drain 1 can mandarin oranges 
· and 1 can pineapple clnmks. ( 1 
can fruit �- may be 
substituted. for the pineapple. ) 
BROCCOLI CASSEROLE. 
1 pkg. chowed lroccoli 
1 can crt!am of chicken soup 
1h c. cheese whiz 
1h c. water 
¼ c. milk 
1 c. instant rice 
Cook lroccoli and add to other 
ingredients. Pour into casserole 
and bake 4'5 min. at 350. 
Connie Kaiser 
Bawrysh Apts.-ltA RR:Z 
Cook 1 pkg. orange tapioca 
-pudding with 11h c. of the fruit 
juice and water. Cool. Add 1 c. 
whipped cream or dream whip 
which has been whipped, the 
drained fruit and 1 c. miniature . marshmallows. Place in FROZEN CABBAGE SALAD 
refrigerator until serving time. 1 bead cabbage 
Mrs. Willard Hammond 
· 
1 carrot 
827 1st Ave. · Onion, celery, green and red 
, pe�>ers in amowits desired. 
J.- FROZEN FRUIT SALAD Shred or chop and add 1 'rbflp. 
2 3-pz.-pkg. cream cheese salt. Let stand 1 hour, then 
1/, c. mayomaise 
· squeeze off the liquid. Combine 1 
1 c. cream whipped ( or 1 pkg� ✓c. vinegar, ¼ c. water and 2 c. 
Dream Whip) sugar. · Put in cloth bag � Tbsp. 
1 can fruit cocktail, drained (3 celery _seed ·and 1 tsp. mustard 
c. ) · seed and add to vinegar mixture. 
maracbino cherries · Bring to boll and let boil 1 min. 
·21h c. small marshmallows · Then cool to lukewarm. Pour 
Soften cheese ; blend with over above ingredients, stir well 
mayomaise. Fold In remaining and .freeze. 'Ibis can be refror.en. 
ingredients. For delicious taste Eileen Evans 
and add.,ed color, add a few cir.ops - UO Sunayvtew 
cherry-juice. Pour mixture into 2 
1:.qt. containers. ~ Freeze SNAPPY GREEN BEANS 
overnight. To sene, slice and slices bacon, diced 
place atop crisp lettuce. �es 1h c. chopped onion 
10-12 . servings. 
· 
1/, c.-chopped green pepper 
Mn. Ellen Gilbert 1h c. cream 
915 3rd St. 2 c. cooked green beans 
·"' 1h tsp. salt 
PARTY CRANBERRY SALAD dash pe'l)per 
1 3 oz. pkg. red flavored gelatin dash nutmeg 
1 c. bolling water Fry bacon lightly; add onion 
1 c. cold water and green pen,er. Cook until soft. 
1 c. miniature marshmallows Add remaining ingredients. Heat 
1 can whole cranberry sauce through; serve at once. Makes 4-6 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling servings. 
water. Add cold water. Chill until Mn. EWdda CorleU . 
syrupy. Spoon in cranberry sauce 5Z8 Ida Ave. S 
and marshmallows. Cllill until 
set. Wonderful with chicken. 
Mn. Martin sterud 
Volga, SD 
CHERRY SALAD SUPREME 
_ 1 kz. pkg. raspberry fiavored 
gelatin · 
· 1 2l�z. can cherry Jie filling 
1 3-oz. lemon flavored gelatin 
·1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 
One-third c. mayomaise or 
salad dreain� 
ORANGE DELIGHT 
1 large pkg. orange jello 
2 c. boiling water 
I large can mandarin oranges, 
undrained 
1 pint orange sherbet 
Dissolve· orange Jello in the 
boiling water. Add sherbet and 
stir until melted. Add undrained 
mandarin oranges. llefrigerate. 
Mn. Robert Finch 
UII Zlld St. 
Drain tbe ,juic�ifrom No2½ can 
pineappte. Add 1 c. bot water to 
pineapple Juice sad heat. Mix· 3/4 
c. - white sugar and 2 Tbsp. 
cornstardl together. Slowly add 
to heated juice. Beat the yolks of 
2 eggs and add to above mixture. 
Cook until · thick. Let cool. Add 
pineapple ch1lllka. Add ½ lb. cut 
up marshammalo� and 2 Tbsp.­
chopped nuts. Top with 
,maraschino cherry and whipped 
cream. 
Mrs. CecD Sanderson 
Aurora, SD 
Add: 2 Tbsp. lemon juice 
· Add : 1 c. sugar 
2 large containers of Cool Whip 
Mix: . 
1 c. marachino cherries 
1 large can crushed pineapple, 
drained 
1- pint sour cream 
1 c. chowed nuts 
Spread. this mixture · in pan. 
Sprinkle with cheddar cheese. 
Freeze, when fiml; cut and serve. 
Debbie Mlller 
927 5th St. S, Apt. 4 
Tm{A FISH SALAD 
1 c. carrot, grated fine 
1h c. · celery, cut fine 
112 tsp. pnion, cut fine 
1 7�z. 'Can tuna 
MIJSten this well with salad 
dressing or mayomaise. Just 
before serving, add 1-2¾ oz. can 
of shoestring potatoes. Toss- and 
serve. Shrimp or chicken may be 
used� More vegetables may be 
used if desired. 
Mrs. WDllam Flaskey 
16:UOlwien 
CUTS YOUR 
TIME IN THE 
KITCHEN 
BY 75% 
.:- -' LAYERED CHICKEN 
'< CRANBERRY. SQUARU 
1 Tbsp. �avoted gelatin 
1/, c. cold water 
2 c. cranberry sauce 
1 c.' crushed • pineapple 
½ c. broken nutmeats 
: 1 c� water, bot 
1 c. mayomaise · 
½ c� chicken broth-
3 Tbsp. lemon juice 
3/4 tsp. salt 
2 c. chowed cooked chicken 
½. c. chowed celery 
1 pkg. lemon Jello 
1st layer: soften 1 envelope of 
gelatin in 1/, c. cold water. 
Dissolve over hot water. Aad 
cranberry sauce, pineapple, 
nutmeats ,and mayonnaise. When 
well mixed, pour .int-o 10x6xl 1h" 
pan and let set. 
2nd layer : Dissolve lemon Jello 
in 1 c. hot water. Let cool til like 
syrup. Add rest of ingredients 
and pour over first layer. Let set. 
Cut in squares and serve_ on 
· lettuce leaf. 
Mrs: August A. Mueller 
Elkton, SD 
PEPPERIDGE FARM 
J\NDSQUASB CASSEROLE 
, 2 lb: squash, sliced ; 
1 stick ·butter or margarine 
salt and pewer to taste 
1 medium grated onion 
1 large grated carrot 
1 can of chi&ken soup 
½ can of water 
½ pint "<>f sour cream-
1 pkg. Pepperidge . Farm 
Stufjing mix 
3/4-1 c. grated cheddar cheese 
· Place squash in 4 qt. pot; cook 
until tender. Drain; add salt, 
pewer, onion, and carrot. Pour 
soup, water and sour cream into 
squash mixture. Stir thoroughly. 
Layer squash mixture and 
stuffing mix in 3 qt. baking dish, 
ending with.stuffing mix. Bake at 
350 for 30 min. Top with· cheese. 
Serves 12. · • 
Mrs. Leon J. Wrage 
1326 2nd St. ~ ' 
:::�i 
.. ;: . . ) ' 
Electronic 1>ven cooks with hig�:;!
=
:�:/ 
quency radio energy. Foods cook 
- quickly because they absorb energy, 
1be Brookinp (�.D.) �7 �y, October 11, lrtt-11 
RASPBERRY APPLESAUCE GREEKPOTATOPANCAKFJI 
, SALAD (PATATA KEFTEDF.S) 
2 pkg. raspberry Jello , 4 large potatoes 
2 c. bolling water · .::.._ ½ c. grated cheese · 
2 c. applesauce 1 · heaping Tbsp. butter 
1 tsp. lemon juice . 2 eggs, well beaten 
2 pkg. frozen raspberries � c. fiour 
Dissolve jello in hot water. Add 3 
fro7.en berries and applesauce. ¾ c. olive oil 
Add lemon juice and mix until salt· and pepper 
berries are thawed. Pour into Boil and mash potatoes, add 
fancy mold and let set-til firm. bll;tt� and cool. P�ce _in a de�p 
The following towing can be : m1xmg bowl. Stir. mto this 
added • or may � left plain. mixture beaten ��, �eese, salt 
Topping : Cut 16 , large and pep�r • . . 
marshamallows and mix with a Mold mixture mto cakes about 
small carton of sour cream. Let 2½" in diameter and ½" thick. 
stand overnight to soften Pat �mly_ in f:be fiour. F� in 
. marshmallows. Then whip and verr �t olive oil at>Qut 5 �- or 
. spread on jello. Strawberry jello until golden trown on both sides. 
and frozen strawberries can be Serve hot. Serves 7�. 
substitued for rhe raspberries. _ Mn. Gus KakoDli 
Mrs. Pblllp Holmberg Brookings 
1810 Orchard Dr. 
TANGY GREEN SALAD 
1 pkg. lime jello ( 3 oz. )  
1 c .  hot water 
!.. Mix together and. add to jello :  
1 c. cottage cheese 
½ c. salad dressing 
�t jell, then fold in; 1 c. • 
chowed cucumbers and ¼- c. 
chowed onions. put • in pan and 
serve cut into squares, or sa:ve 
from a bowl. 
Marion A. Sample 
Toronto, SD 
DEVILED POTATOES 
4 mediwn potatoes; Bake aoout 
1 hour until done. Cut slice off top 
of potato and scoop out. Mix with 
the following which has been 
heated . Do not boil. 
. ½ c. commercial sour cream 
. 
1h C. millf -' 
24-HOUR SALAD 
1 medium head of cabbage 
1 medium onion 
1 red pepper 
1 green pepper 
Chop. 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. vinegar 
½ c. salad oil 
1, tsp. _salt 
1 tsp. celery seed 
1 tsp. prepared mustard 
, .·Mix and boil 3 min. Pour over 
first ingredients. Refrigerate 24 
hours before '$erving. 
Deanna Boone 
618 lAtb Ave. 
SOUR CREAM CUCUMBERS 
¼ 
2 large cucumbers, peeled and 
thinly _sliced 
2 mediwn onions, thinly sliced 
salt 
and stir until melted. -when the MACARONI FRurr SALAD · - mixture begins to gel, add 1 box ring macaroni mandarin oranges. Pour: into a 2 1 can fruit cocktail .Qt. mold. Chill until firm. Unmold 1 can mandai:m oranges and fill center with fruit salad. � c .  marachmo cherries, cut. , Fruit Salad up . . . · · 1 c. mandarin-oranges, drained 1 .can �hed pmeapple 1 and two-thirds c. pineapple 2 c. mmiature marslmallows chunks or· crushed Cook macaroni according to 1 c. flaked coconut �ectio�. Drain in colander and 1 c. cultured sour cream rm� with �Id water to cool. 1 c . . miniature marshmallows Dram. all fruit. Combine above ingredients. Dressmg: 
ell be Chill for sever al hours or 4 eggs, w aten , overnight. 1 ½ c. powdered sugar Majel Marcellus ½ c .  lemon juice . 
· 
Arco, Minn. 
1 c. whipped cream or pkg. or 
whipped-towing 
Cook first 3 ingredients · until . 
thick. Cool. Combine with fruii. 
Put in refrigerator owrnight. 
Before serving, add 1 c. whipped 
towing. . 
Mn. Ronald Ishmael 
Aurora, SD 
BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 
Saute about 1/, c. onion and 1/, c. 
celery in 2-3 Tbsp. butter. 
1 pkg. chop�d broccoli, 
thawed  
1 c .  minute rice 
1 8-oz. jar cheese whiz 
1 can cream, of chicken seup 
salt 
Mix and bake covered. 350 for · 
45 min. 
Lella Huisken 
- 318 7th Ave. S 
LETIUCE SALAD 
cut up lettuce 
cui •UP cu�ber ? 
salad drelling 
approximately 1h c. diced 
cheese 
TOMATO CORN BAKE 
1 - can tomatoes ( 1 lb. can) 
1 c. whqle kernel com 
· 1 Tbsp� minced onion 
1 tsp. grated lemon peel 
l tsp. salt 
12 stuffed olives, sliced 
1 . Tbsp butter 
Mix all ingr�ents togetlier. 
Bake in buttered casserole 30 
min. at 375. 
•' Mrs. N. F. Koegler 10Z9tb St. 
HORS D'OEUVRES PmOSHKI 
(Meat fDled Pastries) 
1 c. sour cream 
½ tsp. sugar 
2 egg yolks 
2 c flour 
½ c melted butter 
½ tsp sugar 
Mix the above ingredients 
together and store iq refrigerator 
ovemight. 
Fry 1 lb. minced beef with an · 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
½ tsp salt 3/4 c. sour cream · Kathy Renaas 
- equal amount of minced onion for 
moisture. Break up the meat as it 
is frying. Salt to tmte. Add some 
dill for ·a flavor treat. Cool. 
1 large or 2 medlmn onions 
2-3 Tbsp fat . 
Clop onions fine and place in 
skillet with the fat. Add drained 
sauerkraut and saute unW onion 
is tender and whole mixture 
takes on a light brown color. Fm 
dough cirdes and beke as above: 
Nellie Patlon 
17'5 Garden Sqaue 
Brookbap, S.D. 
DINNER FOR FOUR 
• Worc:esler Chicken Rice 
Snap Beans 
· 
Salad. 
Chocolate Mousse Beverage 
WORCESTER CHICKEN 
A new brush-on sauce with 
both sweet and zippy fiavor for 
broiled chicken. 
2½-pound chicken, cut up 
1 teaspoon salt 
· 6 tablespoons frozen 
lemonade concentrate, 
Just as. it comes from 
can 
2 tablespoons 
cestershire sauce 
Wor-
1 teaspoon onion powder 
Sprinkle chicken with salt; 
place skinside down on broiler­
pan rack. Broil under moderate 
heat ( adjusting name if using 
gas range or adjusting rack if 
using electric range) for about 
20 minutes. · Meanwhile, stir to­
gether the remaining in­
gredients until blended. Tum 
chicken skin side up; brush 
with lemonade Iliixture; contin­
ue broiling, brushing chicken 
with lemonade mixture at 
about 5-minute intervals, until 
tender and almost chan-ed -
about 20 minutes longer. Makes 
4 servings. 
. 1/, . 
tsp sugar 
Spoon back into shell. -Top with 
2 Tmp. chowed green onion or 
- chives. Cover with foil. Heat in 
oven for 25 min. at 350. Instant 
mashed potatoes can · be used. 
Prepare as directed on box. Omit 
milk in above recipe. Heat in 
individual foil packets. Serves 4. 
Mrs. Verlyn HDl 
Aurora, SD 
1/, c. mayonnaise age 6 
1 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. sugar CHERRY SALAD 
chowed chives 1 can condensed· sweetened 
Lay sliced cucumbers and milk ( Borden) 
onions on a fiat plate and sprinkle 1/, c. lemon juice 
all sides thoroughly with salt. Set 1 can merry pie filling 
mixture aside for 15-20 min. 1 9 oz. can crushed pineapple 
Rinse and drain mixture 1/, tsp. almond extract 
thoroughly. Combine remaining 1 ½ c .  �eam whipped . 
ingredients and add drained Mix this an together and put in 
cucumber-onion mixture . pan and freeze. (An angel food 
Refrigerate-flavor improves pan or a bread pan may be used. ) 
Roll out dough ( it will be 
sticky) on floured board. Cut with 
tumbler or round cookie cutter. 
Place- about a te&1poonful of 'the 
meat mixture in center of each 
round, bring edges together and 
seal Place on baking sheet 
(greased)·. Glaxe with unbeaten 
egg white. Bake in a moderate 
oven - .350 degrees '.:. for about 25 
minutes. To irevent piroshki 
from ope� wh.fie �ing, spear 
SUNDAY SUPPER 
Cheese Souffle Potato. Sticks 
Tomato Cucwnber Salad 
Pineapple Jelly Beverage 
PINEAPPLE JELLY 
White wine buttresses the fla­
vor. · 
3-ounce package or&Qge­
pineapple gelatin dessert 
1 cup boiling water 
½ cup dry .whi� wine 
8¼-ounce· can crushed pine­
apple in heavy syrup, 
PINEAPPLE SALAD CREAM overnight. 
, 
Mn. Richard Sunde 
RING ·xaran Calhoon Madison, SD 
· 2 pkg. lime 'jello 1702 Olwien 
3 c. boiling water APRICOT SALAD 
½ c. crushed pineapple 2 1-lb. can apricots ( or 1 large . 2 pkg. lemon Jello JELLO RASPBERRY SALAD can) 
-
3 oz. cream cheese 2 ... ff fr pbe 
-2 3-oz. pkg. orange jello 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped lO oz. PAtS• ozen ras rries I dash of sa1t 
' Dissolve lime jello in 1� c. (or strawberries) 1 fk>z. can frozai orange juice 
boiling water. Chill until it begins 2 
3-oz. pkg. · raspberry Jello 2 Tbsp. lanon juice 
d (strawberry) 
· 
1 7-oz. bottle lemon-lime to thicken. Fold in pineapple an 1 1-1�! can applesauce pour int
l
o r
l
ing: �llll�
il 
1� Drain berries, save syrup . .. 
c
���1:1pr1'!om: _< �J) ½ c. of Disso ve emon Je O 10 73 c. · Pissolve jello in 2 c. bolling boiling water and chill until it water . Stit in syrup and syrup. Puree apricots. Combine thickens. Blend cream cheese applesauce. Chill .until pam·ally syrup, salt and jello and bring to 'th h1'nl\ed cream blend wi'th boil until jello is dissolved. Add -Wl w rr , set, then fold in berri�s. Chill lemon jello. Pour onto lime mold, until firm . orange juice, lemon and puree chill. Se�ve with dressin� . . Towing: i c. sotr -cream and stir. Pour in 7-Up. down side Str�wber.r1es may be used if 1 jar marshmallow cream of bowl. Chill 6 murs. . . desu-ed Mix thor�ugbly and spread on Mn. Uoyd Darnall ,Mrs. Ray H. Moen jello. Chill until firm. Hlt LeGeros Dr. Sinai, SD Mn. Clayton Bogenrief 
Volga, SD 
BAKED BEANS CABBAGE SLAW 
1 31-oz. can Van Camps pork 1 head cabbage 
and beans ½ green 'pepper · 
3 or 4 slices bacon, diced 1 onion 
¼ c. chopped onion 1· small jar phniento 
1 tsp. dry mustard 1-2 carrots 
2 Tbsp. molasses 2 c. sugar . 
½ c. brown sugar 1 ½ c. vinegar 
1h c. catsup 1 Tbsp. each of celery seed, 
Brown bacon in casserole dish. mustard seed and salt. · 
Add onions, beans, mustard, . Coop the vegetables and add 
molasses, and brown sugar. Bake the dissolved sugar, vinegar and 
in 300 oven for 1 oour. spces. 
Mn. John Davenport Mn. Bania Hagen 
1726 Derdall Dr. Hendricks, Minn. 
DELUXE SALAD 
large carton cottage cheese 
¾ ·carton ( 9 oz. ) Cool whip 
1 3 oz. pkg. Jello any color 
1 can . cocktail, drained. 
Decorate · salad with few red 
berries. Refrigerate. 
Harriette E. Engel 
Aurora; SD 
HOLIDAY SALAD 
6 oz. orange flavored gelatin 
1 c. mandarin oranges, drained 
2 c. hot liquid (drained orange 
juice and water) 
1 pint orange sherbet 
Dissolve gelatin in hot liqu�d, 
�ediately add orange sherbet 
with a toothpck. Allow to-cool on 
sheet. Makes 5 to 6 dozen. Serve 
warm. 'lbese may be frozen for 
future use. Heat before serving. 
Delicious! 
Sauerkraut fllling: 
'Ibis may be substituted for the 
meat filling or used in addition to 
the meat filling. · 
2 c. sauerkraut 
· 
undrained . . 
In a mediwn mixing .bowi stir 
together gelatin and water until 
gelatin is dissolved. Stir in re­
� ingredients. 'Ladle into 
dessert dishes. Chill to· . set. 
Makes five ½-cup servings. 
(SE.E YOU AT) · 
STALEY'S CAFE 
692-7240 
- t · 
.ll-'lbe-� (S.Q.) Regi81er,_ Friday, October 11, 1974 · :·· . � ._ . . -
· A purple-r.-ibbon-priz�winnilig . dessert has done i\ ,again! Mrs. 
Joel steruci entered her "Pitieapple-Carrot Bundt Cake" •in the 
Register'·s Cookbook �ntest and won the Dessert _Categ�ry. She 
serves it for speciel -0cca,ions as it is so rich and delicious. Mrs. 
Sterud, RR4, Brookings, is a 14-year 4-H leader. 
PINEAPPLE-CARR<1.l' ; 
BUNDT CAKE 
- 3. c. siftecrcake flour , � 
2 c .  sugar_ 
2 tsp. cinnamm 
1 � tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. baking powdEi' . 
1 8¾ oz. can crushed pineapple 
2 - c. ·grated can-ots, loosely 
...... �..;...:.;.__..� ...... �------... ■.-������-� packed . · 
Honorable Mention 
CHERRY BROWNIE PIE 
One-third c. butter or · 
margarine 
Three-fourths c. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs 
One-third c. light oom syrup 
2 oz. �eetened chocolate, 
melted 
- Two-thirds c. sifted flour ' 
112 tsp. salt 
1 c. Cherry pie filling 
Stir margarine, sugar and 
vanilla in J)owl, til well blended. 
Add eggs, com syrup; beat til 
smooth. Blend ' in , melted 
cmoolate. Combine fiour and 
salt. Add to · cmmlate mature. 
Spread cherry filling in bQttom of 
greased 9" pie plate, to li!bout 1'' 
from edge.  ,Spoon brownie 
mixture over cherries. Sp-ead to 
edges of pan; bake in 350 oven for 
30-35- min. or until cake tester 
comes out clean. 1f you use a 
glass pan, bake 40-45 min. 
Mrs. Belaa Ramey 
SM U&hAve. 
PEANUT BUTTER 
cooKmS 
1 egg, beaten 
1 c. sugar. 
. Blend well. Add 1 · c. crunchy 
peanut butter. Drop on �ookie 
sheet and press a chooolate star 
on top of each cooki�. Bake at 350 
for 12-15 min. 
Phyllis Olson , · .  
· WbHe,SD_ 
HOLIDAY PEACH PIE 
1 cap (1 lb. 13 QZ. ) cling peach 
slices 
3 Tbsp. orange fiavore� instant 
breakfasi drink_ 
1 · Tbsp. sugar 
dash � . . 
", 3 Tbsp._ co� 
3· egg yo� beaten · ' 
1,-Tbsp. butter � 
l' baked pie shell , 
Drain peaches,· saving syrup.-
_ \ 
. . . . 
· CRANBERRY DFJWERT 
4 c. crushed cranberries 
2 large bananas , . 
,1 and one-third c. sugar 
4 c. vanilla wafers, cnished 
1 c. butter or margarine 
Combine breakfast �ink, sugar, 
oornstardl and salt. Gradually� 
stir in :reserved peach syrup·. 
· Beat in egg yolks. Cook ·over 
medium h eat, stining constantly 
until thickened" Remove from 
heat and stir in butter. Cool Add 
peach slices and pour into baked 
shell and frost with•mertngue. 
Mering�: 
2 c. powdered ·sugar 
4 eggs 
chowed nuts 
1 pint cream, whipped 
Crush cranberries in tiender, a 
small ·amount at a time or use 
food grinder. Com,b�e 
cranberries with sliced bananas. 
Put sugar over berris and 
· · , bananas and set aside. Spread % 
of the crumbs over bottom of 9xl3 
glass dish. Cream butt�r, 
powdered sugar and eggs; beat 
well. pour on top of crumbs. _Top 
• · with cranberry and banana 
mixture. Sprinkle with dlow,ed 
· nuts. Top with wbtw,ed cream 
- adding no sugar to cream. 
Slrinkle with remaining crumbs. 
Reflrgerate for 24 murs. 
PhylUa Ollon  
Wblte, SD 
FROSTED DROP �· COOKIES 
1 c. sugar 
1 c. aborteQing 
1 egg, well beaten 
� c. dark molasses 
1 tsp. ginger 
- 1 tsp. cinnamon 
� tsp. clmes (o�.) 
1 tsp salt 
1 c. mt water with 2 tsp. soda 
4 c. flour 
Drop and bake 400. 
· Frost with powdered sugar ,-3-4 
Tti&P. butter -and ltinon Juice to 
mate it spreading conslstency. 
Mn.-Ivu llavrevold 
Ilia.ISL 
. · 3 eggs whites 
, 1/, tsp. cream of tartar 
. lh c. sugar 
few drops of water 
Beat egg whites witb cream, of 
tartar until stiff but not �. · 
· Gradually add sugar and be•t WI 
glossy. Add 3-4 drops cold water 
and beat just ti1 nter is mixed 
in . . $pr'ead on pie. Bake In 350 
oven, 12-li min. or until golden 
·lrown. 
Mn. Aapst A. Mueller ��. 
� SD
, 
SPUDNUT
.
DOUGBNUTS 
mix like pie crust· 
· s c. flour 
� c. shortening 
Add: 
one-third c. mashed potatoes 
l egg 
2 c. milk 
2 yeast 
4 Tbsp. sugar 
1 tsp. salt . -
Mix and let raise in warm place 
15 min. Roll out- and c.JIL .with 
dougtmut cutter. Deep fry. Glaze 
With 1 lb. powdered sugar and 
Enough milk to cream, � tsp. 
vanilla. Put on doughnuts. Serve. 
. Mn. Rlebard R. Shearer 
·_ llllCII Ave. S 
OLD F ASBIONED APPLE 
, DUMPLINGS 
1 c. flour 
¾ tsp. salt 
2 tsp. , baking powder 
1 -tsp. lard or soortening 
1 tsp. butter 
3 eggs, be•en 
1 � c. salad oil 
2· tsp. · vanilla 
1� c. finely chopped nuts 
· · Mix �ether dry ingredients. 
Drai n  · pineapple, reserving 
syrup·. .Add syrup to dry 
�edients. Add eggs, oil and 
V81\illa. Beat with e,lectric mixer 
fer 3 min. stir in pineapple, --�� ...... ....;�..;.;.��'!'"""!""-----����'"'!'""'!'"..-,i!"��­
carrots and �uts. Pour in greased 
and · lightly floured burxlt pan . . 
Bake at 325' for 1 ½ hours. Cool 10 
min. pan before unmolding. 
'lbe cake can th� be- iced. Mrs. 
Sterud also sugges ts  just· 
sprinkling_ �he cake with 
powdered sugar. 
. CURBENT•NUT·ICING 
4¾ c. ·powdered sugar 
8 oz .  pkg. · cream cheele 
1/, c. butter ·•. · 
2 Tbsp. � ' 2 Tbsp.JiAnilla 0 
· 1/, c. e-N>"wed nuts 
" ¼ c. dried currents 
Plump berries ·by soaking in 
hot water. Beat other ingredients 
well. Fold in benie$ and riuts. 
. Mn� 1-Isterud 
RFDt 
½ c .  cold water 
Make a dough • for ple. Roll 
out like for pie crust bu roll in 
recatangular shape Bke· a jelly 
roll. 
. 
. 
Filling: ·· 
½ c. buttermilk 
'_ 1½ tsp. soda 
' l tsp. vanilla 
Separate eggs, beat yolks in 
·buttermilk,. add vanilla and soda 
and add to flour-chocolate mix. 
Beat egg whites separately an<t 
fold in last. Bake in a �3" pan 
which has · been � g_reased 
generously. Bake , 3� min in 
oven preheated tQ 350. While cake 
is baking, make ,frosting: 
1 c. sugar 
4 Tbsp. Oour _ • 
· • 1 c. water ; . 
2 squares cocolate 
Combine sugar an� , flour in · 
pan, add water and cooolate. 
Cook over mediwn heat, stirring 
const�mtly, ·un til thi ck. The 
frosting never gets real thick. 
Just cook until it clears and 
simmers for. 2-3 min. Leave cake 
in :pan, sp-_ead frosting, on cake 
while . still warm.-
Mn. Robert Finch 
1206 fad. St. 
· 
5 large tart apples 
1 c . . brown sugar RASP)!ERRY D�ERT 
cinnamon to taste 1 ½ c. vanilla wafer crumbs 
Chop apples fine and sprinkle · ¼ c. melted liutter 
over raw dough. Sprinkle with Mix together and_ spread in 8x8 
trown sugar and clm:uunon. Roll pan. 
up like jelly roll. Slice abo1,1t 2" 1h c. butter 
thick. Lay slices In a . large, llh powder� sugar 
greatie cake pan or roaster. · 2 eggs. 
Remove from pan when cool. 
Bake at, 31.5 for 50-55 min. Stays 
fresh for 2 weeks or freeze. 
Darla Pat.rick ,. 
. . H�ndrtcks, Minn. 
PINEAPPLE COOKIES 
½ c. shortening 
¾' c. sugar 
2 eggs. 
Cream_ sh>rtening . and sugar 
· and add egg one at a 'time: 
1 c. · crushed pineapple 
(drained) 
2 c. Oour 
2 tsp baking powder 
¼ . tsp. 'salt · .. 
1/, tsp. soda 
�½ . c. mowed nutmeats 
Drop on greased eookie sheet 
and ·bake 10 min at 375. 
Frosting: 
s Tbsp. _ butter 
l½ c. powdered sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 Tbsp. pineapple juJce 
Brown butter until golden 
color. Then combine with all 
. ingredients� 
Mn. Eltbida Corlett 
· sza lth Ave. s 
Syrup: · Mix together and beat well for 5 
1 c. white sugar min. Put on t.op of CnJiDbs and -
½ tsp. salt · cool · . 
SECRm' DELIGHT 
1 lb. dates (halved) 
1 c. sugar 
l c. 
1 ¼ c. water · · 2 pkg. frozen raspberries 
1 tsp. · flour . 4 Tbsp. , cornstarch -
1 ·.Tbsp. butter 1 c. sugar , 
1 tsp. vanilla Add all in saucepan·; heat and 
· Cook together · about 5 min. stiry until mixture is thick and 
Pour this mt syrup over apples. dear�- Cool and pour over other · 
Bake in oven 350 for about 25-30 mixture. Cool Spread ½ c. 
- min. or tmtil apples are tender. whipped cream ;over . en tire 
Serve warm with cream. If some mixture, cool 
is left over, reheat before � ... Mn. Sudy Massey · 
for another meal. 311 lZ Ave. 
Mn. melvlaUnd 
waliluts(diamond. 
p-eferred) 
4 eggs separated 
½ c. Oour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1/, tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Beat egg yolks, add sugar, then 
the sifted c;lry ingredients, dates 
and nuts. Fold in the _ stiffly -
beaten egg whites. Spread in 
greased pan ( 9x13) and bake 112 
hour at 350. Let Cool. vo1ga,·so " : Then mix together the 
COFFEE CAKE following: 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 1 No. 2 can crushed pineapple PENNSYLVANIA 1 pkg. instant vanilla . pudding 4 bananas, sliced thick 
· BLACKCAKE ½ c. ·cooking oil 2 · c'ans mandarin oranges 
21/, c. light Jrown sugar (1 lb. ) 112 pint sour cream ( drained) . 2 c. sifted flour · . 4 eggs · When cake is ·cool, br� into 
¼ tsp. salt Put all in a: bowl and beat at bite-size peces and put one layer -· Mix the aboft together in a high speed for· 10 min. Meanwhile of cake on large platter: Then one large �wl. make towing: layer of fruit mixture. Repeat till 1 c. hot water 2 tsp. cinnamon an is used. '1beii pour �-1 c. 
1 stick butter or margarine 1 tsp. flour pineapple juice over t.op layer. 
2 ( 1 oz. ) squares dark chocolate 112 c. sugar Shape in mound and chill 2 hours . . Mix water, butter, and ½ c. nuts . . . or put in bundt pan, cool and turn .. chocolate together in pan using · Pour 1h �f batter -m a J?8ll .. out on pla_te. Frost . with . additional heat to make a smooth . (bundt) Slrmkle � of toA)lllg sweetened whipped cream. -. blend .  Cool slightly, add to flour over that. Add the rest of the Gransih with marachino cherries 
batter, then rest of tQw,ing. Swirl or orange slices. Lef each guest 
with a knife to d istribute. serve himselt. Serves 20-25� 
APPLE PIE 
IN A SACK 
Slice enough appl�s to fill pie 
shell. Mix apples with ¾ c. sugar, 
2 Tbsp. flour, 1 tsp. cinnamon, 
dash of salt, and dash of nutmeg. 
, Fill unbaked pie shell with 
apples. Combine 1h ·c. sugar, 1h c. 
flour, and ¾ c. margarine until 
crumbly and pour over top. Put 
pie in lrown paper sack; fold 
enm over twice and staple. Bake 
at 400 for 1 hour. 
Mn. Uoyd Darnall 
1414 Le Geros Dr. 
·1 lb. powdered sugar 
1 can pineapple 
nuts if desired 
Mix all ingredients . together. 
Roll out graham crackers and put 
part of crumbs on bottom of pan. 
Cover with mixed ingredients 
and put another layer of crumbs 
on top. Put in refrigerator to 
freeze overnight. 
Mn. Eltblda Corlett 
528 8th Ave. S. 
. .  
LAZY DAY 
PUMPKIN PIE 
Make a crust of: · 1 c. sifted flour 
NUT STREUDEL ¾ c. rolled oats 
¾ c. milk ¾ c. brown sugar 
1 yeast cake ¼ c. butter 
2 Tbsp. sugar Press into a 9x13" pan. Bake at 
½ lb. butter 350 for 15 min. 
3 eggs yolks Mix together for filling: 
2¾ c. flour 1 Ub. can of pmnpkin (2 c.) 
Crumble yed into warm milk, 1 13-oz. can evaporated milk 
add sugar and let set few min. To 2 eggs, slightly beaten • 
soften butter, add the egg yolks, 3/4 c. sugar 
yeast mixture, and then add ¾ tsp. salt 
flour. Knead well. Divide dough 2 tsp. pwnpkin pie spice 
into 4 equal parts. Wrap each Pour filling into }¥)t baked 
- tightly in saran and chill crust. Return to oven. Bake 20 
overnight. · min. at 350. Put on nut· topping 
Filling : 
' 
. and return to oven for 15 min. 
2 lb. walnuts ( 4 c. ) grouqd fine more. Serve with . whipped 
4 eggs whites (beaten with . cream. 
fork) ' Nut topping: 
2 c. sugar 2 Tbsp. butter 
4 Tbsp. honey ½ c. brown sugar 
6 Tbsp. �tter ( melted to a 1 Tbsp. flour 
· golden brown) JAi. c. chowed pecans . 
1 c. hot milk (may take a little Mix topping till crumbly. 
more or less depending on how Sprinkle over hot filling. 
dry walnuts are. ) Mix walnuts. Mrs. Verlyn em 
egg whites, sugar, honey, Then Aurora, SD 
add butter whidl has been melted 
. to a golden brown and enough of ''NIGHT BEFORE'' COFFEE the hot milk to make the filling of CAKE 
sireading consistency. Two-thirds c. oleo or butter Use large cloth.to roll dough out 1 c .  sugar 
on. Sprinkle the cloth generously �2 c. firmly packed . brown with powdered sugar to prevent sugar sticking. When dough is rolled out 2. eggs · · tissue paper thin, sp-ead some of 1 c. buttermilk the nut filling over top of dough. · 2 -c. lD'lsifted . all-purpose flour By picking up end of cloth and 1 tsp. baking soda lifting it, the dough. will roll by 1 tsp. cinnamon itself into a jelly roll. Place it on ½ tsp. salt 
oo�kie sheet �d bake at 350 for 45 ½-1 c. chopped dates mm. or until br�wned. Wh_en Topping : 
APPLFBAUCE CAKE 
1 C. shortening 
2 c sugar 
4 eggs . 
3 c. all-purpose fiour 
½ c. warm water 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon · • 
1 ·tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. ground cloves 
1 c .  applesauce 
Cream shortening, sugar and 
eggs together. Add applesauce. 
Dissolve soda in warm water and 
add alternately with the other dry 
ingredients. Bake In 350 oven for 
30 min. or mtil done. 
Mrs. Bm Jcmes 
Aurora, SD 
NO-ROLL SUGAR COOKIF.S 
1 c. powdered supr 
1 c. white sug.-
1 c. butter 
1 c .  vegetable oil 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
4 c. plus 4 heaping Tbsp. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. · soda 
1 tsp. cream of tartar 
Q-eam sugars, oil, and butter 
Wltil light and fluffy. Sift together 
dry ingredients. Add eggs and 
vanilla to .creamed mixture. Then 
add dry ingredients and mix well. 
Roll in small balls and place on 
m1greased cookie sheet. Press 
cookies cown with a glass dipped 
in sugar. Bake at 371 about 8-10 
min. or until golden 1:rown. 
Cheri Heyen 
251 Ma'tlae,wl . . . 
NORWEGIAN APPLE PID 
(2PID) 
1½ c .  sugar 
2 eggs 
3 c: chopped apples 
' 2 tsp. baking powder 
· . 1 c. flcm-
1 c. walnuts 
salt and vanilla to taste 
Mix ingredients, then add 
chopped apples, put in greased 
pie pans. Bake 350 f<r -30 min. 
Serve with whipped cream and 
caramel sauce. 
Caramel Sauce 
½ c. butter 
½ c. sugar 
The Brookings (S.D. )  Register, Friday, October 18, -1'(4-13 
in oven of 350 for � ll}ln. until , REFRIGERATOR DDERt . 
done. Frost _ · With a ,. simple ·'.' ,✓ or GLORIFIED StJMSHINE 
powdered sugar frosting. CAKE 
Mary AnnHall 8 egg white& beaten. till frothy. 
RR Z, Brooking• Add 1h tsp. cream of tartar� Beat 
CHOCOLATE JELLY ROLL 
¾ c. sifted ·cake Dour 
1/, c. cocoa 
1 c. sugar 
1 tsp. baking powder 
4 eggs (separated) 
1/, tsp. salt 
¼ c. water 
1 tsp. vanilla 
· Sift flour with cocoa, ½ c. of 
sugar, baking powder. Beat egg 
whites and salt until foamy, add 
remaining ½ c. sugar a little at a 
time. Continue beating until stiff. 
Beat yolks until light and lemoo 
color, add 1/, c. water and vanilla. 
Fold dry ingredients into yolks 
lUltil well blended. 'lben fold yolk 
mixture into beaten. egg white. 
Grease the bottom of jelly roll 
pan and line with wax paper and 
grease paper. Pour in batter and 
bake at 375 for 12--15 min. Remove 
from oven and invert pan over 
towel dusted with powdered 
sugar. Remove pan and peel off 
paper. Cool 5 min. and then roll 
with towel inside . Cool 
completely and then unroll and 
fill with whipped cream or ice 
cream. Reroll and serve. 
Mrs. Roger Teal . 
351 21st Ave. S. 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE 
. AU BRANDY 
1 and one-third c. buttermilk 
2 eggs 
1 pkg. chocolate cake mix ( 1 lb. 
4 oz.) 
One-third c. honey 
One-thir(J c. traridy 
Preheat oven to 350. Combine 
buttermilk eggs, chocolate mix. 
Beat at medium speed of electric 
mixer about 3 min. Pour hto 
three 8 or 9" greased and lightly 
floured cake pans. Bake at 350 for 
?.5-30 min., ·« until cake springs 
back when lightly touched in the 
center .. Cool layers in pans for 10 
min. Warm brandy and honey in 
small saucepan. Remove cakes 
stiff and add 11/, c. sugar. Fold in 
4 beaten egg yolks and 1 tsp. 
vanilla and pinch of salt. Fold in 1 
c. flour that has been sifted 6 
times. Bake in extra large loaf 
pan lined with waxed paper. ( I 
use 2 pans 9x13) Bake at 325 for 1 
hour. Take out of pan and remove 
wax paper. Let cool then slice 
through the middle of the · cake. 
Wash pan that you have baked it 
in and put bottom of cake back In. 
Custard fi1llng and top. 
Scald 21/, c. milk. Take 1/, c. of 
this milk and beat with 4 eggs · · 
yolks. Add 1 Tbsp. unflavored 
gelatin to 1 c. sugar and ½ c. 
Dour. Combine with above liquid 
in a double boiler and cook until 
thick, stirring constantly and 
well. Add a little salt and 2 tsp. 
vanilla. Let" cool thoroughly and 
then fold in 1 pint cream whipped .. 
Spread- half m custard over 
bottom half m cake in pan. Top 
with rest of cake and spread rest 
of custard on top of cake. 
Sprinkle coconut over top. 
Refrigerate. · 
Mrs. Clarence Hoag 
3M N. Ind. Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD 
SOUR CREAM RAISIN PIE 
1 c.  brown sugar 
1 c .  sour cream 
3 egg yolks 
2 Tbsp. flour 
1/, tsp salt 
1 c .  ground raisins 
¾ tsp. cinnamon 
. Combine and cook slowly until 
thick. Pour into a baked pie shell. 
Top with meringue: 
3 egg whites 
1/, tsp� salt 
• 6 Tbsp sugar 
Brown in oven until brown •. 
'Mrs. Alfred Dahl 
Arllngtm, SD 
· RASPBERRY PIE 
1 3-<>z. pkg. raspberry Jello 
ready to serve, sprmkl� top with - ½ c. firmly packed brown powdered sugar and slice as you sugar 
½ c. brown sugar 
½ c. cream 
r-
. from pans ooto racks and spoon 
1/, c. granulated sugar ( ¾ for 
unsweetened berries) 
11/, c. boiling water would a jelly roll. ½ tsp. cinnamon Mn. James Worman ¼ tsp. nutmeg Boil 1 min. 710 5th Ave. ½ c. chopped nuts Mn. Lyla Hanson Ill 7th Ave. 
PINEAPPLE UPSIDE 
DOWN CAKE 
1 egg, well beaten 
½ c. sugar 
1 c. flour 
l½ tsp. baking powder 
1/s tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 Tbsp. shortening 
one-third c. milk 
1 c. brown sugar 
1 cube oleo -· . 8 slices pineapple 
Cream sugar (white ) with 
sh>rtening. Add egg. Beat. Sift 
flour, salt, and baking powder. 
Add J}ternately with milk to first 
mixture. Add vanilla. Melt oleo in 
heavy. frying pan. Sp-ead part of 
brown sugar over it. Arrange 
slices of pineapple in skillet and 
oover with remaining trown 
sugar. Pour cake batter over it 
all. Bake at 375 for 30 min. Invert 
on plate and serve warm. 
Mrs. John Davenport 
1726 Derdall Dr. 
GRAHAM CRACKER 
. D�ERT 
1 can red cherries 
1 c. whipped cream 
In a large bowl, cream oleo 
with sugar until _ light and fluffy. 
Add eggs, · beat well. Add dry 
ingredients alternately with 
buttermilk. Beat until smooth 
after each addition. Pour into 
greased 9x13" pan. Combine 
topping ingredients and sprinkle 
over batter. Cover with foil. 
Refrigerate overnight. Next 
morning pre!}eat oven to 350 and 
·bake 40-5() min. 
Mn. Percy L. Sutton 
RR _I- Brookings 
PUMPKIN PIE WITH 
PUDDING MIX 
1 pkg. prepared butterscotch 
pudding mix 
2 eggs 
1 c. pumpkin 
· 1 c. milk 
spices 
dash of salt 
Mix �edlents all together. 
Bake until firm as usual, in 
\Dlbaked pie shell. 
Mn. NA Koebn 
IIZ5 Olwten St. 
TOMATO SOUP CAKE 
EASY STRAWBERRY 1 c .  sugar 
OR RASPBERRY PIE 1 Tbsp. bitter « margarine 
1 c .  sugar 1 egg • 
1/, c. cornstarch 1 can �to soup 
11/, c. water 1 tsp. soda dissolved in soup 
1 egg yolk ½ .c. milk 
1 box jello 2 c. flour 
3¾ c. fresh raspberries or 1 -tsp. baking powder 
strawberries ½ tsp. cloves 
Mix first 3 ingredients. Bririg to 1 tsp. nutmeg 
a boil in sauce pan. Let boil 1 min. 2 tsp. cinnamon 
Add half of mixture with a beaten 2 c. moist raisins 
egg yolk. Boil 1 min. longer. ½ c. nutmeats 
Remove from heat and add Jello. Mix in order given. Sift 
Let cool Add fruit. Poor into cool together spices and flour before 
graham cracker crust. adding. Beat well before folding 
. Joy Sandenoil in raisins and nuts. Pour into 
Aarora, SD gr� 9xl3 cake pan and bake 
syrup over layers. Cool. 
Frosting: 
2 c. whipping cream 
¼ c. powdered sugar 
. 2-3 Tbsp. trandy 
combine cream, powdered 
sugar and refrigerate for I hour. 
Then beat mixture mtil stiff and 
f<id in brandy. Frost layer tq>s 
and then top and sides of cake. 
Refrigerate. Best if made day 
before wishiJW to serve. Serves 
12-15. 
Delares Rieck 
5'9 17tb Ave. S. 
1 pkg. frozen ras�rries or 2 c. 
fresh berries 
1 c. whipping cream ·. 
1 3 oz. pkg. cream cheese (let 
soften at room temperature) 
One-third c. powdered sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla ... . 
Bake 9" pie shell; set aside .to 
co.ol. Dissolve Jello in boiling 
water; add 1/, c .. sugar.- Stir until 
all is · dissolved. Add. frozen 
berries; stir until dissolved Let 
set in fridge for thickening. Whip 
·· cream and set -.ide•. Cream 
· vanilla, cream cheese and 
powdered sugar together until 
smooth. Gently fold whipped 
cream into ·cream cheese 
FOOD FOR THE ANGEU mixture. When jello is set enough 
. 50 Ritz cookies (crushed) to spoon into pie, your'e ready to 
2 c. · pecans or . walnuts _ t put the pie together. First, spoon · 
(crushed) ½ of cream cheese mixture into 
2. tsp. vanilla . . pie shell and smooth to edges of 
· 6 egg whites beaten stiff . crust. Spoon ½ of Jello mixture, 
• . , 1:IA& c. sugar · _ smoothing to edges of crust. 
· Beat egg -whites until stiff Spoon balance of cream cheese 
gradually add sugar and vanilla. mixture (reserve a little for 
Fold in crackers and nuts. Bake garnish) on top of Jello; leave 
at 350for 20-30 min."� in a 9xl3 pan. border of jello showing._ Spoon 
, After it cools, whip 2 c. cream, remaining Jello ont-o cream 
add 1h c. sugar and vanilla. cheese mixture; leave border 
Spread over baked layer and showing. Top with dollOp of 
sprinkle with flaked coconut. At cream cheese and single berry, if 
Cllristmas can add red and green desired. Return to fridge and 
cherries cin top of coconut. 1bis chill thoroughly. Sli� with sharp 
freezes well. knife. , • 
Mrs. Alfred Dahl M. Lee Raney 
Mbo-, m zozt�rdall 
I . 
r ' ' .  
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STRAWBERRYGUZE PIE 
2 c. frozen strawberries 
1 c. sugar 
4 T. comstardl 
1 c� water 
red food coloring 
1 9" pie shell, cooled 
Mix sugar and cornstarch in 2 
qt. saucepan. Add · 1 cup 
crushed berries '8Jld juice .and 1 
cup -·wafer. _- Cook, stirring 
co�tly, until thick and clear. 
Stir in few drops red food 
coloring, and the second cup of 
berries. Pour into cooled pie 
crust.· Garnish each piece with 
.whipped cream ( or Dream 
· Whip) . Put a woole strawberry 
on top, if desired. 
M. Lee Raney 
ZOZl Derdall 
GRANDMA'S � 
LEMON MERINGUE PIE 
1¾ c. sugar 
3 Tbsp. nour 
3 egg yolks 
1 c. bolling .water 
· 1 c. cooked rhubarb 
1 Tbsp. lemon 
Meringue: 3 egg whites and 6 
Tbsp. sugar 
Mix sugar, . _flour, egg yolks, 
boiling water; stir in rh�. 
Cook until thick, stirring all the 
time. Add lemon extract. Pour 
into bilked pie crust. Cover with 
meringue. Bake at 300. 
. Mary E. Halstead 
Bushnell, SD 
EGGLEM SPICE NUT AND 
RAISIN CAKE 
2 c. sugar 
EASIFSI' OF AIL 
LEMON PIE 
Combine: · 
FRESH PEACH PIE 
Make your favorite pie ctust, 
PIE CRUST with this towing : 
. , 4 c. all purpose nour 3 Tbsp. flour 
½ lb. white lard • one-third c .. brown sugar 
1 can Eagle Brand Sweetened 
condensed milk 
, bake and cool. . . Slice . fresh · 
peaches and fill to desired depth 
in pie shell. Combine 1 c. water, 1 
c. sugar, 2 Tbsp. Coinstardl, and 
a .scant tsp. almond flavoring. 
- 4 tsp. salt ½ tsp. cinnamon 
water 2 Tbsp. lll8rgarine 
1 tk>z. can frozen lemonade 
concenirate. 
1 l�z. carton of Cool Whip 
Pour into baked pie shell. You 
may use a graham cracker crust. 
. Heat, stirring constantly until 
mixture thickens. Cool to 
lukewarm and pour over 
peac;hers. Refrigerate. This can 
be served with whipped cream or 
just plain . . 
Refrigerate both flour and lard · ' Mix together with fingers an� 
until chilled, but not solid. sp-inkle over top and bake at 350 
�bine flour am lard unW the for-:40 min . 
lumps· .-e the size . _ of peas. Diana Hoogetraat 
Sp-inkle salt · on during · mixing. - · 1419 1st St. 
Sprinkle ice water m blended 
flour and lard Toss like a tossed 
salad to mix in water. Use only 
Mn. Harris Hagen 
Hendricks, Mbm 
APPLESAUCE CAKE 
1 ·c. sugar 
1h c. oleo 
2 eggs 
11h c. applesauce 
2 tsp. soda in 
2 c. flour 
1 C. i,usins 
½. c. nuts · 
1 tsp. vanilla 
112 tsp. cinnamon 
1/, tsp cloves 
1h tsp. nutmeg 
Cream sugar, oleo and eggs. 
. Stir in applesauce alternately 
with flour, spice, soda, · and 
vanilla. Fold in nuts and raisins. 
Bake 350 25:-30 min. -
· Marian Voelker 
1918 Derdall Dr. 
PINEAPPLE CRUNCH 
CAKE 
1 can · ( 1 lb. 4 oz. ) crushed 
Mn. David 0. Walgenbacb 
RR 4, Brookings 
PJNEAPPLE SWEET 
CAKE 
2 c. sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tsp.- soda 
2 c. flour 
enough wa�r to hold dough 
together. 
Roll the dough out 1/s" thick' or 
.better. If baking a single crust 
alone., bake 12-15 min. at 375. For 
double-crusted fruit pie, the pie is 
done when it boils and color 
cimes through. 
Roger JuUan-
13'7 51b St. 
¼ tsp. salt COCONUT MILK 
- 1h c. oil ICE CREAM 
1 large can crushed pineapple Grate meat from fresh 
( drained) , _ coconuts. Pour warm water over 
Mix dry ingredients, add oil, the grated coconut in a large 
eggs, and pineapple. Mix bowl. Squeeze handfuls of 
throughly. Bake in 15xl0xl" coconut and remove them from 
greased pan at 350 for 25 min. the ·oowl. When all the coconut 
Icing ( to be put on warm cake) has been removed, pour the 
1 small can evaporated milk . cocoout "milk" mixture through 
1 c. sugar a strainer. Repeat the squ�� 
1 stick butter. strain· procedure three more 
Boll lO min. stirring constantly. times, using fresh .. water. Discard 
Add 1 c. mowed nuts and 1 c. the coconut pulp. Add· sugar to 
coconut. ·Mix thouroughly and taste ( about 1 ¥r2 c. sugar to 6 c. 
sp-ead on cake. . •. coconut milk. )  Freeze ice cream. 
, Mrs. G. McKibben Sweets such as jackfrult, dried 
Wblte, SD · sweet corn, or green sweet 
• /; - llOodles (loechong) may be ackled 
just before freezing. 
pineapple CHOCOLATE OATMEAL 
1 box butter brickle cake mix or CAKE 
Anita Joblllon 
1 402:Medary Ave. 
apple. spice cake mix 1 c. quick cook oatmeal 
l c. flaked coconut 11h c. hot water · RHUBARB CRUMB 
%. c. margarine melted with 1 1h c. oleo 1 c. Flour: 
c. trown sugar Pour water over oats. Let · stand 1h c. soft butter or margarine 
112 c. chow,ed nuts 20 min; Beat: 
• 
6 Tbsp. powdered sugar 
Place· ingredients .in order · 2 eggs Combine tlfese ingredients 
GREEN toMATO 
. MINCEMEAT 
8 lb. green tomatoes ( 1 g�l . )  
2 Tbsp. salt 
8 lb. apples 
2 lb. raisins, ground 
4 lb. sugar 
1 tsp. cloves. 
1 tsp. allspice 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
1 c. white vinegar 
Chop tomatoes and mix with 
salt. Let stand overnight. In the r-­
moming� drain tomatoes and 
discard liquid. Add chopped 
apples, raisins, sugar, spices, 
and vinegar to tomatoes. Boll 
together for 11h hours. $tir to 
prevent burning. Seal in 
sterilized pint jars. Use in�2-crust 
pies and bake as an apple pie. 
Mrs. Walter D Mueller 
Elkton, SD 
FRUIT OOWDY 
(REAL OLD RECIPE) 
Grease p�n and put fruit 
cooked or uncooked in bottom of 
pan. Add sugar as desired to 
fruit. For crust on top: · 
3 large mixing spoons of flour 
and · .  
2 tsp. baking powder, . sifted 
together. 
Mix with 1 large mixing spoon 
of butter 
Add pinch of salt ¾ c. lard of smrtening -- . 
2 c .. sour . milk or buttermilk 
1 tsp. ·soda 
_,,_ given in 9xl3" pan. Drizzle the 11h _c •. sugar · together for crust. Pat into 
sugar and mar.garine · over the l c. flour buttered 9x13 pan. Bake at 35Cl for 
Add milk till �ugh � so it can 
be rolled out the size of the pan. 
Put crust on top of fruit and bake 
at 335 oven for about 20-25 min. 
Wh� ,served, the fruit dowdy can · 
be topped with a small dip of any 
4 c. flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
. 1 tsp. chmamon · 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1/, tsp. cloves 
1/, tsp. allspice 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 c. raisins 
� c. broken walnut meats 
Combine sugar, spices, salt, . 
vanilla and shortening and cream 
well. Add sour milk with soda to 
the above and stir well Add flour 
and baking powder and stir up. 
·Add washed raisins. Add nuts. 
Bake 325 for 1 hour. 
Mn. Leonard Reinke 
� SD 
FLORIDA PIE 
_Beat 6 egg whites stiff. Add 1 c. 
white sugar� gradually stir in 1 
tsp. vanilla . . Set .mixture aside. 
. Crush 4 c. Ritz crackers. Add 112 
c. cho1Pd nuts. Add 1 c. white 
sugar. Mix well. Fold into egg 
white mixture. Sp-ead into well­
buttered 9xl.3 pan. Bake 350 for 30 
min. Cool l hour. 
Filling: Combine 1h c. cocoa, 2 
c. powdered sugar, � c. soft 
butter, 2 eggs, (beaten) Beat 
until fluffy. Add 1 tsp. vanilla. 
Spread over -cooled meringue 
crust Top with whipped cream. 
( 1 pint whipping . � add 6 
Tbsp. sugar or 2 pkg. Dream 
Whip, prepared according to pkg. 
directions) Garnish with sweet 
chocolate cw:ls. 
Mn. Clayton Bogemief 
Volga, SD 
first three ingredients and top 1h tsp. soda 15 min. Remove from oven when 
with nuts. Bake for30min .. at350. 1 tsp. soda ttnne 
Ser.ve with wblpped ... toWing. 1h c. cocoa '3 �ggs. 
Mn. WDlard Hammond - 1 tsp. vanilla 2 c. _ white sugar 
8%7 lat Ave. Bake in 350 oven • 1h c. Dour _ whipped cream. 
1 c. brown sugar 1 tsp. baking powder 
1h stiek oleo 3 c. rhubarb, cut up 
FRESH STRAWBERRY 
¼ c. cream � Beat eggs, add rest of · 
Cook over low heat until butter · ingredients except the rhubarb. 
melts. Add 11h c. coconut and 1h Beat well. stir- in rhubarb. Pour PIE Pastry shell: 
1 c. all-purpose flour 
1 Tbsp. sugar 
c. pecans, Pour_ over top of cake over crust. Bake 45 min. at 350. 
and return to oven for 10 min. Serve warm or cold with �ed 
Delicious! cream. ·6 Tbsp. butter (room temp) 
1 egg yolk 
Majel Mareellal Mn. MartlnSterad 
1 Tbsp. ice water . 
Arco, MIia. Volga, SD 
ComJiine flour, - sugar and 
- butter. Add egg yolk and ice 
water. Mix well and chill in APPLE DUMPLINGS 
covered bowl. Roll between Make a syrup of 2 c. water, 2 c. 
sheets of waxed paper and slide sugar, ½ tsp. cinnamon and 1/, 
into a 9" pie pan. Chill. Bake at tsp. nutmeg. Add ¼ c. butter. Sift 
375 p-icking dough with fork together 2 c. flour, 1 tsp salt and 2 
whenever it begins to bubble tsp. of baking powder. Cut in -% c. 
Bake about 15 min. or until .Shortening. Add 112 c. milk all at 
browned. Cool once and stir until moistened. 
Beat 1 pkg. ( 3 oz. ) cream Pare and quarter 4 apples. Roll 
cheese, softened with 3 Tbsp. dough W' thick and· cut 8 5" 
commercial sour cream. Spread squares using a pastry wlieel or a 
on bottom . of shell and serrated cutter. Arrange 2 
refrigerate. Wash and hull l ½ qt. quarters of a apple on each 
strawberries.  Mash enough square. Sprinkle generously with 
uneven ones to make 1 c: Force sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg and 
through sieve and add water to dot with butter. Dampen edges 
make 1 c. Mix 1 c. sugar and 3 lightly with water-moistued 
Tbsp. comstar<;ti. Add 112 c. water fingertips. Fold comers to, center 
and sieved berries. pinching dough together just 
Cook over medium heat, . behind decorative edge. Place in 
stirring until mixture is clear greased baking dish so 
✓(about 1 min.) Stir to cool dumplings do not touch. Pour 
slightly. Add a few drops of red syrup over dumplings_ Bake 375 
food coloring. Fill sbell with fo� 35 min. Serve warm or cool 
remainiDg berries, tips up and The dumplings may be prepared 
pour cooked mixture over top. and put in the freezer. 1baw 
Cllill 1 mur. while preparing the syrup and 
Mn. Lowen Gilbertson · bake as directed above. 
�gton, SD Betty Moblenhoff 
OATMEALPIE 
¥.i stick oleo 
% c. trown sugar 
% c. dark karo syrup 
2 eggs 
1 c. oatmeal 
% c. flake coconut 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 8" unbaked pie shell 
Cream oleo and brown sugar. 
Add syrup, eggs, oats, · coconui 
and vanilla. - Mix well and pour 
into unbaked pie shell. Bake 350. 
40-45 mih. 6 servings. · 
Mrs. Reece Lewis 
Brookings 
APPLE PUDDING 
OR CAKE 
Beat together till creamy: 
1 c. sugar 
1h c. smrtening 
1 egg 
Add: 
3 large tart apples, dlow,ed 
1� c. fiour 
. ' 1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1h tsp. salt 
1h c. chowed nuts 
Spread in 8xll pan and cover 
Ida Allckson 
. 1J'7 9tb St. 
EASY DATE DROPS 
1 c. soortening 
2 c. bro� sugar ,' 
2 eggs 
112 c. , cold coffee 
3� c. flour 
1 c. mowed dates 
. ¥.i c. chowed dates 
½ c. chowed nuts 
1 tsp. cimamon 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. salt 
Mix together and drop by tsp. 
about 11h" apart. Bake at 350 for 
12-15 min. 
Mn. David K.natso..­
RR 3, Brookings 
ANGEL FOOD DFJmERT 
1 c. sugar 
2 c. milk 
2 egg yolks 
Bring to boil. While hot add 2 
pkg. lemon Jello. Cool Add · 2 
beaten egg whites. When set, add 
1 pint cream which has been 
whipped, No. 2 can crushed 
pineapple ( drained) and 1/, c. · 
chopped marachino cherries. 
Break loaf angel food in small 
pieces. Put ¥.i of angel food in 
bottom of 9x13 cake pan. Pour ¾ 
of custard over this, then rest of 
angelfood and last the remaining 
custard. Chill. Serve with 
whipped cream. 
Mn .. Lyle A Piehl 
Elkton, SD 
I I 
' I  
SODA CRACKER PIE 
20 soda crackers, crushed 
20 dates cut fine 
¾ c. chopped nutmets 
4 egg whites beaten stiff 
1 c. sugar -
1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix crackers, nuts and dates 
together. Beat egg whites, adding 
. sugar and vanilla. Blend cracker 
mixture with egg mixture and 
pour into greased pie tin. Bake 
350 for 20 min. or witil light · 
brown. Serve with whipped 
cream. This pie · forms its own 
crust and is really very ridt. 
Mrs. DeWayne Basart 
· Flandreau, SD 
CRANBERRY PUDDING 
1 ½ c. cranberries, each O{le cut 
in 3-4 pieces 
One-third c. hot water with 2 
tsp. soda 
2 Tmp. sugar 
½ c. light molasses 
½ tsp. salt 
I l½ c. flour 
Combine all ingredients and 
steam in well buttered tin cans or 
molds 1½ hours at 350. Or use 
Presto pan half full of water and 
set cans in water, leaving top 
plug off. Serve with sauce: 
½ c. butter 
1 c. sugar. . 
½ c. cream 
Let come -to lx>il and remove. 
Serve hot _over pudding . . Can be 
kept in -refrigerator and 
reheated. 
Mrs. Ralph Qalncey 
Aurora, SD 
RHUBARB BARS 
1 ½ c. brown sugar 
½ c. oleo 
. 1 egg 
¾, tsp salt 
1 ½ c. rhubarb, finely cut 
1 c. buttermilk or sour milk 
1 tsp soda 
1 tsp. vanilla . 
· 2 c. flour 
Mix in order given and put in 
9x13 pan. Sprinkle top with 
mixture of .½ ·c. sugar, 1 tsp. 
cinnamon and dloA)ed nutmeats. 
Bake 350 for 35-40 min. 
Mrs. Ralph Qalncey 
Aarora, SD 
CHCOLATE CHEF.SECAKE 
TORTE 
. 1 pkg. Uayer-size German _ 
chocolate cake mix 
1 ll�z. can - mandarin orange 
sections 
1 envelope ( 1 Tbsp. ) unflavored 
gelatin · 
1 8-oz. pkg: cream cheese, 
softened 
1 c. sugar 
2 egg yoJks 
½ tsp. grated lemon peel 
1 Tbsp. lemon_ juice 
2 egg whites 
½ c. whipping cream 
Prepare cake batter according 
to pkg. directions. Pour into 2 
· greased and floured 9" round 
layer pans. Bake in 350 oven for 
2S-30 min. Cool 10 min. Remove 
from pans ;. cool thoroughly .  
Drain oranges, reserving 1/, c. 
syrup. Dice _sections; set aside. 
Soften gelatin in reserved syrup; 
dissolve over hot water. cool 
slighUy. Beat together cream -
cheese and sugar. Beat in . egg 
yolks, lemon peel and juice. Stir 
in cooled gelatin._Beat egg whites 
till stiff; whip cream. Fold egg 
whites and cream into gelatin 
mixture with oranges. Turn into 
8" round layer pan. Chill W set. 
Unmold onto bottom cake layer. 
Cover . with second . cake layer. 
Sift confectioners sugar over top. 
Eileen Evans 
�Sunnyview 
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PINEAPPLE BAKEiESS FROZEN YUM YUM 
CAKE 1½ c. graham cracker crumbs 
1• graham crackers, crushed two-thirds c. , butter or 
½ c. butter · margarine 
2 c. powdered sugar 2 c. powdered sugar 
2 eggs 3 egg yolks, slightly beaten 
·Beat 5 min. and 9Jread over 2 sq. chocnlate 
crushed crumbs in 9x13 pan. pinch of salt 
3/4 pint cream ( whipped 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. vanilla 1h c. chowed nutmeats 
-1 can crushed· pineapple 3 egg whites, beaten well 
( drained · 1 qt. vanilla ice · cream . 
· ½ can cherries ( marachino) Pat crwnbs on bottom of 9x13 
- . 
DELICIOUS.COOKIES 
1 c. ·margarine 
1 c. brown sugar 
· 1 c. white sugar 
1 c. vegetable oil· 
1 egg 
3½ c. Dour 
1 pkg. chocolate clµps 
- 1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. · cream of tartar 
. 1 c. oatmeal 
l c. coconut 
l c. Rice Krispies 
. ' 
½ pkg. small marshamallows pan. Cream butter and sugar. 
Mix above ingredients and pour · Add egg yolks, cbocolate, salt, 
over 1st layer. Sprinkle with a vanilla and nuts. Fold in egg 
few graham cracker crumbs. whites. Pour filling on crumbs. 
Refrigerate over night. Freeze for· 2 hours. Soften ice 
Mrs. Dale F. Murhpy cream. When soft enough to 
White, SD sp-ead, put it on top of filling. 
APPLE PAN oowov· 
Sp-inkle graham cracker crumbs 
on top and return to freer.er. 
· Marion A. Sample 
Tor:onto, SD . . 
Cream sugars with margarine 
and oil. Add egg, beat well. Add 
vanilla. Sift dry ingredients 
together. Add . to creamed 
mixture. Then add oatmeal, 
coconut, Rice Krispies and 
chocolate chips. Drop by tsp. on a 
cookie sheet. Bake 350. 
4-5 mediwn cooking apples ( 1¼ 
lb. ) 
½ c. sugar 
1 Tbsp. cinnamon 
1 stick pkg. pie a-ust mix 
2 Tbsp. soft butter or 
margarine 
½ c._ dark brown sugar, packed 
Peel �d core and slice apples; 
arrange m greased shallow 2 qt. 
baking dish .. si--inkle with sugar 
and ciJ\namon. In small bowl 
crumble pie crust stick, add 
butter and 1 ,brown sugar · and 
blend. Crumble mixture over 
apples. Bake at 350 for 30 min. 
Delicious served warm with ice 
cream. Serves 6-8. ' 
Carol Anderson 
Aurora, SD 
MATRIMONIAL BAR 
CREAM CBEF.SE ½ c. butter melted 
· POUND CAKE 1L Ir 
1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese 72 c. own sugar 
3 c. or sticks oleo 
1 c. oatmeal 
1 c. flour 
3 C. cake flour ½ tsp. soda 
5 large eggs · 1 tsp. vanilla 
. 2 .  tsp. vanilla Mix together and place half pinch of salt , · mixture in bottom of greased 9x9 · 
Cream sugar, oleo, and cream · square pan. 
cheese. �dd eggs one � a �e, Place 1 1-lb. 4 oz. can cherry pie 
beat _1 mm. after ea� egg. Mix or filling on t.op of crumbs. Sprinkle fold m flour and vanilla. Bake at with rest of crwnbs- mixture. 
350. Bake 325 for 1 hour. 
Wanda Hopp . Diane Kosbaa 
�- It Brookings 1521 5th St. s. 
BEff PIE CRUST 
2½ c. fiour · 
1 tsp. salt 
1 c. lard ( from frig. ) · must be 
regular lard 
1 tsp. vinegar 
.1 egg 
5 Tbsp. cold water 
,After beating vinegar, water, 
and egg till frothy, add to blended 
ftour mixture'. This pie crust � 
never fail crust. With this pe 
crust recipe, anyone can make a · 
pie. 
Mn. Carl W. Andersen . 
• Aurora, SD 
OATMEAL CARAMEL BARS 
Melt: 1 bag light caramels ( 42) 
and 7 Tmp. milk 
Combine the following ( only 
until a �IUllbly stage) : 
¾ c. -butter 
¾ c. lrown sugar 
¼; tsp. salt 
1h tsp. soda 
1¼ c. Dour 
1 ¼ c . . quick-cooking oatmeal 
Pat tw�hirds of this ·mixture 
in 9x13 pan. Bake 10 min. at 350. 
Take out of oven and sprinkle 1 · 
( 16 oz. ) pkg. of chocolate chips 
and ½ c. of . mowed walnuts 
over. Then pour the melted 
.caramel mixture over the 
chocolate chips and nuts. On top, 
sp-inkle the remaining one-third 
of the flour mixttm!� Bake 10 min. 
longer at 350. 
Trudy Jenson 
517-¼ l!tb Ave. 
HOME OF THE LARGEST BRAND _ NAME SELECTION IN  THE AREA 
_ · _simmons 
King· KOil 
La-Z-Boy . _ . 
R-rri6rGndt " 
--� '·· :�, -, 'j,: -. - -� . 
' ; :- · · ··· - - ·-· . �.: :1 
,· - ·  ' ' " ' 
,..r.:.·· · 
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APPLE CAKE 
4 c. diced apple$ 
2 c. sugar -;"'•· 
Sp-inkle. sugar over apples. Let 
stand 1 oour to form Juice 
2 eggs · -
% C. salad oil 
1 t.,p. vinegar 
Beat together and add to 
apples. 
Sift: 
· 2 c. flour 
1111 �- soda 
1 t.,p. · salt 
2 tsp. cinnainc,n 
Mix all together. Bake 40 min in 
325 oven in a 9x15 pan or until its 
done. When tested with a finger 
toudl and it sp-ings back. .Serve 
unfrosted with a sooop of ice 
cream. 
Mrs. Leo Pedersen 
- 911 8tb St. 
PEANUT BARS 
1% c. sugar 
.2 c. cake fiour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
pinch salt 
Sift, then add: 
1 c. boiling milk 
vanilla 
. 4 egg whites beaten 
Put in an ungreased pan and in 
a 350 oven. When done, let cool 
completely and cut in squares. · 
Frost lightly with thin powdered 
sugar frosting and . roll in 
cracked, salted peanuts. Don't 
_grind Very good. 
Verle Johnson 
Riverview Manor Nunlng Home, 
Flandreau 
CHERRYTORTE 
½ lb. graham crackers. 2 Tbsp. 
butter or· oleo. Roll graham 
crackers, add melted butter. 
Grease 9x12 pan. Line· bottom and 
sides with mixture. 
Filling : 
. 1 pkg. cherry jello 
1 c. cherry juice 
1 large can sour cherries 
1 pint cream, whiwed or -2 pkg. 
Dream Whip 
½ c. sugar 
1 egg white. 
Pour ¼ c. sugar over cherries 
which are drained of the juice. 
. Dissolve the pkg. of jello with 1 c. 
boiling water and 1 c. drained 
dlerry juice. Cool, until it begins - to thicken. Whip cream until stiff 
and fold in stiffly beaten egg 
white. Add remaining 1/, c. sugar 
to cream. Add the cooled jello to 
which the cherries have . been· 
added and n:ilx -thoroughly or use 
egg beater. Pour in lined · cake 
pan and cover with · remainµlg 
CrUJJlbS. Refrigerate several 
hours. 
Mn. OUo A. Prahl 
; RR 2 Brookings 
BUTl'ERSCOTCH FONDUE 
1/, c. butter 
2 c. light cream (may use half 
�d half or part evaporated milk 
and part whole milk) 
1 c. trown sugar 
1112 Tbsp. cornstarch 
3 Tbsp. light rum ( I . use 
imitation rum) 
Heat butter, cream and trown 
sugar - in saucepan. Stir until 
melted and bubbly . . Mix 
comstardl and nun together; 
pour into cream mixture, stirring 
constantly until mixture 
. thi¢kens. Pour into fondue pot; 
. over low flame. Use sponge cake, 
marshmallows, bananas for 
c:hmkers. 
Mn. CoDPle Kaiser 
Hawrysh Apts. No. HA 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE BAR 
COOKIF.S . . . '""'' . . 
� c. butter · ,.,_ · •,'.' . . , 
1 pkg. German.cbooo1-te cake� 
mix · 
3 c. miniature marshmallows 
1 pkg. 6-oz. buttersootch pieces 
· 1112 c. flaked coconut 
1 c. chowed pecans . . 
1 can · 14 per cent sweetened 
. oondensed milk 
· Heat oven to 350.; Melt butter in 
jelly roll in oven. Rotate pan ·until 
butter covers bottom. Sprinkle 
cake mix ( dry)_ in pan. Sprinkle 
marshmallow, butterscotch 
pieces, cooonut and nuts over 
cake mix in order listed Pour 
milk evenly over top. Bake 25 
min. or until golden trown. 30 
bars 3xl ¥.a. 
Mn. Tflmer Bakken 
1117 Western Ave. 
- RHUBARB CAKE 
1 c. sugar 
.lh c. butter 
1 egg 
11h c. rhubarb sauce 
2 tsp. soda 
- 1 c. raisins 
1 tsp. cinnamon ' 
l ' tsp. cloves 
2 c. fiour 
1 c. walnut meats 
Mix butter and sugar and add 
egg: Mix soda with the rhubarb 
sauce and add to sugar mixture. 
Sift spices with flour, add raisins 
and nutmeats to the batter before 
sifting in the nour. Bake in a 
dripping pan in a moderate oven. 
Frost with trown sugar frosting. 
Crust-: 
Mn. LW Nelson 
Flandreau, SD 
FLORIDA PIE 
6 egg whites 
2 c. sugar 
1 t.,p. vanilla 
40 crushed Ritz crackers 
½ c. nuts 
. Beat egg whites until stiff. 
Gradually add sugar and vanilla. 
Mix crackers, nuts, and 1 c. sugar 
together. Fold this mixture into 
the egg whites. Spread in 9x13 
pan and bake for 30 min.- at 350. 
Let cool 
Filling: 
½ c. cocao 
¾ c. butter ( melted) 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 c. powdered sugar . . • 
Mix and siread over crust 
Towing : 
Whip 1 · pot cream and add 4 
Tbsp. powdered sugar. · Spread 
over filling and garnish with nuts. 
, Shirley Eggen 
2028 Derdall Dr. 
WORKING MOTHER'S 
BR9WNIES . J' , • . • 
. 
Tw�hlrm.c. - �rtening 
1½ c. sugar . · 
4 Tbsp. cocoa 
3 eggs unbeaten 
½ C. milk 
· 1 c. fiour -
112 tsp. baking powder 
¾- c. chowed nuts 
1 tsp. vanilla 
112 tsp. - salt 
Cream smrtening and sugar, 
then add eggs and beat well. Add 
ooooa, milk and fiour, salt and · 
vanilla. Stir in nuts. Bake 30 min. 
at 350 in 91hx13 pan. 
Frosting : 
1 c. sugar 
1/, c. milk 
2 Tbsp. cocoa 
one-third c. oleo 
Place over low name and stir 
til it oomes to boil. Boil for 1 min. 
cool, then beat with mixer until 
thickens. ./ . 
· Mrs. Bill Wheeler 
Western Estates 
CHOCOLATE PAN CAKE 
Mix ,together 
2 c. flour 
2 c. sugar 
In a pan put: 
1 stick margarine 
3 Tbsp. cocoa 
1 c. water 
112 c: slx>rtening 
Bring to a boil and pour over 
fiour-sugar �e. Add 2 eggs 
and 1 Tbsp. , vanilla. Pour into 
llx16 pan, upgreased. Bake 20 
min at 350 llllfntw th,e last 5 min., 
melt 1 stict' margarine, 3 Tbsp. 
oocoa, and 8 tsp. milk over low 
name. Add 1 box powdered · 
sugar, 1 Tmp. vanilla and 1 c. 
nuts. Pour over cake 5 min. after 
it comes out of oven. 
Mrs. RonBaydter 
534 Heritage Dr. 
APPLE CAKE 
1 c� sugar 
1 egg 
½ c. salad oil 
Cream toge�er and add: -
1 c. sifted flour 
½ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 tsp. baking powder 
'lben stir and beat well. Add: 
1 c. cho�d walnuts 
2 c. cooked apples. 
Place in greased shallow pan or a 
cookie sheet. Bake 350 for 35.min. 
Sirinkle with powdered sugar. 
Mrs. NoJ'111811 E. Grance 
Wbite, SD 
ANGELPIE 
Soften 1 tsp. gelatin in 1 Tbsp. 
cold water · . 
Mix ½ C. sugar, 2 Tl:IJp. 
cornstarch, 1/, tsp. salt. Add to 1 
c. salted miUt in double boiler and 
_cook witil thick. Then cook 15 
min., stiring constantly. Stir a 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CHEESE 
D�ERT 
Crust: 
1 c. flour 
½ c. butter 
� c. nuts, chowed 
Bake 10 min at 350 and cool. . 
. little of mixture into 3 beaten egg 
yolks and return to boiler. Cook a 
few minutes longer. Add gelatin 
and 1 and one-third tsp� vanilla. 
Cool Fold in 1 c. cream, whipped; 
½ c. ch>pped pecans or walnuts 
and 4 maracbim cherri�s, cut in 
pieces. Pour in baked pie shell. 
Mix together: 
8 o-z. Philadelphia cream 
cheese 
· 1 _c. powdered sugar 
1ben fold in 1 large container 
Cool Whip and pour over crust. 
'lben mix 2 pkg. instant ch>oolate 
pudding with 21h c. milk. · Pour 
this over cream cheese mixture. 
Put small container Cool Whip on · 
top. Refrigerate. 
Benda Beneth 
IOI Lincoln Lane S 
Chill and serve. 
Mrs. Raymond Storm 
Elkton, SD 
GRAPENUT PIE 
1h c. grapenuts 
¼ c. lukewarin water 
1 c. firmiy packed light brown 
sugar 
1 · c. dark. com syrup 
¼ C. butter 
1h tsp. salt 
3 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
SQalr grapenuts in lukewarm 
· water. Combine sugar, syrup, 
butter and salt in pan. Bring to 
quick boil, stirring until sugar is 
· dissolved. Remove from heat. 
· Beat eggs until foamy, add small 
amount of hot syrup mixture to 
eggs,  beating well. Add 
remaining syrup to eggs, again 
beating well. Stir in grapenuts 
and vanilla� Bake at 375 for 45-&0 
min. Crust: 
1 c. sifted fiour 
112 tsp. salt 
6 Tbsp. shortening 
i Tbsp. · cold water 
Mn. Gus Kakonls 
Brookings 
BUTTERNUT CAKE 
1 c. shortening 
2 c. sugar 
4 eggs 
2 c. self-rising flour · 
1 c. milk 
1 Tbsp. butternut flavoring 
1 3-oz., pkg. er� cbeese 
1 Tbsp. milk 
½ tsp. ·vanilla_,. - . 1 . . .  · 
6 Tbsp. ma,garine 
Mix well with electric beater 
then add about 2 c. powdered 
sugar. 
l)oreen Knutson 
. RR , Brooklnp 
FRUIT SOUP 
3 c. raisins 
1 c. p-unes 
· 1 c. dry apricot., 
Wash fruit, boil in 2 qt. water in 
tightly covered kettle until fruit is 
tender . . Add: 
½ c. whole tapoica (not the 
quick-cooking -kind) 
one-third c. sugar 
"" tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
1 c. grape juice . Cream shortening, sugar, eggs. 
Add remaining . ingredients and 
mix. Bake at 350 for 25 min. in 3 
8" round pans, frost. 
Frosting : 
Simmer gently ·20 min. stirring 
occasionally. May be served 
warm or cold. May be served 
_ · separately or as a · towing for 
1 stick oleo 
1 box powdered sugar 
8 oz. Philadelphia cream 
cheese 
1 Tbsp. butternut flavoring 
1 c. chowed nuts 
Cream oleo, sugar, and cream 
cheese. Add flavoring and nuts� . 
Beat to sir_eading consistence. 
Judy Applegate 
218 8th-Ave. 
PUMPKIN BARS 
2 c. sugar 
1 15-oz. can pwnp)9n ---
2 c. flour 
1 tsp. soda 
¼ tsp. cloves 
3/4 C. salad Oil 
4 eggs 
2 tsp. baking powder 
2 tsp. cinnamon 
Mix and· bake in greased jelly 
roll pan in 350 oven for 3o.35 min. 
_ Frosting: 
cake, pudding or ice cream. 
Marjorie A. Hendricks 
1038 1th Ave. 
ORANGE RAISIN PIE 
1 c. brown sugar · 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch 
6 oz. can frozen orange 
concentrate 
2 c. water 
2 c. raisins 
½ c. pecans (opt.) 
2 Tbsp. butter 
Comine sugar, cornstarch. Add 
orange concentrate and water. 
Cook over ,,medium heat until 
thick and clear. Add raisins. 
pecans and butter. Put in pie 
shell and bake at 42.5 for 25 min. 
Mrs. CicO Sanderson 
Aurora, S.D • . 
COOK BOOK HEADQUARTERS 
. . . 
. 
. 
"'-> 
For The Adventurous Gook: 
OLD FASfllONED DUTCH OVEN COOK BOOK 
SOURDOUGH COOK BOOK 
4' 
• 
THE THOUSAND .RECIPE CHINESE COOK BOQK 
I 
traditional Cook: 
�BETTY CROCKER JOY OF COOKING 
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS GOLDEN 
TREASURY OF COOK ING 
JOYS OF JELL-0 
See Us For All -Your Boole Needs 
I N DEX stationers 
·3 10 Main Avenue Brookings, S.D. 
PEACH COBBLER WITH 
CIIE�E BISQUITS. 
8 peaches, sliced 
1¼ C. sugar 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch -
½ tsp. salt 
2 Tbsp. -lemon juice 
1h tsp. ahnond juice 
1h tsp. almond extract 
3 Tb$p. butter 
Biscuits: 
2 c. Bisquick 
1 c. grated che<klar cheese 
4 Tbsp. melted J)tltter · 
two-thirds C. milk 
Places peaches in greased 9-13 
pan. Mix sugar, com stardi and 
salt and sp-inkle on. ssrinkle on. 
Sp-inkle -on abnond and lemon 
juice. Dot with butter. Heat at ·400 
for 15 min. While peaches are · 
· �ing, . measure Bisquick in 
bowl and stir in cheese. Add 
butter and milk. Stir with fork 
until blended . Drop · batter, 
making 12 biscuits. Bake 20 min. 
· and serve -with cream. . 
Mrs. Donald Vettnu 
Hendricks, Minn . . 
'lbe Bropldngs (S.D.)  �r_, __ Friday, October 11, lfl'-17 
REFRIGERATOR CHEESE CRIMSON SNOWFLAKE nlJTl'ERSCOT(X · ·oATMEAL · roNA:an,SIIROOM · · 
-CAKE · PUDDING COOKIES CASSEROLE 
Crust: . 1 c. � sugar _. i c. margarine 2 cans tuna 
¾. lb. graham crackers 1 Tbsp. unflavored ·gelatin ._ ¾ c. l:rown sugar 1 .can cream of celery soup · 1 tsp • . vanilla 
- 1h tsp. salt ¾. c. granulated sugar I. can cream of chicken soup 
¾ c. sugar 11/, c. milk 2 eggs 
· 1 ·small · can mushrooms 
� c. melted butter l tso. vanilla 1 Tbsp. mt · water ( chopped) 
Press· in bottom of 9" pan 1 and one-third· c. flaked 1 tsp. vanilla 3 c . . wicooked noodles 
. (reserve 1 c. for towing) Bake coconut 1 % c. flour 1 c. milk 
350 for 10 �- Thoroughly mix sugar, g�tin · 1 tsp: soda 1 tsp. salt 
Cheese filling: and salt; add milk. Stir over . 2 c. quick oatmeal J small pkg. crackers 
2 Tbsp. gelatin: . medium heat until gelatin and 1 6-0z. but erscotch chips butter 
1h c. cold water sugar are dissolved CbU1 ti1 1h c. chowed walnuts C-obk noodles in 6 qts. <I. water 
2· eggs � �  partially set. Add vanilla. Fold in Cream margarine and sugars. pl - tender. -0ra1n and'put in a· · · . 1 c. sugar , coconut, then whipped cream. Beat in eggs, then oot water and large casserole. Add soups 
1 ½ tsp vanilla Pour into 1 ½ qt. mold; chUl till vanilla. Add flour · mixed with · drained twia, mushrooms milk' 
½ tsp. salt fir� at least 4 hours. Serve with soda. Add nuts, oatmeal and and salt. Crush crackers o�r top 
.½ c. milk Crunson Raspberry Sauce: butterscotch chips. Drop by of casserole and dot with butter. 
1 lo. c�amed cottage cheese �aw and crush � 10 oz. pkg: of 1 teaspoonfuls on cooky sheet. Bake at 350 for 1 hour. Serves 12-
( sieved) frozen reaspberr1es ;  �ombme Bake for 10-12 min. at 375. 16. 
l½ c. heavy cream chilled . well with 1½ tsp. CQrnstardl; add . : Holly Voelzke 
Soak gelatin in oold water 5 ½ c. red currant jelly. Bring tQ 105 Gilley Ave. 
min. B�af eggs yolks slightly in ·· boiling. Cook and stir till mixture 
top of double boiler; add sugar, ,is clear and thickens slightly. 
salt and milk, mix well, and cook · Strain and chill. 
over gently boiling water witil Great for the mliday se&1on. 
mixture coats . a spoon ( 5 min. ) Olive Sevlg 
stirring constantly. Add soaked 320 Harvey Dama St. 
gelatin and stir until gelatin is �------· -·--....,;.; _____________ ...,. ______ ....;...; .... � ............. ---.....
 ---_;;,-----.... 
dissolved; cool When mixture. 
KATHY'S STANDBY 
· begins to thicken, add cheese and 
-L can strawberry pie filling extract and beat with · a rotary 
1 can crushed pineapple, beateruntil light and fluffy. Whip 
drained 
· cream until stiff; fold in ·cheese· 
1 can Eagle Brand Condensed mixture, the fold in stiffly beaten 
milk (sweetened) egg whites until ·no flecks ·of egg 
1 large bowl Cool Whip· white can be' seen. cover with 
Mix together, put in 9xl.3 � remaining_, crumb · mixture 
and freeze. Remove from freezer andchill until , set. ( t murs.) 
15 · min. before serving. Use on ' • 
salad greens for salad or serve as . Mn. Dale Berkland 
dessert. · · ·Normandy VDlage, No·. 44 
Beat: 
_Myrol Jones 
lUS lstSt. 
3 eggs yolks ·with 
1/, tsp. salt 
Add: 
1½ c. sugar 
.¼ c. milk 
Add; · _ _ 
2 Tbsp. melted butter 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1/, tsp. lemon extract 
11/, c. Oaked coconut 
Fold in sitffly beaten 3 eggs 
whites, Pour the filling into 
wibaked 9" crust. Bake at 375 for 
50 min. 
r Margaret Cbrlstopb�non 
RRl, Elkton, SD 
DANISBPASTRY 
Mix: 
172 c .. matgarine . -: 
1 c. flour 
2 Tbsp. !ater 
Pat into cookie sheet. 
Tow,ing 
� c. margarin 
1 c. water-
Heat to boiling, r�ove from 
beat. Add:• 
1 c. flour 
· 3 eggs, one at a time. Beat after 
�ach addition. · 
1 tsp. �nd extract · 
_ Bake at '350 for 55 min. Frost 
with powder sugar while stUI bot. 
Mrs. Ella Newman 
1532 5th St. Apt. & 
soua CREAM PIE 
1 c. sour cr-eam-
. ¾ c. seeded raisins 
lf.t tsp cloves 
1 C. sugar · . 
pinch nutmeg 
yolks _of 3 eggs 
white of 1 egg 
Q>olt to custard stage·, pour into 
baked shell. Then beat the whites 
of 2 eggs, add 2 Tbsp. sugar and 
sp-eat on top of pie. Br-own in 
oven • . 
Mrs. Lawrence Bowell 
U8 9th Ave. 
·"" 
RED CAKE 
½ c. shortening 
1 ½ c. white sugar 
· 2 eggs · 
2 oz. red food coloring 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp vanilla extract · 
1 c. buttermilk 
2¾ - c. cake nour 
1 tsp. soda . . 
1 tsp. vinegar 
2 tsp. cocoa 
Mix vinegar and soda in cup· · 
and let sit. Cream sugar, 
sh>rtening and eggs. Make a 
paste of d>coa and some food 
coloring ; · add to creamed 
mixture. Alternately add sifted 
Dour and salt. with buttermilk; 
then add . food coloring and 
vanilla. Add the vinegar-soda 
mixture and mix well. Pour into 2 
layer pan's. Bake at 350 for 30 
min. Cool thoroughly, then split 
each layer in half. 
Cook mixture of l c. sweet milk 
·and 3 Tbsp: flour in double boiler 
until thick, stirring constantly. 
Cool. Cream 1 c. white sugar and 
1 c. butter ( don't set out first) 
- until Ouffy. Add 1 Tbsp. vanilla. 
Gradually add the cooked 
mixture, a spoonful at a. time, 
beatiag constantly. Beat 2 min. at 
full sp\ed.· Spread �tween each 
layer and on top. . . . · 
Deana Boone· 
118 lfthAve.· 
RICE KRISPIE , ,..__,__.._� .... .,.,_....._ 
BAR 
· 1 · box Rice KrisJies 
3 c. Wheaties 
. 1 c. salted peanuts 
Boll 1 c. sugar, 1 c. white syrup; 
1 c. thin cream ( or evaporated 
milk) till it forms a soft ball in 
cold- water. Pour over cereals and 
mix well. Put in greased pan. Cut 
into bars when cold. Good for 
after-school snacks. 
lda Allcbon 
m·•st. &Ila & IIAIN IIOOII- S.O. 
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Men 's: l),iViSion: 
. ,.. . . 
. Jolm Hammond, m 1st Ave., is the 1974 winner -of � · Men's 
Division Category. Hammond's entry was· "Spanish Hamburger 
Casserole". He bas been cooking since high sdlool. 
SPANISH HAMBURGER 
C�EROLE 
· 1 8-or9-oz. pkg. macaroni 
1 c. minced onion 
2 Tbsp. salad oil 
6 Tbsp. grated cheese 
1 ½ c. hot,  well-seasoned ��--------."!""'"'" ...... -�-�---�--:"'!-�------. medium white sauce 
Honorable Mention · 
½ c. carmed tomatoes 
1 greeh pewer minced 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 tsp. salt 
ITALIAN NOODLE BAKE Serve as follows: 1/a pew,er 
Cream· until smooth: 1 8-oz. · Chow main modles (3 cans) Cook macaroni, drain, Saute 
pkg. Philadelphia Cream Cheese, · Rice ( cooke�) . onion and green pepper till 
½ c. condensed milk, � tsp. - Chicken and gravy tender. Add meat and cook until 
garlic salt. j&p. Worcl!e•�t peas (2 pkg. grozen)._ meat' has lost its red color, 
sauce, 2 tsp. lemon · jllice. 10 a chon,ed onion stirring frequently. Add salt and 
., - , 
. .  
large skillet put 1/, c. chowed chowed celery pewer to taste. Add 4 Tbsp. of 
green pepper, ½ c. chowed onion chicken and gravy: (the. second. grated cheese to the white sauce .--.-.;...,;;,�.;...-..;...,;,..,;,..,;. ...... �----�---------
and 2 Tbsp. margarine. Simmer layer) and !Jien gradually add tomatoes, . HOT SLAW CORN-8TUFFED PORK for 8 min. Then add 1 lb. lean grated sharp · che<klar· dleese stirring constantly. Arrange Shred large head cabbage fine. -CHOPS ground beef , ½ c. h ickory pineapple (chllilr1H" tidtilm, alternate layers of macaroni, Put in kettle and add water so you · 1 can (7-oz.) vac�packed ketchup, and 1 can ( 8 oz.) tomato slivered almonds meat and sauce in 2 qt. casserole. can see it through cabbage. Add whole- kernel com �� pewers. sauce and cook. Meanwhile, cook coconut Sprinkle with 2 · Tbsp. cheese. about 1 tsp. salt, ¼ tsp. pepper, 1 1 c. so_ft bread cubes· . . 2-3 c. noodles and when done, add tomatoes - ·Bake. uncovered in mod mt 400 tsp. sugar and one-th�½ c. _ 1/, c. finely chowed omon io the creamed mixture. , Pour . Ingredients may be taken in .. oven for 40 min. Serves 6-8. vinegar, 1 rounded Tmp. pork 1 tsp. salt · · n,oodle mixture into a square proportion to the likes of · the John Hammond fryings. Add all seasonings and ½ tsp. �ge , , . . baking pan and pat 1/, c. individual. I t  ls suggested , . .  8%7 lit Ave. water before starting to cook. 6 pork rib �ops, 1 thick ( with Parmesan cheese on this,. · then however, that · th� pineapple, '-...::..------.... --�-.,,,,,.. -Simmer l-l½ hours. Add water· if · �ckets cut mto �ps from bone pout hamburger mixture over: ch� and · coconut_ add very TAMALE PIE . eded u ... , eed side) noodles and ssrinkle · top with' persuasive and delightful flavor. 1½ lb. ground beef (lean) ne : m.aY n some m�re 2 Tbsp. shortening 
�..... 11 Pam- ch · Gary O T ___._ 
.. , 
f
· 
1 hl..pped seaso
mng. Taste after cooking . - .th .li 
.d) br ad anower 7', c. esan eese. . • &A::wm ½ small o,"'<n, me y c� time and determine what is Mix .col"!l . ( WI QUI ' . e Bake to beat through. 715 9th St. ½ smallJE,een �per, cmpped desired. cubes, omon, salt and sage. Stuff Mr. Dick Rayman 1 .can corn or- pkg. frozen corn pork chops in pocket�with com 
2814 Soa1ll Center, GOOD AND EASY 1 no. 2 can whole tomatoes · William R. Flaskey mixture. Melt sh>rtening in large Slou Falll MEAT LOAF ½ tsp; salt -: l&31 Olwien skillet; brown chops, about 15 .2 lb. twice ground lean beef � Tbsp. chill powder min. Reduce heat; · cover tightly 
P� ¼ lb. soda crackers sp-Jnkle of garlic and simmer 1 hour or until done. 
Crust: · ½ c. milk 1/, tsp. · ''powdered" ground 6 servings. 
i c. flour � c. brown sugar . cumin 
. 
Loren Boone 
2 tsp. baking. scp- 1 c. chow.ed AIµerican dleese 2 pkg; frozen torU1las 618 14th Ave. 
¾ tsp. salt · 4 eggs. ½ lb. shredded sharp cheddar STUFFED PEPPERS 
one-third c. milk 1 small can toinato sauce with cheese Mix the following ingredients 
¾ c. salad oil onion' Fry beef, cllicms and pepper together: 
Mix above. Stir vigorously. . 1 small can tomato sauce, plain tagether til browned, pour off _ 1¾ lb. ground beef 
Knead 10 times til smoofh. Roll seasoning - onion salt, pewer • grease. Add tomatoes, com- and ½ c. dry bread cnunm 
out to fit 12" rowid pizza pan. to taste seasonings. Perhaps ypu'll need - 1 egg 
Topping: � Crush crackers. Mix an the to add a little water to assure salt and pewer to taste 
4 oz. tomato sauce · ingredients except the last can of th�rough penetratioq, of the 1 c. instant rice 
½ Tbsp. chowed onion , tomato sauce. 1be eggs should be tcrtlllas during baking. Grease a ½ can tomato soup 
¼ tsp. salt . . lightly �aten. Make into a loaf in casserole and alternately layer · Prepare 4 large green pepper�, 
1/, tsp. oregano . shallow • baking· dish. Spoon tortillas, tamale mixture and Cut in half. Put in shallow baking 
¾ tsp. pepper remaining can of tomato sauce on shredded cheese. Complete pan and fill peppers with meat 
Mix the above together. Then top. Bake in oven 325-350 for 1 layering with · tamale mixture mixture. Pour other half of can � 
siread on dough. Sprinkle with• · hour· WATCH IT· Brown but and cheese on top. Bake-at 350 til tomato soup over the meat. Bake 
_ your favorite meat; hamburger, don't burn. 'lbis
ousl
. will serve four tortillas are soft and bave 45 min. at 350. 
sausage,'  clmadian bacon. Top �raons gener y. abS<rbed the IDGiature. Green Kenneth L. Olson, 
piu.a with shredded Ameriean C.M. Kershner, M.D. chili sauce can be added to make Z81 8 lst St. 
cheese. Bake m for 20 min. m• 7tb St._' it ho�r. 
Dave K••• 
uu· 5tb St. s, Apt. 1c 
DON'S HAMBURGER AND 
BEAN SOUP 
BroW!l_ ½ _lb. _hamburger in 
small chtmks; in skillet. Place 2 
RULLEPOLSE 
(ROLLED SANDWICH MEAT) 
1 fiailk of beef or lamb 
¥i tsp. saltpeter 
•1 onion, cut fine 
-3 or 4 thin slices pork 
2 Tbsp. salt 
½ tsp. allspce 
1 tsp. pewer 
Brbae: 
RonSlave 
Wlllte,SD 
VENISON MEAT LOAF 
1 � lb. venison hamburger 
( frozen or thawed) 
1 can undilq_ted tomatq soup 
Pour tomat.o soup over venison 
which has been placed in small 
. 9x5 loaf pan. Bake 350 until done. 
· Requires longer time if frozen. 
( Approximately 1 hour.) Spoon 
FISH BATl'ER 
½ C. wami beer 
2-3 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1 egg, beaten 
Bisquick ( enough to make 
batter thick) 
Fry ( in enough shortening so· 
fish float) until golden trown. 
CARAMELCORN 
1 c. troWil sugar 
1 c. white sugar 
l c. white syrup 
½ c. water 
Boil to hard crack �ge. 300 
degrees. 
Add 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. soda and 
¼ lb. butter 
4 qt. com poA)ed and kept 
warm in large shallow pan in 150 
oven. 
Pour caramel mixture on ·com 
and mix quickly. As soon as com· 
can be handled, place' .on bread 
board and separate with hands. 
Uoyd Darnall 
Hlt LeGeros Dr. 
·B A R B S  
By PHIL PASTOR ET 
, Fellow next door says he 
could pour green concrete for 
. or 3 c. of small dried navy beans:-. 
ill 2 qt. salted water in covered 
cooking p ot .  Add browned 
hamburger and several slices of 
onion to water and- beans. 
Simmer slowly about two hours 
or until beans · start to soften. 
Replenish water as needed. Serve 
with cornbread and cottage 
2½ qt. boiling water 
2 c. salt 
the meat and graty over mashed 
potatoes. Easy and delicious! 
Richard R. Shearer 
l106tb Ave.S. 
- a lawn - and · still have 
cheese or salad. Serves 6. 
Doa Boyd 
708 3rdSt. 
POLYNDIAN DINNER, 
Prepare chicken as follows: 
One or two drlckms 
· ' Cover with Water 
Add bay leaf, onion salt, and 
½ tsp. saltpeter Harvey Nordqllist 2043 Obrien St. 
OVENSTEW 
• 2 lb. cubed beef, don't brown 
1 pkg. frozen peas 
1 c. sliced carrots 
2 chopp� onions 
1 tsp. salt 
dash of pewer and garlic salt 
1 tsp. sugar 
1 bay leaf 
MEAT LOAF 
2 lb . . ground beef 
¼ lb. soda crackers 
½ C. � l 
½ c. brown sugar 
1½ C. cmwed cheese 
4 eggs 
1 can tomato soup 
salt and pewer t.o season 
To make: crush crackers, ·chop 
.weeds come_ up. 
W h e n  D a m e  F o r t u n e  
knocks for us she's always in 
a critical mood. 
i: !" I � 
Considering what so many 
·men look like, it's no wonder 
g irls kiss with their eyes 
closed. 
- (. 
pepper to taste._ 
-Cook until tender. 
Cooi and de-bone the chicken 
Add 1 can of mushroom soup; 112 
c. of stuffed, . chowed olives, and 
· cook with chicken to make lrotb. 
1bicken troth if desired. 
Remove sinews from nieat and -
cut it so it forms a square or 
reetangle. Flatten out . and 
sirinkle with seasonings. Lay on 
pork slices. Roll meat tightly so 
when cut it will slice across grain 
of meat, and sew enm and sides. 
Put in cold trine 10 days. After 10 
days, remove meat �om trine, 
wind securely with mrd and put 
in_to boiling wat,er. Cook slowly 
for 2 hours or until tender. 
Remove from water and press 
between two fiat surfaces until 
mid 
1 can tomato soup 
½ can water 
2 large potatoes (sliced) 
Combine all ingredien ts  and 
bake at 275 with lid on for 5 hours. 
cheese. Mix 1 can t.omato soup 
(can also use whole tomatoes.) 
Put into pan or casserole and 
bake. 1 hour at 375. 1 large onion 
and 3 carrots can also be laid in 
beside meat loaf for a tastier, 
meat loaf. 
After a rough  T .G.I .F . 
night on the town, the next . 
day is always a Sadderday. 
· Bario F. Jensen 
RR Z, Brooklnp 
Donald VeUnls 
Hendricks, Mbm. 
<NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 
8-15-74 
Mrs. Eileen Evans, 120· Sunnyview, won the Main Dish and 
Cuserole Category, with her recipe for "Boeuf Bourguignon". She 
uses the dish for company. She likes· t.o make lt ,the day or night 
before as the flavor gets better the longer it sits. Mrs. Evans is an 
assistant professor in the Englsih department at SDSU and the 
mother of a one-year�ld girl. 
BOUEF BOURGUIGQN 
(JIURGUNDY B�) 
2 lb. lean chuck ,  
· 
, 
2 Tbsp. bacon drippings ,. 
10 small or 5 , medlqm..sized 
onions 
· 11h Tbsp. flour 
marjoram 
·. :;t\_e _8r�l8, (�� t �r, ��y1 �- �1� �!���9. 
-'. ,.. I, •• • • � ..._ � ,. 
, " 
1h lb. fresh mushrooms or 2 �" --...... �-----------..,....���-,.,�----'!"-����-�-, . oz. jars mushrooms 
Honorable Mention 
KISH (BRUNCH SPECIAL) ROUND STEAK ROY ALE 
1 unbaked pie shell, 1h lb. 1 Jfi-2 lb. beef round steak, % " 
thyme · 
salt 
pewer 
1h c. beef bouillon 
1 c. dry red wine (an American 
burgundy) 
Peel and slice the onions and chowed browned bacon, 1/, lb. thick 
shredded Cheddar cheese. Beat 3 ½' c. flour · ,. · 
eggs and 2 c. light cream ( us� 1 tsp� salt 
· 
fry them in the bas:q� drippings 
until brown, using a heavy skillet. 
half an_d half) . . Add 1h �p. salt · 1 tsp. paprika 
and 1h tsp. pepper. Sprinkle ¼ tsp. pep�r , 
'bacon on bottom of pie shell, then ¼ c. shortening 
•cheese. Then pour egg mixture l 4-oz. can mushroom stems 
over· this. Bake 3� min. at 400. and pieces, drained · ( reserve · 
Mrs. Barbara Whitehead liquid) . . 
RRl Aurora, SD 1 large onion, sliced 
ROCK. SOUP 1h c . .dairy sour cream 
ed b th f • tal f th ¼ c. water Inspir Y e � e O • e · Cut the meat int.o 4,:,6 ·pieces. clever, wander mg . soldiers · · ika d foll . . E w Mix flour, salt, ,papr , an owmg some uropean ar-:a pepper; coat meat with the flour story often told on. Captam mixturew Melt shortening in a Kangaroo , our family 0.�ten, -large skillet andbrown meat over. · en,oys any of dozens of versions medium heat, 15-20 min. ( If you of. Rock �up. It began, at our like rich, brown gravy, be sure to house, when the �oney was brown the meat slowly and scarce and the children were ghl ) Add gh te to ' Captain Kangaroo fans and since thorou y. enou 'Ya . r :
money is sca
r
ce everywhere now , the reserved mushr�m liqu�d to 
and we have a six-month old who measure · lhc_. ; po� m� skillet. · 
is a ne:w audience for the old Top meat with _omon _$lices and 
arguement about whether or not I n:iushrooms: Cover tightly and 
really use "Rocks" , its s�er IJ!ltil tender,. l½-2 hours, 
experiencing a strong revj.val addmg a llttle water 1f necessary. 
Maybe other penny-pinchers and Remove the meat to a wari:n 
believers in fairy tales would like platter. To make the gravy, _stir 
, � to try it-and add their own sour .�ream and 1/,. c. �ate� �to-­
variations , as they go. The only . th� �ill et and heat Just to boi:1ifig, · Mandatory ingredient is a belief stir�mg constantly. � servmgs. 
in · the story that . as the Jenqifer Acers 
townspeople shared what they - . 4180bio Dr. 
-had and added it to tbe. rocks SWEET+SOUR �RK CHOPS 
bubbling· in the bottom of the pot 2 Tbsp. shortemng _ . 
it really did·make a so�p fit for a 6 pork chops about 3/4" thick 
king and enough to · fill 2 Tbsp. flour 
everybody! · 1 c. wat� 
In place of real rocks, I saute · 1 Tbsp. vinegar 
onion and add chunks of leftover 1 tsp. salt 
ham. Three cups of water and 3 . 1 tsp . . rub�d sage . . . 
cubes of chicken· bullion usually 3 medium-siz� bak� �pphes, 
make enough liquia- if not, add cored and_ cut m�o 1h . 
slices 
more. Add at least one potato for 1/, c. firmly-packed brown 
each serving, cut in · thick slices, sugar . . . 
wedges of cabbage, heavy chwiks 1h c. seedle� ra.isms .. 
- of carrot t.omato peaa ( fresh, Heat smrtentng m large skillet 
frozen -ed o; leftover) or over moverate heat. Add pork 
beans 'or both , parsley (fresh or chops in ·single layer and bt:own 
dried) . Salt �d pepper � taste on both_ si�s. Remove c�ps 
and cook until everything -is fr� �killet and bl�nd fio� m� 
tender. Stir and add liquid when dr1ppmgs. Gradually · stir m 
necessary,. 
- "" water and vinegar:. Coo�, stirrin� 
'fhis is a good idea for a party constantly untll th1cke!1ed . 
_with everybody bringing Ret�� P<>r:k chops . to skillet, 
something�ven. their own soup sp-mkle with - �t and �e. 
bowl & appetite. As it simmers· Arrang� �pie s�ces on top of 
and the · aroina fills the area, chops, sp-mkle with brown sugar 
everyone will consider the and raisins. Cover and simmer 45 
- validity of the tale · and after min. Variation: Brown stuffed 
eating they'll believe it! pork chops in pan; remove to 
Ham 
-:-::':':;.:::�S,;::�,-:,::]��.l.,� 
baking pan, Make the sauce as 
onion above and pour over chops. Bake 
potatoes · at 325 for 1 ½-2 hours. 
cabbage Mrs. Gordon H. Olson 
carrot . 1739 Orchard Dr. 
tomato MEXICAN CORN CASSEROLE 
peas Saute 1 lb. hamburger with a 
lima or green beans ,medium onion, coopped fine. 
parsley Measure 1 c. uncooked macaroni, 
salt & pepper then boil it and drain. Add 
butter macaroni to hamburger mixture, 
water & bullion cubes also l can cream-style corn, 2 
· Dianne Roche cans cream of tomato soup, 
703 3rd St. . undiluted, % tsp: chili powder, 
Then ,emove to ·a sepaf8te dish.-_,:__,;�;.;.._;....;;.;�.:.....;...;.;.....;. ..... '!---------�� 
Cut the
1 
beef chuck into about 1- Put hi greued casserole. Bake SUPER STEW 
inch cubes, anci saute them in the for 30 min. in 350 oven. (alias Beef 8'rgund.y) 
same drippings, 'adding .a little . Frances R. Lyle 3 loo. beef stew .. meat 
more fat if necessary. When tlie 1807 Garden Square S Tbsp. butter 
cubes of"-beef are browned, on all ·3 Tbsp. flour, 
. sides, spr,inkle over. them 1 ½ BARBECUED SP ARE RIBS ¾ tsp. margoram 
Thsp. fiour, and a generous pinch 1 c. vinegar 1h tsp. thyme 
each salt, pepper, marjoram, and 2 Tbsp. sugar � tsp: · peppe.r .. . Th dd u of beef 1h c. catsup . ts salt 
•thyme. en a 731 c. 
1 tsp. dry mustard 2 p. · · · bouillon to the contents of the · 1 beef · bouillion cube dissolved 
skillet, -and 1 c • . of the red wine. · 1/s tsp. pepp:,r in 1 cup water 
-Stir the mixture well for a 2 tsp. worchestershire sauce 1 cup red wine 
minute, then let it limmer as l tsp. salt - 1 small Cal) mushrooms ( sliced, 
slowly as possible for 31/, qQurs. 1 tsp. paprika whole, or pieces ·& �) 
. 
'Die mixtii,e ·sho"uld just barely 2 lb. spare ribs or 6 large pork 1 can or, Jar. small white onions 
bubble occasionally� It the liquid cheps · Lightly trown meat in butter in 
cooks away, add a little moe 1 Tbsp. minced onion heavy cuserole.. Sprinkle flour · 
d ( · h Brown the meat- while Stir · bouillof!-.&n , wine 10 t e preparing the r�st of the and seasonings over meat. m proportion of 1 . part of stock to , wine · and bouillion broth. Cover 
two parts wine) as necessary tQ ingredients. (If
.you use prepared and Bake at ·32.5 for 2 hours. Add 
keep the, J,eef barely covered. mustard, use less vinegar, then mushrooms and onions. Cover · · 
After the mixture has cooked. fill cup with water· )  Cover meat and bake 2 h>urs longer or until 
3¼ how-s, return the brown with sauce, and put in oven · to meat is tender. Add more wine or 
onions to the skillet, add 1h po.und bake 350 for 1 hour· water if needed. Serve over rice 
sliced fresh mushrooms. Stir Evelyn Engelbrecht or alone. 
· everything together well, and let · _Elkton, SD M. Lee Raney 
it mot for 45 min. to an . oour "' .OLIVE BURGER 
y 
2021 DerdalJ 
longer. When using canned PIE 
mushrooms, add them during the l ½ c. ripe olives CHICKEN AND DUMPLINGS 
final 15 min. of cooking. Again, 'it 1 large onion, chopped 1 chicken, . cut into serving 
may be' necessary to add more lb h ib pieces . 
stock an<J wine. 
1 · · am urger · 2 cans refrigerated biscuits 
Eileen Evans 
1 8-oz. can tomato, sauce 2 c. flour 
128 SUDDyvi. ew 
·' l tsp. salt 1h sti�k margarine 
salt and pepper. Sprinkle grated 
cheese on top and · sliced olives 
( optional) .  Put it in oven till 
cheese is melted and bubbly. 
Mn. Otto A. Prahl 
RR 2 8"okings 
HAMBURGER STROGANOFF 
1 lb. ground l;Jeef 
• two-thirds c.· water 
· 1 3-0z. can' sliced mushrooms 
_1 envelope onion soup mix 
, 1· c. dairy sour cream 
, 2 Tbsp. flour 
· Noodles 
B�own ground beef in 3 Tbsp. 
fat. Brown meat quickly. Add 
water and mushrooms, stir in 
soup mix; heat just to boiling. 
Blend soUr cream and flour; add , 
to meat. Cook and stir until 
mixture thickens. Sauce will be 
thin._ � · over hot noodles. 
Serves M. 
Joan Kiewlt 
RR t Brookings 
BROCCOLI RICE 
BOT DISH 
1 c. cooked rice 
1h stick • oleomargarine 
{melted) 
½ c� chow,ed onion' 
1 10-oz. pkg. -fr-07.en broccoli 
(thawed) 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1/, lb. grated cheese 
Saute onion in . oleomargarine. 
Add SQUp. Add rice, �en broccoli. 
1 tsp. mustard salt-pepper to taste 1 tsp. chili ·powder · Salt and, i>ewer chicken, put · 
�• �;;::;: or broth into casse_role and simmer � 1h 
4-5 lie Am • h · hours until tender. Meanwhile. . . s es er1can . c e� . 11 ch friaerated biscuit flat pastry for 2 crust· pie . ro ,ea re -e • . . , . . 
· eut olives in large . pieces. and work flo�- m� lb�. �e 
·Brown hamburger and onion more !}our worked mtc? biscwts, 
' the thicker: the dumpling gravy drain. Add sauce, .'!ater, salt, will be ,  80 keep · Jmeading flour �ustard, and chill_ powder. . to them Let set an hour or so to Sunmer 15 min. Turn mto pastry m · 
liried �pan (9") .  Top with olives, toughen. Remoye �clren ,pieces 
cheese and slices . of tomato. from broth . w�en . �mpletely 
Place top crust and seal edges. cooked. �t �1scmts mto quarters 
Cut slashes in top crust; Bake at an� drop mto broth. Turn heat � 
400 20-2.5 min ·until broth reach� a slow boil. ' Mi's. J�es M. Martin Let l>?il for 10 minutes, stirring 
1812 Derdall Dr oc;,-cas1onally. Reduce hea_t and • simmer 20 minutes: Remove. 
MEATB� 
1 lb. hamburger 
1 ,grated onion 
1 c. oatmeal 
2 eggs . . . 
1h c. milk 
salt ' 
·
IM!A)er . : 
cloves 
allspice 
paprika 
Make small ball$. Put in pyrex 
cake pan. ·pour . Qn· one half c. 
tomato juice or until about 
,covered. Bake uncovered until 
brown� Then turn. Bake at 350 for 
1 hour. 
·Mn. Ralph Quincey 
Aurora, SD 
from heat, spoon chick� · pieces 
back into casserole and serve. -
M.Lee Raney 
Z8Z1De� 
AEBLF3KIVER 
4 c .  Bisquictt · 
2 and tliree-fourths c. milk 
1 tsp. salt 
4 eggs · 
Mix all ingredients in an 
electric mixer until well blended. 
Heat aebleskiver pan-, put' ¾ tsp. 
oil in each hole and then fill � 
full of the batter. When bubbles 
�ar� turn wi� a- sharp fork 
and brown on . the other side. 
Serve the round balls with ·syrup. 
Mn. Duane Rude 
50Z Harvey Dmm St. 
,.. ·  
-· ; "'"" :r .. ,. 
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ilEEFPOTROAS'I' 
3 Jb. beef, boned 
1 tsp. on 
2 medium onions, chowed 
•} C. water . I ,· 
2 whole cloves 
2 bouillon· cmes 
·2 small bay leaves 
1 tsp. paprika 
2 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. celery salt 
1/J. tsp. pepper 
sirig parsley 
· pinch of thyme 
pinch of rosemary 
2� c. canned tomatoes 
Brown in hot fat. Pour off fat, . 
add remaining ingredlenta to 
meat. Cover pan tightly and . 
simmer for 2-3 hours. Stir and 
turn meat every 30 min. 
Mn. Jebn Hofer 
113H&b·Ave .. 
I-BOUR BEEF STEW 
thickened with flour, --alt and - _ FRED'S CHILI 
pewer. Bake in oven. If carrots 2 lbs. ground beef/ 
and potatoes are pe-cooked, bake 2 No. 1 cans. ·tomatoes 
% hour. If not, bake 1� to 2 houri 3 No. 1 cans kidney-beans (We . 
at 350. 'Ibis makes a large recipe 'prefer red or ' pnto ·beans.) 
and is good reheated. · 1 medlmn onion, cho..,ed 
Mn. Carl Jeuea · 1 Tbsp. salt · · 
Aaron, SD ¼t tsp.' pepper 
PIZZA SAUCE 
one-third c. olive on 
2 Tbsp. ·minced dry onion 
· 1-2 cloves garlic · · 
2 6-oz. cans tomato paste 
. 1 lg. can tomatoes 
l¼t c. water 
2 tsp. salt 
¼t. tsp. pepper 
1 Tbsp. oregano 
¼t tsp. basil 
¼t tsp. thyme 
� tsp. ,dried red pepper 
1 tsp. parsley flakes 
Cook 1 hour at simmer; stir 
occasionally. 'Ibis .sauce yields 6 
1 ·Tbsp. pap-ika 
1 �. ac�. 
. . 3 �- pcldfng spices 
1/, tsp. cblli powder 
� tsp. cumin 
4 c .  water �· 
. Brown beef bi large casserole; 
drain off fat. Add · other 
ingredients. Tie pickling spices in 
. a piece of cloth or put into a tea 
ball and submerge in liquid 
· Cover casserole · tightly and 
simmer 3 hours. Stir occasionally 
to irevent scormmg: Makes a 
. meal with a salad and hot tread. MARINATED HALIBUT 
J?,on't o�t pckling· Slices! 'Ibey/ 
give dlili a uniqu&tlavor. . 
. - M. Lee Raney . 
STEAKS ORFILLETS 
2 1112-lb. halibut steaks 
one-third c. salad oll 
ZOZlDerdall 
BEEF-MEAT LOAF 
1 pkg. (B oz.) herb seasoned 
stuffing mix 
2 tsp minced onion 
1 egg . ', . 
2 lbs. ground beef 
1h c: cmR)ed celery · , 
2 tsp. seasoned salt 
ft{1x all above ingredients and 
put in"loaf pan. Cover and bake 30 
min. at 375. Uncover and bake 30 
more minutes. · Remove from 
oven and allow ·to stand 15 
minutes. -Slice and serve. 
Mn. Ricard R. Shearer 
110 Ith Ave: S. 
oQ&-third C: .. 'tarragon vinegar · 
2 bay leaves 
2 Tbsp. chopped parsley 
2 tsp� salt 
1 tsp. worchestershire sau� 
1/, tsp; . pepper 
Place halibut in large shallow 
· �- In measuring cup, combine 
· remaining ingredients, pour ,ver 
fish, cover, refrigerate, turning 
fish occasimally. Place fish in 
broiling pan and broil 10-3> min . . 
depending on size or until it 
flakes easily with Jork. Fillets 
can be done the same way with 
shorter broiling time: Delicious! 
Mrs. Melvin Lind 
Volga, SD 
· · _ place in large dutch ·oven: 
2 lb. ·stew meat ( cut up) 
1 can consomme, undiluted 
3 Tbsp. tapioca 
� Tbsp. sugar 
1 tsp. salt. 
carrots, cut large 
celery, cut large 
� c. ; use 1 c. for each round· piu.a. 
Can be �d Ol: fror.en. Siread­
sauce on irepared crust, top with 
. · sausage, pepperont. etc. ; and 
I mor.arella cheese. -Bake pizza at 
450 for -� min .. 
. Marl71 Keately 
Vo)ga, SQ 
Y:A�NS, _ B()()KS, 
NEEDLE POINT 
wmle small onions 
potatoes, cut in half 8qALLOPED CHICKEN 
1 pkg. frozen peas . Put 1 cooked chicken ( diced 
Put unbrowned meat in bottom and boned) in baking dish. 
of Dutch oven, sp-inkle a little Dressing: 
salt over meat. Add all 1 ¼t qt. toasted tread 1 · v�getables_ except peas and salt 2 Tbsp. onion, Cb>�d 
' 
. · slightly. Mix consomne, tapioca, . · 1 tsp. poultry seasoning 
sugar, and salt together and pour 1 tsp. sage 
over vegetables and meat. Bake, 1 tsp. salt 
co_vered for 8 hours in a z;o oven. Toss together and put on  
. . � . in peas the -last mur of dlicken. Mix 1 qt. dlicken broth, cooking or cook peas as directed 4 Tbsp. flour, 1h c. butter or oleo. 
on pkg. and stir into cooked stew Cook until thick. Pour over 
mixture wh� ready to serve. chicken and dressing. Cover, with 
Serves 6-8. potato chips. Bake 45 min, in 350 
Delores Rieck overi. 
" ·  H0 17tb Ave. S. 
SMOTHERED PORK 
CHOPS 
Mrs. Olaf Olson 
Auron,SD 
1 small onion, finely diow,ed 
bacon drippings BEEF STROGANOFF DELUXE 
1 Tbsp. paprika 1 lb. ground beef 
1 Tbsp. caraway seed ¾ stick oleo 
4 c. sauerkraut (rinsed in. 1/, tsp� black pewer 
water) 2 Tbsp. Dour 
8 thin pork chops 1 can water chestnuts� sliced 
1 c. sour cream _ thin 
Brown onion in _bacon 1 c. sour cream 
drippinp. Sprinkle with paprika. 1 c. chopped onion 
Mix caraway seed in sauerkraut. l tsp. salt 
Add browned onions. Cover and 1/, tsp. paprika 
simmer while chops are ' Staute onions in oleo. ·Mix beef, 
browning. Dust diops with flour - salt, pewer, paprika, flour. Add 
seasoned with salt and pew,er. to onions and cook until brown. 
· Brown. Mix . sour cream· in Add - so up ,  mupbrooms ·and 
sauerkraut mixture and pour . chestnuts. Cook 5 min. on low · 
over coops. Simmer 5-10 min. heat. Remove. Add sour cream. 
before serviJw. Serves 4. · Serve on rice to�d with pap-ika 
Mrs. Paulette BeelCb and chinese noodles. 
n, 11111 Ave. s. • Wanda Bopp 
EGG PLANT C�EROLE 
1 �- plant 
1 c. cheese (Velveeta · 
preferred) 
· 1 c. milk 
3 well beaten eggs 
1 c. cracker crumbs 
·sa1t and pepper· 
Peel egg plant. Cook til tender. 
Drain well. Cut in small pieces. 
Mix all ingredients together. Put 
in greased casserole. Bake 1 hour 
at 350. 
Mn; Ella E. Newmu 
1532 5� St. S, Apt. I 
· / MULLIG� STEW 
2 Tbsp. butter melted in fry 
pan. Fry_ a few dloA)e(l onions, 
then add 1 lb. hamburger in small 
pi�. Put in roa,ter and add 1 
can kictney beans, 1 can cl� 
carrots, 1 can tomato soup, diced 
potatoes to suit, 1 qt milk 
RR I . 
� STEAK  
2 lbs. round steak, tenderized 
1 c. Dour 
1 lh Tbsp. garlic salt 
dash pepper 
2 Tbsp. cooking fat or oil 
2 med. onions, sliced 
1 c. sharp checklar cheese, 
grated 
1h c. cboA>ed parsley 
Cut steak into serving pieces. 
Dredge in flour seasoned with 
garlic salt and pewer. Brown in 
fat on both sides . . Smother 1rith 
onions and add small amount of 
water. Cover and simmer over 
iow 
. 
heat 1 hour. Five min. 
before serving, sp-inkle dleese 
and parsley on meat and cover to 
melt dleese. Serve with baked 
potatoes, yellow vegetable and 
green salad. Sene's 4-t. 
Alice M. BaWIII 
5U 8d1 Ave. 
..: ,., ---
SUP Pl.JES 
f ' • 
IESSONS 
. . 
,WORKSHOPS 
- �LWAYS WltllNG TO HELP 
WITH PROBLEMS 
507 . MAI N AVE 692-60 1 0  
- 13· years of professional 
. service on all makes ' . 
. SIN.GER SALES & SERVIGE r . 
5 19  6th .St. -692-95 1 1  
· A-week-end for two at the Staurolite Im is the Grand Prlle for the 3rd Annual Brookings Dally 
Register's Cookbook Co�est. 'lbe contest began four weeb ago and features favorite recipes from 
Brookings· residents and people from the- 111rroundlng ar•. Peopie having unusual recipes or 
specutl techniques were·featured dally for several weeks before the entry deadline. Response from. 
· the community was good but down from last y.ear's recor<Mireaktng turnout. · · · 
Judges for the contest were sel� from peo� In . e communl� � are well experienced with 
food. Mr. Dave Nielsen is a oook at' tbe Elim Club ind Cd Kitchen. Ms. Grace Lynn; head cook at 
Brookings High Scmol and Ms. Gert Lengkeek, head cook at Volga.Public Schools completed the 
team. . 
Putting out the cookbook involves many people and much time A special thank you is due all of·the 
many people who submitted their favorite reclpea to the-contest. Also, thanks to several people on the 
_Register staff woo worked beyond their share to help with the contest. It is our hope that all.our 
readers will find some new favorites in this year's cookbook. · Deanne Nelson, Cookbook coordinator 
BAKED SANDWICIID · BLElJ CHEDE AND nn(� RiCE CASSEROLE ·· . 
Place 6 slices of buttered tread CHICKEN SALAD CREAM ½ c. milk .. 
( crusts removed) in a -baking PUFFS 1 c. water 
pan. Sprinkle with grated cheese. Cream Puffs l can cream of mushroom soup 
Cover with slices of bam or ·ham ½ _ c. boiling water 1 7-oz. can' tuna 
. -:§�d, chichen salad, spam qr ¼ c. butter ½ c. , grated cheddar cheese 
tuna salad. Mix 4· well beaten ½ c. fiour ½ tsp. dry mustard 
eggs with 3 c. milk, 1 tsp. celery Pinch of salt ½ tsp. 18lt 
salt and 1 tsp. Worcestershire 2 eggs . 1½ c. Minute Rice 
sauce. Pour this mixture over the Melt butter in boiling water. 1 can peas or beans (drain) 
sandwiches and let stand several Add flour and salt all at once, 1/, �- dry bread crumbs or 
hours or over · n ight in stirring vigo_rously. Cook and stir crushed potato chips 
refrigerator. Bake at 300 until until mixture forms -a ball that 2 Tbsp. melted butter 
fluffy 4MO min. Serve with doesn't SEPfate. Cool slightly. Grease a 1¾ qt. casserole, mix 
m*oom sauce made of a white- Add eggs, one at a time, beating all together .. with soup mixtUre, 
sauce and. cream of mushroom after each until sniooth. Drop on 1op with tbe bread crumbs and 
soul). greased cookie sheet with ttp· of melted butter. Bake 350 for 30 
Mn. MelvlD LIDd spoon (makes about 40). Bake at min. 
Vo)p, SD . 400 about '-5 min. 
MEXICAN SUPPER Oiicken Salad Filling: 
• - 1 c. dairy sour er� 1 e. diced chicken, 1/, c. diced 
2 c. water celery, 2 'l'bsp. chopped pepper, 2 
3 c. · instant mashed potato tsp. chowed oni9n, 2 Tbsp. 
flakes mayonnaise, salt · and pewer, 
1 tsp._,alt . _ � , one-third c. bleu cheese. Split 
1 lb. ground beef _ cream puffs and fill with chicken PORClJPINE MEATBALLS 
. . 1 can ( 15 oz.) tcmato sauce salad mixture. 1 lb. ground beef 
1 can ( 12 oz.) · com (wmle . Mn. Lloyd Darnall. 1 lb. ground lean pork 
ke undrained 1u, Le Geros Dr. 1 beaten egg . rnel, 
. ) . . 
u. C- mDk . . 1 Tbs(>.: . �t minced onion- 7Z
1 tsp. salt · _ · BAKED RICE AND CHICKEN 1 tsp. salt 
1/, tsp. pepper· 1 and oiie-tbird c. raw rice 1 No. 2 can (2� c. ) tcmatoes 
¼ tsp. oregano , 1 Ean cream of' celery soup 2½ c. wat.er 
1 c. shredded ·Cheddar cheese 1 chicken, c:.,it ·up 2 TtJsl>. chopped--...... onion 
Mix sour cream, water, potato 1 · c .  water two-tblrds c. rice 
flakes, apd 1 tsp. salt in 9x9" 1 can mushroom soup 1Wx meats; add _egg, milk, rice 
square pan. Brown meat in skillet Mix water with IOUIJ8 and pour .. and sail Form m 1 ½" balls; 
over medimn beat. A4d all . over rice in greased bak1ilg dish. brown in hot fat .  Combine 
remaining ingredient s  exce·pt '. Place chicken pieces on top, skin tomatoes, water, onion, 1 tsp. 
� and SIK'ead over potato side up. Sprinkle wiih 1 pkg. chili powder if desired. Bring to a 
mixture. Top with cheese and onioo soup and pinch �  salt. Bake boil. Drop meat balls in. Cover. 
bake in p-ebeated 350 oven for �  2� hours at 350. Cook slowly 1 � hours. Makes 18 
. 25 min. Makes 6-8 aervqs. balls. . . 
Mn. Bobenflllda Mn. F.ltblda Cerlett . Mn. Ebldda CorleU '. 
UIISeeolldSt. . UI M Ave.S. SIi ith Ave. 8. 
.. . 
1TALIAN BEEF SUPPER SWEDISH MEATBALI.B 
.1 lb. ground beef _ 1 lb. ground beef 
1 tsp. salt 2 Tbsp. minced onion .. 
1 medium tomato. cut in 1 egg, �aten . 
wedges ( or use 1 � tomatoes ½ c. dry bread crumbs 
and three-fourths c. water) · 2-3 c. milk > · 
J c. water 
· 
1 tsp: salt 
1 pkg. (l0pz.) Birds Eye Italian .¾I tsp._ allspice 
Vegetables with seaoned sauce .1/, tsp. !lutmeg 
1 c. Minute Rice 1 _tsp. trown sugar 
Brown beef in skillet. Add 4 Tbsp. fat 
tomato, water, . and � frozen 1 c. milk . 
vegetables; bring to a full boll Mix ll!_�ti. o�on, beaten egg, 
over medium heat, separatlng crumbs, two-thirds . c. milk, 
vegetables witb fork and stirring seasonings, sugar. Shape into 
to blend sauce cubes. Reduce 1�" balls, roll in flour. Fry in 
heat; cover. � sjmmer 2 min. ;melted fat till well-trowned. 
Bring to boll qain. Stir in rice. Remove from pan. Add 1 c. milk. 
Cover, remo� rrom nae·- Let Mix 2 Tbsp. flour .and o�-
. stand 5 minutes. Makes 4-5 water to smooth paste; stir into 
servings. . · pan till thic� over low beat. 
Mn. Roy Muchow. Add salt, pepper, meatballs and 
tmMabrAve_S. ·QOver and cook for 20 min. 
aDCKEN AND RICE 
.BOT DISII 
112 envelope onion mix 
1 c. � (qse instant uncooked) 
sp-inlde · in bottom ·of· pyrex 
�ake pan 
Mix together: 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
· 1 can water 
Pour over rice mixture. Place 1 
chicken ( cut up and browned) on 
top of soup mixture and bake 
uncowred for 1"' murs or until 
chicken is tender. Bake at 350. 
Serves about 6. 
Mn. BarveyTexley 
1711 Olwlea St. 
�- Dale F. Marpby 
Wblte,_SD 
CORNED BEEF 
. IIOT DISB· 
__ 1 9.kg. macaroni, cook� 7 oz. 
shells 
1 can corned beef, chopped 
¼ lb. cheese, cubed 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 can mill: 
� c.  cho� onion 
% c.  buttered bread crumbs 
Ccmbine bee!, � soup, 
IQilk, onion. Add in hlyers with 
macaroni. Qwer with potatloe 
cblps. Bake 1 holr at 350. Serves 
10-12. Delicious! . 
Harriette E. Bagel· � 
Aaron. SD 
2'--Tbe .Brooldnla (S.D.) Register; Friday, October 11,_ ��· 
� 
BEEJl'-ONIONBAKE 
one-third c. flour 
1 tsp. paprika . 
2 lbs. round steak cut in 1-incb 
cubes 
1/, c. shortening 
1 pkg. frozen peas with onions 
1 can oondensed dleese aoup 
I can water 
1 pkg. refrigerated lucuits 
melted batter 
celery � 
cboAJed parsley 
. 1 recipe dleese sauce 
Combine flour and parrika; 
coat meat with mixture; brown In 
·bot fat. Transfer to shallow­
bating c,lsb; add peas and onions 
( uncooked). Combine cheese 
soup and water in skillet med for 
Ir-Owning meat; bring to boll and 
pour over meat. Cover with 
almninmn foll. Bake in moderate 
· oven ( 350) 45 minutes or ti1 meat 
· . is tender. Snip biscuits halfway to 
� ·center in 4 places to form clover 
shapes. • Dip in melted butter; 
ssrinkl� with celery seed and 
cbopd parsley. Top casserole 
with biscuits, bake unoovered in· 
. bot o'Vell ( 425) 15 minutes or til 
biscuits. are golden brown. 
ateese Sauee 
Combine:  
1 c� · condensed cheese soup 
1 cup daiey sow cream 
2 Tbsp. chopped· JUIH!llto. 
Heat,. ·_stirring occasionally .. 
Pbyllls OlloD 
Wblte,SD 
CHICKEN BAKE 
SUPREME 
Stew _ 1' chicken till . tender,. 
Remove meat from bones. . 
4 c. diced chicken 
1 qt. chicken broth 
4 Tbsp. flour 
6 c. bread cubes 
'>2 c� melted butter 
1 tsp. sage 
·salt· and pew,er to taste 
1 ·c. _miled vegetables 
� c. chopped celery 
1 small onion ( cboA)ed) 
� c. broth 
Bring broth to boll. Mix Dour 
with a little water and mix till 
smooth and thin. Add to boiling 
broth to make a gravy. 
Moisten bread cubes with 
melted butter and \2 .cup broth. 
Mix vegetables, celery, onion and •ces with bread cubes. Put 
chicken cubes in bottom· of 9x12 
pan. Cover chicken with lread 
mixture. Pour gravy over top of 
. all. Bake 4S min. In a 350 oven. 
Serve while bot: 
Mn. AUIIJld A. MaeDer 
Ell&oa, SD 
. BARBECUED SPARERIU 
3 lbs. sparecibs 
1 medium onion . · 
SAVORYSTEAKS'l'EW BEIJl' STBOGANOIT · BEAN AND - ¼ tsp. pepper
 
2 lb. round steak, Clmed 1 inch. 3 Tbsp. flour · SAUSAGE CASSEROLE � tsp. sage, if desired 
Flour, seaaon with salt and 11>2 tsp. salt - 3 Ub. cans baked .beans Heat oven to 47.5. Brown pork 
pepper. Brown in heavy frying · 1/, tsp. � . . . 2 _Ub. 4-oz. cans kklney beans, 
sausage, onion over low heal 
pan. Add 1 c. water with 1 Tbsp. 4 1 lb, sirloin or tenderloin steak · dramed Drain off excess fat Stir in
. Dour 
instant beef .bouillon· dissolved. . garlic salt · - 1 lb. link sausage 
until blended, 
1 
then stir · in 
Shomer· slowly while sreparing 1/, c .  margarine 1 Tbsp. salt · · , . · remaining ingredients slowly. 
following vegetables: · � c. minced onion '>2 tsp. pepper Bring to a boll. Pour into a 2 qt. 
1 large onion, mowed 1/, .. c .  water '>2 tsp. dry mustard casserole. Immediately tq>. with
· 
2 carrots, dlow,ed · 1 can cream of chicken soup 1 8-oz. can tomato sauce 1:ucuits (recipe below). Bake m-
4 large fresh tomatoes, peeled l lb. sllced mushrooms ( Qr '>2 c. catsup - 7.5 min. Serves 6-8. 
and quartered 
· canned) · - ¼ c. l;rown sugar, packed ·Baking Powder Blaeaits: 
4 stalk celery, cbopd 1 c. soil" cream. 1 medimn onion, cbopd 2 c. flwr 
3 potatoes, chowed Ccmbine flour salt, pepper and Place sausage and small 3. tsp. bating powder 
Put all above ingredien� plus garlic salt. � fat from meat. amount of water in skillet; cover 1 tsp. salt 
meat mixture into heavy dutch Pomd flolD' mixture into meat. and simmer 5 min. Drain and pan 6 Tbsp. shortening 
oven, or electric · crockpot and Cut Imo ...strips. Brown meat fry till trown; Cut �ch link into % c .  milk 
simmer slowly 1 ¥.1. hours •. Flavor strips in margarine in skillet. ?-:J i-�es. Mix with all other. Sift together dry ingredients. 
"utterly delicious." Add onions, saute until golden. mgi:edients. Pour into 3. qt. Cut in shortening tmtil mixture 
Mrs. Berald Ailts · _ · Add water .  Stir to dissolve bakmg dish and bake uncovered looks like meal. Stir in milk. Mix 
F1andreau,SD · particles In the bottom of pan. at 400 for 1 hour. Makes 10-12 well with fork. Knead gently on · 
Add soup and mushrooms. Cook servings. lightlv_flwred surface. Pat or roll 
·over low beat 1 � hours. Just Lyla J. Olalllon W' thick. Cut with floured biscuit 
befcre serving, add the sour Elkton, SD cutter and dace on top of the 
EASY BARBECUED � beat s1owly. Do not boll. casserole. �ote : If desired, 2 
PORK CliOPS Serve with rice, noodles or BARBECU£1> HAMBURGER 'lbsp. milk may be added to the 
on each pork chop, put: mashed potatoes. Garnish with - 5 lbs. hamburger biscuit dough, to make a smooth 
1 slice lemon ana. 1 slice· onion parsley, chives or dill. 3 cans tomato soup drop batter,· and biscuits may be 
or ·Mn. Stan Manhall · 1 pkg. onion soup drowecf on top of the casserole. 
1 Tbsp. leomon juice and 1 tsp. 310 Euten Ave. s. 2 Tbsp. p-epared mustard Marlon A. Sample 
onion Oakes 
· ¼ c. -catsup Toron&o, SD 
� - � � pe� � taste 
1 Tbsp. brown sugar BAKED GLAZED 1 c. diced celery ( OJa.) 
cover with catsup • PORK CHOPS Combine ingredients in large 
Bake at 350 for one hour . Put pork chops in glass baking raoster, bake covered at 350 for 
. - Doreen·Kautson dish, Sla"inlde with ·salt and 1 � hours. Yields emugh for 8 dz. 
RR', Box 89 pew,er. Put a thin slice of lem"on, buns. 
Mn. Reece Lewis 
323RaHMoon Rd 
FROSTED MEAT LOAF 
1 � lbs. ground beef 
1 can cream of celery or cream 
of chicken soup · 
1 c. small bread crumbs 
¼ c. chowed onions 
1 egg slightly beaten 
� tsp. salt 
dash of pepper 
2 c. mashed potatoes 
¼ -c. water 
1-2 Tbsp. fat drJ.wings. 
Mix throughly beef, \2 c. of 
soup, bread crwnbs, onions, 
eggs, salt, pewer. Place In 
shallow baking pan. Bake at 350 
for 1 hour. Frost loaf with 
mashed potatoes. Bake 15 . min. 
more. Blend remaining aoup, 
water and drippings. Heat . and 
serve with loaf. 
Mn. Lawrenc L. Halstead 
BusbneD, SD 
CBICKEN'N STUFFING 
SCALLOP 
1 8 oz. pkg. ' (3� c.) herb 
· seasoned stuffing 
3 c. . cooked chicken 
112 c. butter margarine . 
� c. nour 
1/, tsp. -.ilt 
dmb pewer 
4 c. chicken bouillon 
8 sllgbtly beaten eggs 
1 recipe Pimiento Mushroom 
Sauce 
Prepare stuffing accop:,ling to 
onion and 1 tsp. lrown sugar on 
each chop. Barely cover with a 
mixture of· ¥.. �tsup and � 
water. Bake 1 h>ur or longer in 
350 oven. 
Prepare ahead and refrigerate 
a couple bQurs until ready to 
bake. Use Jhick Chops, trjm 
ezcess fat. 
Mn. Claytma Boplllief·· 
Vo)p,SD 
PORK &\USAGE CASSEROLE 
i lb. bulk pork sausage 
1 c. sliced onions 
¼ c. flour 
21>2 c. cooked tmnatoes (No. 2 
can) 
2 c. drained com 
½ tsp. salt 
FOOTBALLSEASON 
. STEW I 
Place 1 � lbs. beef :cubes 
( round steak or other beef) in 
9xl3 pan. Cut up and add: 
1 .onion 
2 ·stalks celery 
6 carrots 
6-8 · potatoes 
'Mix 2 tsp. salt, 1 Tbsp. sugar; 2 
tsp. tapicoa, pe�. Sprinkle 
over meat. Add � c . . tomato 
juice. Bake at 250 for 4 hours. 
Mn. Ellen GObert 
905 3rd St. 
1 -c. catsup 
3 Tbsp. vinegar 
3 Tbsp. lemon jui� 
one-third c. water 
2 Tbsp. � 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard-
1 tsp. chili powder 
1 . package (directions for dry 
stuffing) Chopped onion and 
celery may be added if desired. 
5lread stuffing in a 13x9 pan, top 
with layer of . crucken. In lar.ze 
saucepan, melt- butter,. blend in 
flour and 'seasonings. Add cool 
broth, cook and stir until. thick. 
few drops tobasco sauce 
Place ribs in shallow baking 
SU ITS, COATS, .DRESSES, 
SMALL THROW RUGS, 
pan. Place in oven to roast 
uncovered for 30 minutes at 350. 
Meanwhile, chop onion fine . 
Measure all remaining 
ingredients into saucepan. Add 
onion. Mix well. Cook over low 
beat, stirring occasionally until 
sauce thickens ( aJ>out 15 min.) 
After 30 min., remove ribs from 
oven and pour sauce over them. 
Bake 1 more hour. 
Mn. N.F. Koegler 
lll llll St. 
Stir small amount of bot mixture 
into eggs, retura to bot mixture. 
Pour over chicken. Bake 325 for 
40-50 min. or until• knife inserted 
halfway to center oomes out 
clean. Let stand 5 min. to set. Cut 
into squares and serve with 
sauce. Serves 12. 
Plmleato Masbroom Sauce 
Mix 1 can cream of mWlbroom 
soup, 1/, c. milk, 1 c. dairy sour 
cream and . ¼ c. chopped 
pimiento. Heat until bot. 
Mn. Dale A. Lanoa 
1N7 3rd Ave. ApH 
SOFA COVERS, ETC. 
CHICKEN AND PORK 
' IIAWAIIN -
2. lbs. pork, ·cut in dnU\ks 
1 whole dlickep, cut up · 
3 cloves garlic, tressed 
3 whole ·bayleaves 
1 large onion; cut in chunks 
1 tsp. peppercorns 
4 large pieces crystalized 
ginger 
1 tsp. salt 
112 c. soy sauce 
Pour a mixture of half vinegar 
and half water over this to just 
cover and marinate overnight. 
Put in large skillet and boll until 
all juices are gone. Brown for a 
few minutes, adding no fat. Serve 
over steamed rice. Makes 6 
generous serving�. 
Mn. Duane R. Rykhus 
RR ! 
CRESCENT LASAGNA 
Meat filling: 
½ lb. sausage 
1h lb. hamburger 
% C. dlowed onion 
½ clove garlic, minced ( or 
garlic powder equivalent) 
J Tbsp. parsley flakes 
½ l$p. leaf oregano 
½ tsp. salt 
dash p!pper . 
1 ( 6 oz.) can, tomato paste 
Brown meat, drain. Add 
seasonings and s immer 5 
minut�s, _ uncovered. (Meat 
mixture may be made and 
refrigerated for oonvenience. ) 
Cheese filling :  
Combine the following: 
1 c. creamed cottage cheese 
1 egg 
¼ c. grated Parmesan cheese 
. Crust : 1 can refrigerated 
Crescent dimer rolls 
2 slices 7x4" Mo22&rella cheese 
Place· · dough on bottom and 
sides of lasagna pan, completely 
seal all openings. Put half of 
meat · filling down middle 
lengthwise. Top with cheese 
filling, then add remaining meat. 
Bake at 375 for 20 min . . Place 
Mozzarella dleese · slices ·on top 
and return to oven until cheese 
melts ( about 3-5 min. ) Serves 4-6. 
Mn. KeDDetb Keehn 
U5 7th St. 
PIIEASANT 'NSTUFFING 
CASSEROLE 
a oz. pkg. seasoned stuffing mix 
(3½ c. )  
3 c. cubed peasant (cooked) 
1/, c. butter 
¥.a c. ftour 
1/, tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
4 c.- Jiieasant lroth (Ol" chicken 
l>oulllon) 
6 eggs slightly �en 
1 recipe Pimiento Mushroom 
Sauce 
�pare stuffing according to 
pkg. directions for dry stuffing. 
Spread in 13xb2 buttered baking 
dish; top with a layer of cooked 
cubed pheasant. In a large 
saucepan, melt butter, blend In 
flour and seasonings. Add cooled 
troth, cook -and� stir til mixture 
thickens. Stir small amount of hot 
mixture into. beatened . eggs, then 
add eggs to hot mixture in pan. 
Pour over pheasant. Bake at 325 
for 40-45 min. or til knife COJtM'S 
out clean. Let stand 5 min. to set. 
Cut and serve with Pimiento 
Mushroom Sauce. 
Sauce: 
-a., __  BUA • . 
% c. milk 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 c. dairy sour cream 
¼ c .  chopped pimiento 
Heat and stir til bot. 
Mn. Vergll lloekman 
IIZl Olwten St. 
CIDCKEN AND 
STUFFIN'SCALLOP 
1 8 oz. pkg ( 3½ c. ) seasoned 
stuffing mix 
3 c. cooked cubed chicken 
1/, c. butter or marg_arine 
4 c. chicken troth 
6 eggs slightly beaten 
½ c. Dour 
1/, ·tsp. _salt 
dash of pepper 
Prepare stuffing according to 
direction for dry stuffing. Spread 
in 1� baking pan," buttered. 
Top with layer of chicken. In a 
large saucepan, melt butter, 
blend in flour and seasonings. 
Sfir a small amount of hot mix 
into beaten eggs and stir into bot 
mix. Pour over dlicken. 'Ibis will · 
look like curdled milk but its OK. 
Bake in slow oven ( 325) 40-45 min. 
or witll knife inserted oomes out 
clean. Let stand 5 min. to set. Cut 
in squares and _ serve with 
pimiento sauce. 
Pimiento Mushroom Sauce 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
¼ c. chowed pimientos 
½_ c. milk 
1 c. sour cream 
Heat and stir until hot and 
serve over chicken. 
Mn. WDlard Hammond 
8!7 lstAve. ' 
FU CBU 
1 Tbsp. olive oil , 
· WCY'S PUERTO 
RICAN aDCKEN 
. Cut 1 frying chicken into 
serving pieces. Marinate for 2 
hours with : salt ,  pepper, 
cregano, garlic and bay leaf. 
Heat in large Dutch oven. 
Brown chicken pieces. Add: 
½ c. tcmato sauce 
1 c. �--aet white wine 
½ c. ::,-,uffed olives 
4 Tbsp. sofrito . 
Pare and add! 6 medlmn 
potatoes. 
Cook covere/CI for about 70-80 
min., stln-ing frequently. 
SOFRITO 
TYPICAL PUERTO RICAN 
FLAVORING 
2 Tbsp. oil 
½ c. minced onion 
1 fu.d garlic, smashed with flat 
side of knife 
¼ c .  minced green peA>fl" 
¼ tsp. oregano 
¼ tsp. ooriander 
½ tsp. salt 
freshly ground pepper 
1 Tbsp. minced parsley 
1/, tsp. savory 
1 c. tomato sauce with tomato 
bits 
Saute onion , garlic; and 
seasmings in oil. Add tomato 
sauce, and cook slowly, ldrrq 
often, until it reaches COllllstency 
of thick pa•. 
1 lb. ground beef WCY'S GARDEN RICE 
2 c. cho�d celery 1 '1'bsp. o� 
1 c. cho&Pd onions 
' 1/, c. finely chopped ham 
· 1 can cream of mushroom soup Saute Ugbtly 
11/, c. water 1 c. raw rice 
1 c. rice (uncooked) 1 pkg. mixed vegetables 
1 1-lb. can bean sprouts, , (frozen) _ 
drained 2 c. water 
1 �z. can mushrooms, drained salt and i,epper to taste 
¼ c. soy sauce 1 Tmp. Sofrito 
· 
Pr-eheat oven to 350. Grease 2- Add. Bring to boll, then reduce 
quart c�serole. Heat oil in heat. C.oot at least 30 min., 
�; saute beef, celery, and stirring occasionally. 
_ onions· over medium heat, aL Orrin Juel 
stirring frequently, until meat is m Ith St. 
browned 
'lbe B�ings ( S.D.) Replter, Friday, -Odober 1L 197� 
QulCK 'N EASY MOCK FILLET MIGNON 
TUNOODLE PIE . 11>1 lb. hamburger . 
Pre-heat oven to 375 · 1 c. rice, cooked (not Minute 
·· . 1 can solid pack white tuna rice) , 
1 c. frozen pees 1 tsp. of wordlestershire sauce 
· 1>1 tsp. minced dried onion 1 level tsp. salt 
1 can chicken noodle soup 112 c.· choA>ed onion 
% c. water Mix all together. Form into 
4 Tbsp. flour in ½ ·c. water fillets. Wrap 1 strip of bacon 
Flake tuna into a 9x2 round pie around each fillet and troll 25-30 
dish or casserole - add frozen min. 
· · 
pea, and minced onion. Heat Allee McMahon 
soup diluted with ½ can water - Elkton, S.D. . . 
· thicken with • flour mixture and 
pour over tuna. Top with 8 
crescent rolls (arrange in pie 
fashio� over-lapping in center. )  
Bake for 25 min. Serves U. ( If 
desired, can be "dressed up" by 
adding ½ c. chopped water -
chestnuts and by grating cheese 
over the roll toA)ing. ) 
. Phyllis Bartling 
817 5th St. 
SWEDISH BEAN BAKE 
2 c. Great Northern Beans 
2 small apples, chopped 
1/, C. raisins 
1>? c. chowed onions 
two-thirds c. br9wn sugar 
� c. sweet relish 
4 tsp. prepared mustard 
two-thirds c. catsup 
•4 strips bacon fried and 
crwnbled 
Soak ·beans overnight. Mix all 
Jingredients together. Bake at 350 
for 30-40 min. 
. Mn. Marc Ford 
1N% Fom1b St. 
BAMBURGER CASSEROLE 
2 lb. hamburger 
1>1 small onion . .. 
1>1 small bead of cabbage 
2 cans tomato soup 
One-third c. rice (don't cook) . 
Brown hamburger and onion, 
mix together with remaining 
ingredients. Bake in oven 
between 256-;JOO, for 2 hours. 
Mn. Dan Humpal 
· · 8!1 8th Ave. 
MUSHROOM MEAT BALLS 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 c. Special K cereal 
1/, c. minced onion ( or less) 
1 tsp. salt-pepper 
1 egg 
1 c. applesauce 
parsley Oakes 
Mix all ingredients. Divide into 
8 portions., using ½ c. measuring · 
cup. Put into pyrex cake pan� Mix 
together 1 can tomato rice soup 
and 1 can cream of mushroom · 
soup. Extra mushrooms may be 
used, arid also bay leaf. Pour over 
meat balls and refrigera� over 
night. If you have used a pyrex 
pan, rtlfflove from refrigerator 1 
hour before placing in oven. Bake 
1 hour at 350� Delicious served 
with rice. 
Mrs. Esther M. Nichols 
111 lltb Ave. 
STUFFED PORK CHOP ROAST 
6 pork chops, %'' thick 
your favorite lread dressing 
. Brown chops quickly In fry pan. 
Place a chop fat side out against 
8�41ra2112 loaf pan. Spoon some 
filling on chop. Continue to 
alternate cJiop with filling, 
ending with chop until pan is 
filled. Tilt pan on end to fill. You 
might run skewers througb. tops 
of chops to secure. Bake at 325 for 
1 · h>ur. Turn out of pan to form 
roast. 
Margaret Cbrlstopbenon 
Elkton, S.D. 
Remove from heat. Stir in 
remaining ingredients. Turn into 
c-asserole. Bake 1 hour covered 
and an additional 15 min. 
uncovered. Serves 6. 
Diane Kosbau 
lSZ4 5tb St. S 
JHE. FI RSJ I NGREDIENI 
HAM AND 
CBEESESOUFFLE 
1 egg 
½ c. milk 
dry mustard· ( to taste j 
Beat. Break 2 clices of bread in 
bits and put half in pan. Pour 
over egg and milk. Add 1 pkg. of 
slrectied cheese and hunks of 
ham. Add rest of bread. Start in 
oold oven and bake at 350 for one 
hour. Sel'.ve immediately. Serves 
one. 
Mrs. Henry Serr 
Arllngtoa,SD 
CALIFORNIA 
POTATOES 
Peel and cme M medimn 
potatoes. Place in greased 
casserole Cut ¼ lb. bacon into· 
small pieces and place on 
potatoes. Sirinkle 1 pkg. dry , 
onion soup on top Cover wi� foll 
and bake 1 ¥.a hours at 350. ( 3'.5 for 
glass pans.) 
Mn·. Raymond Strom 
RR ! Elkton. SD 
I N  ANl MARRl,AGE · 
· ,� 
fhese symbols __ of love wi l l  be apprec iated forever -
start you r  l i fe togeth�r with a ri ng fro� 
R ETAILER I N  ACCUTRON ,  BULOVA, CARAVELLE AND 
ALL OTHER NATIONALLY ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE 
D I STR IBUTERS OF DODGE TROPH I ES 
692-26 1 I 
. -\ 
/ 
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BEEF- ENCIIALADAS LIVER LOAF 4-oz. can mushroom.1 CHILI CON CARNE STEAK CANTONDE 
�- c. flour 1 lb. beef liver . 
2 Tbsp. chili powder .. . 1 medium ooion, chopped 
· · 3 Tbsp. molasses t lb. hamburger· 11h lb.-nank steak 
2· Tbsp. soya sauce • 112 c. ground suet · 2 Tbsp soy sauce 
172 c. salad oil · 
� · 172 lb. pork sausage 
1 medium can tomato sauce - 1 c. dry bread crmnbs 
Milk · 1 tsp. worcbestershire ·sauce 
. garlic salt . 1 Tbsp. lemoo juice 
½ lb. hamburger, .trowned 1 tsp. salt 
1 C. �grated cheese' dash_ pepper 
� c. chopped onion 2· beaten eggs 
8 soft taco shells ., . .. 172 c. stock 
Sauce: Combine Dour and chili 4 slices bacon 
powder. Add to heated salad oil. C.OVer liver with hot water. 
Stir in. tomato sauce. Ackl enough Drain liquid and -reserve . . for 
milk to make sauce consistency stock. Put liv.er and onion 
of gravy. Add garlic to taste. thr.ough food chopper·, usf:ng 
Simmer 1 hour. medimn blade. Add remaining 
Fry shells a · few seconds on ingredients except bacon. Form 
each side in- bot oil. Fill with in loaf in 10x5x3" pan. · Top with 
hamburger� ·cheese, onion, and bacon slices. Bake in moderate 
sauce. Roll shells and secure with oven (350) for 45 min. 6-8 
toothpick. Put in casserole dish servings. . . _ or- · glass · cake ,, pan, Pour Mrs. Elthlda Corlett 
remaining sauce over enchaladas 528 8th Av�. S. 
and top with onion and cheese. PORK CHOPS SUPREME 
. - . .  Bake at 350 for· 20 min, . 5 or 6 port chops, about 1 inch 
Mn. John Davenport . thick _ . 
· 
1121 DenlaD Dr. 1 medium sized onion 
1 can tomato soup 
,,. PEROGIE 
(POLISH VERSION OF THE 
MEATLESS RAVIOLI! ) 
1 c. Dour 
1 egg 
1/, bl). 'salt 
about 4 Tbsp. cold water 
Mix all ingredients, with 
enough water to make a medium 
soft dough. Knead well and then 
. roll out dough tintll thin. Cut into 
about 15 squares. Place spoon of 
filling. on each square and ·then 
fold · dough oVt!r to make a 
triangle. Pinch edges well to keep 
fillin& from escaping. Drop each 
perogie into boiling, salted water 
and cook until dough rises to top 
of water. Then cook '5 min. 
· longer. Drain 8J)d. fry in butter 
until golden brown, adding a · bit 
of onion �t for flavqr. Serve hot. 
Che�se Filling: 
Cook about 4 potatoes until soft 
and then mash them. (Potatoes 
should be peeled before cooking) .  
Ac:kl about 1/,-lh lb. sharp cheddar 
cheese ( depending on how 
cbeesey you want them), dash of 
salt to mashed potatoes until 
cheese melts. Use electric beater 
to make smooth. 
Mn. James Worman 
710 51b Ave. 
ZUCCBINl-8TUFFED 
PEPPERS 
1 can tmnato soup 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce · 
1 small green pepper ( can be 
omitted) 
1 c. wat.er 
salt and pepper to taste 
Brown chops on .both sides and 
then place -in a casserole. Cut 
OD400 into small Jieces·and brown 
slightly in the fat· left from the 
pork chops. Add this to the 
casserole, along with any fat left 
in the �- Pour over this the 
tomato Juice which has been 
mixed with the water in a bowl, 
pus the Worchestershire sauce. 
Cover and bake for about 2 hours. 
325 oven. 
Mrs. Melvin Lind 
Volp, SD 
THREE BEAN HOT DISH 
One-third c. bacon 
1 lb. ground beef 
1/, c. chowed onion 
1/, c. water 
2 bp. vinegar 
½ c. catsup 
1 bl). salt · 
.1 bp. dry mustard 
¾ c. brown sugar 
1 can each lima beans, kidney 
beans, and pork and beans 
Brown the bacon, ground beef, 
and onion. · Drain excess fat. Add 
remaining ingrecfients, including 
liquid on all beans. Bake at 325 
for 1 hour. Hearty and satisfying. 
Mrs. Ronald Isbmael 
Aaron, S.D. 
4-5 green peppers 15 LA YER HOT DISH. 
1 lb. hamburger Arrange in layers in 9 x 13 pan: · 
3 c. chopped zucchini (do not 2 c. diced cooked cbtcken 
peel) 1 c. diced ham -
1/, c. diced onions 1 can cut asparagus, drained 
¾ c. sliced muslrooms 1 c. diced American dieese 
. 1 small can tomato sauce or 1 5 oz. egg· noodles, cooked 
can condensed tomato soup 1 c. cashew nuts 
¾ tsp oregano . 1 ·small can muslrooms 
1 . bp salt 1 small can pmimto · 
dash pepper 1 c.· diced celery 
� c. sour cream 1/, c. chopped onion -
1 c. grated cheddar cheese 1 can cream of chicken soup 
Remove tops and seeds from 1 cari cream of mushroom soup 
�eppers; cooking in boiling � c. chopped Nl1'W'Mllr salted water about 5 min; drain. r-rr-· 
Brown hamburger, drain. Saute _ 172 can ripe olives ¾ c. mayormaise onions and zucchini in butter til Stir slightly, top with chow tmder; add mushrooms and 
10 oz. pkg. fror.en beans 
· · 21h c� cooked kidney beans- 1 tsp. vinegar 
Put meat in cmserole, sp-inkle: 2 c. cooked tomatoes 1 medium cJoye. garlic, minced 
Dour, salt and pewer on and toss 1 c. water , 1h 'tsp. dry mmtard 
together. Bake. uncovered 20 min. 1 clov garlic or 1/, tsp. instant 1 10 · oz. pks. frozm broccoli 
at 400. Add rest of ingredients garlic · •, spears, cooked, drained, cut in 
except beans. Cover and bake 1 � . ·1/, c. cho_wed onion _ · half 
hours at 350. You may freer.e or · 2 Tbsp. chili powder • · 2 _Tbsp. salad -oil 
refrigerate . casserole af  this salt .. r can. tomato soup 
. point. If frozen, bake 1 hour at · Brown meat in suet. Add onion. 1 c. diagonally sliced green 
350, adding beans last 15 min. If . Cook until brown. Add / beans, onions 
unfrozen, bake 30 min� at 350, add garlic, water, . and tomatoes. · 1h c. sliced water chestnuts 
beans and bake 15· more min. Season to taste. Simmer .until all Place steak in freezer l hour to 
Mrs� Donald Vettrus the flavors are well blend� firm or do not thaw completely. 
Hendricks, Mbm. · . ( about 2 hours) . Makes 8 servings ( Makes slicing easier. ) Starting 
COUNTRY-sTYLE SPARERm 
TOPPING 
· ¾ c. chopped celery 
1/, c. chopped onion 
Mix with 2 Tbsp. brown sugar. 
. Let set 5 min. 
1/, c. water, 
1 bp. mustard 
3 fflsp. mustard 
3 Tbsp. ·wordlestershire sauce 
1/, · c. vinegar 
¾ tsp. lemon 
1 c. catsup , 
salt and pepper 
For about 10 pieces of meat. 
· De-.a Boone 
118 14th Ave. 
ONE DISH MEAL 
4 thick pork chopi 
2 cans cheddar cheese 
1 can whole small onions 
4 potatoes, cut in half 
1 bp. salt 
1 bp. pepper 
2 bp. liquid . smoke 
1 bp. minced garlic 
Put tin foU m pan large enough 
for 4 pork chops. Put salt, pepper, 
smoke, garlic over aps. Sp-ead 
cheddar cheese over coops. Be 
sure they are covered. Put onions 
down middle, potatoes on side. 
Sprinkle paprika Oftr top. Cook 
uncovered at 300 for 1 lh-2 murs 
or until tender. Sene with tossed 
salad. Cheese makes gravy •. 
Enough for 4 .  
· ,osepblne llauoa 
21 Colonial Vlllqe 
HA-SHA 
10 lb. onions 
3 lb. stew beef 
salt and pepper 
Slice 10 lb. onions and place in a 
large covered pan and set aside. 
Brown the 3 lb. stew beef using 
very small aJIIOld m oil for 
browning .  ( Any cheap cut of beef 
may be used.) After browning, 
season with salt and pepper; add 
to sliced onions� ( Do aot add any . 
moisture. ) Simmer on low beat 
for � hours; so onions can keep · 
steaming . Stir occasionally. 
Serve over mashed ' potatoes, 
rice, noodles, or blsealts. Make 8 
average size servinga. 
MarJlyBawley 
18lt Saatee Pau 
BAKEll POll t'BOPS 
2 lb. smoked pork chops 
1 c. tomato sauce 
i2 c. water 
2 Tbsp. brown sugar 
1 bp. paprika 
and freezes well 
- at narrow . end of steak, thinly 
Mn. John Davenport slice diagonally across grain. 
1728 Derdall Dr. Combine ¼ c. water ; soy, 
SWEDISHMEAT BALLS 
11h lb. ham 
11h lb. hamburger 
1h c. milk 
l+, J!gg 
½ c. bread crumbs 
salt and pewel° 
Sauce: 
¼ c. vinegar 
1 c .  water 
1h c. brown sugar 
. 2 tsp. table mustard 
Shape into individual servings . 
in pan. Cover with sauce. Bake at 
350 for 30 min., turn and. bake 30 
min. more. 
· Mn. kldon Nelson 
Volga, SD 
. BARBECUED FRANKS 
_ 12 frankfurters 
1 large onion 
1 green pepper 
¾ c. celeey 
3 Tbsp. butter 
3 Tbsp. sugar 
3 Tbsp. vinegar 
4 Tbsp. lemon juice 
1 ½ c. tomato catsup 
- 1 ½ �bsp. worchestershire 
sauce 
vinegar, garlic, mustard; add 
steak. Marinate 1 hour. Cook 
. broceoli and set aside. Pour oil 
into wok or 10" skillet; preheat at 
high heat about 1 min. Add steak, 
marinade; cook 10 min. , stir 
often, push up sides. Add 
remaining ingredimts and 1/, c. • 
water. Heat and stir often. Makes 
about 6 cups. Can _serve . .  with 
tossed or gelatin salad. 
LeDa Huisken 
. 318 7th Ave. S • 
CRILi . 
Cut up and cook: 
6 slices bacon 
2 medium onions. 
Add: 
1 lb� hamburger and cook until 
brown. Ac:kl 1h c. water, 1 bunch, 
celery, cut up. Cook until celery 
is -tender. 
Add: 
1 can red kidney beans 
1 can tomato soup and 1h c. 
water 
· 1 Tbsp. ' brown sugar 
Chili powder, salt and pewer to 
taste. Heat and serve. 
Mn. Harru Hagen 
Hendricks, Minn. 
11h tsp. dry mustard TATERroT 
three-fourths c. water. HOT DISH 
Chop onion, pepper, and celery 2 lb. ground beef 
well and oook slowly in butter 1 chowed onion 
until tender. Add remaining Brown s.!i&htly and place in 
ingredients and· simmer for 10 · bottom of large_ cassetole. min. Place franks in shallow pan. · 2 c. green beans 
Pour barbecue sauce ovel' them 2 cans . cream of mushroom 
and bake for 30 min. at 350. (This soup 
sauce is good on dlicken and 1 lb. frozen Tater Tob 
spareribs a1so·. However, bake Drain beans and mix 1h c. of 
1¾ hours at 325.) liquid with soup. Seas�_n ground 
Mn. Bennet Froiland beef with salt and pepper. Place l03l 8th Ave. , beans on ground beef, soup on 
BEEFED UP BISCUIT 
CASSEROLE 
1 lb. ground beef 
¾ c. chowed onion 
¼ c. di� green peppers 
8 oz. tomato sauce 
2 tsp. chili powder 
112 tsp. gar lie salt 
1 can ( 8-oz. ) · Pillsbury 
buttermilk biscuits 
1 '72.c. shredded �ddar <:'heese 
be ans and Tater Tots on top. 
Bake 350 for 40 min. Makes· 8 
servings. 
Marian Voelker 
uis�rdall 0r. 
ITALIAN SPAGIIETl'I . . 1 lb. grolBld beef 
1 can tomato soup 
1 can tomato paste 
1 c. water 
1 large onioo, chopped 
1 ¾ c. sour cream 1 green peppeJL_ chopped 
l egg . t tsp. sugar 
Brown meat, onion, peppers, 1h tsp. black pewer 
drain. Stir in tomato sauce, chili 1 tsp. sa1t· 
powder and garlic salt. Simmer ½ tsp. garlic S81t :"" while p-eparing dough. Separate 2 t chili de biscuit dough into 10 biscuits, pull sp. pow r 2 Tbsp. worchestersbire sauce apart each. biscuit into 2 layers. 2 'lbsp.- Italian grated cheese 
saute about 2 min. Add -mein noodles. Bake 1 hour at 325. Mrs. Don Vettrus hamburger and other remaining 
. ingredients and heat toorougbly - Heodrlcks, � 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
,.., ¼ tsp. pepper 
Place- 10 biscuit layers on bottom 1 tsp. crushed oregano leaves of 8 or 9" SQ. ·pan. Combine ¾ c. 1 tsp. instant coffee powder cheese ( save rest for· top) , sour 1 lb. spaghetti, cooked and cream and egg. Mix well. drained reserve about ¼ c. cheese. Spoon 
mixture into pewers�� place in 
shallow baking pan, spooning any 
extra mixture around �ppers. 
Bake in a 375 oven 30-40 min. Add 
reserved dleese the last 5 mm. of 
baking. Serves 4-6 peoJie. 
Karan Calhoon 
1702 Olwme 
-STEAK AND GREEN B� 
CASSEROLE 
l¾ lb. round steak, cut in 3x¼" 
strips 
One-third c. flout 
½ tsp. wt 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1 onion sliced 
1 l�b. can of to.matoes 
1/, tsp. chili powder 
2 - tsp. · wordlestersbire- $auce 
. Combine all_ ingreclents except 
pork chops in large frying pan 
and simmer for 15 •min. Put chops 
in bottom of roaster ·or casserole 
and pour sauce over top. Bake in 
32.5 oven 2 hours. · 
Mrs. Gus Kakonls 
Brookings· 
Remove i:neat fromheat ·and stir Saute onion, pepper and ground 
111 sour cream �ure. Spoon beef. Add tomato soup, paste., and over dough. Arrange remaining other ingredients. Let cook biscuit layers on top, sprinkle slowly for 2 hours or more. All , with remaining cheese. Bake at · edi' ts be dded 
375 for 25-30 min. until biscuits · mg
r en · · can a more or. -
are deep golden brown: · 1ess
·accordi� to taste. Pour over · 
Mrs. Elmira Bolen hot cooked spaghetti. S_erves 4-6. 
-; � 1027 N. Main St. 
,,. Diana Hqogestraat 
1419 1st. St. 
All Aboard f�r TeX� _Mex C�oking 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
A young Texas woman·, now 
living and working in New 
York, told us · that when she 
was a teen-ager and brought 
home friends for, supper, her 
mother often made their favor­
ite Tex-Mex main dish - spa­
ghetti topped with tomato-meat 
sauce to which cheddar cheese, 
stuffed green olives . and com 
were added. When we asked for 
the recipe she sent it along say­
ing that her mother had con­
tributed it to "Chapelwood 
Cooks," a cookbook published a 
dozen years ago by the Wom­
an's Society of Chr.istian Serv­
ice of Chapelwood Methodist 
Church in Houston. 
· When we tried the following 
adaptation of the dish in our 
. own kitchen half a dozen 
tasters, from parts of the ooun­tn other than Texas, thorough­
ly enjoyed it. Why the adapta­
tion? Because in the original 
version the onions and · pepper 
were ground and red . onions were used. We opted for diopp­
ing the vegetables ( a simpler 
method) and for using reguliµe 
onions because they are less 
expensive and more widely 
· available than the red variety. 
TEX-MEX 
SPAGHETTI DISH 
. 2 tablespoons salad oil 
2 medium onions, finely 
chopped 
1 large green pepper, finely 
chopped 
1 pound ground round beef 
10¾-ounce can condensed 
wmato soup, undiluted 
7-ounce can whole-kernel 
corn, drained 
1 · t ablespoon Wor-
�stershire sauce 
1 tablespoon prepared 
mustard 
¾ to ¾ cup sliced pimiento­
stuffed green olives 
2 cups grated (medium-fine) 
cheddar cheese, slightly 
. Rice 
WEEKDAY DINNER 
Fish Fillets with 
Marinara Sauce 
Snap Beans 
Fresh Pear Pie 
· MARINARA SAUCE 
It's light in character apd 
from Italian cuisine. 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
Large clove garlic, minced 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 
1 pound and a:-Or 4-ounce 
can peeled plum tomatoes, 
undrained 
¾ teaspoon salt 
Pepper to taste 
½ teaspoon sugar 
1/s to 1/, teaspoon dried ore-
gano 
· In a medium saucepan in the 
hot oil gently cook the garlic 
until golden; add the parsley ,  
tomatoes, salt, pepper and sug­
ar. Simmer, uncovered and 
stirring occasioruilly, until me­
dium-thick - about 30 minutes; 
stir in oregano about 5 minutes 
before . end of cooking time. 
Taste and add more salt if 
needed. Makes about 2 cups. 
VIENNESE SUPPER 
Fried Breaded Chicken 
Austrian Potato Salad 
Tomatoes and Cucumbers 
Ann Gelles' Plum Dumplings 
ANN GELLES' 
._PLlJM DUMPLINGS. 
An authentic and delicious 
Viennese recipe. 
8-o�ce package farmer 
· MIGHTY GOOD EATING-Tliii spaghetti dish has 
a tomato-meat sauce that is enlivened with corn, 
stuffed green olives and cheese . 
packed ( ¾ pound) 
8-ounce package spaghetti 
1 tablespoon- butter or 
margarine 
In a 10-inch skillet heat the 
oµ; add the onion and pepper 
and cook gently; stirring often, 
until teJider-crisp · - abOut 10 
minutes. Add beef; cook: mash­
ing beef with the tines of a fork 
to crumble, until meat loses its 
red color. Remove from heat. 
Add the soup, corn, Worcester­
shire, mustard, olives and 
· about half of the cheese; mix 
well. 
cneese 
½ �up butter; soft 
1 large egg 
1 cup unsifted flour, 
fork-stir to aerate 
before measuring . 
12 fresh prune-plums, pitted 
but left whole 
12 small sugar cubes 
½ cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Superfine granulated 
sugar 
-
Cook spaghetti according to 
package directions, using the 
amount of boiling water and 
salt called for; drain. Add the 
butter and toss well. Turn lrito 
a b�ttered 3-q� oblong glass 
baking dish ( 1314 by 8¾ by 1 % 
·inches) · or similar utensil. 
Spoon meat sauce over the spa­
ghetti; bake, uncovered, until 
bubblirlg around . edges and 
thoroughly hot . in center -
about 35 minutes. Sprinkle with · 
remaining cheese.and return to 
oven until it melts-a few 
minutes. �es 4 to 6 servings. 
PATIO PARTY 
Assorted Sandwiches 
Cookies American Sangria 
AMERICAN SANGRIA 
Repeated on request. 
4-5th quart boWe dry red, 
wine, cbllled 
1/, cup lemon juice 
½ cup brandy 
- 10-ounce package frozen 
mixed fruit in syrup 
12-ounce boUle club soda, , cbill.ed' r-' -
Beat cheese well; beat in 1/, stir· together the wine, lemon 
cup of the butter, then the egg. juice and brandy; add fruit and 
Add flour; stir to blend. On a let stand until thawed but still 
floured pastry cloth with a icy-cold. Stir in soda. Add some 
floured stockinet-covered roll- ice cubes. Serve at once. Makes 
ing pin, roll out to a 12 by 9 a little over 1 ¾ quarts - 12 · 
incli rectangle; cut into 12 one-half clip servings. 
three-inch squares. Insert a 
sugar cube in each plum; place BEEF, BEAN & 
a plum . in the center· of each TATER CASSEROLE 
square; fold up and pinch 1 ½ lb. ground ·beef 
edges together; with palms of salt and pepper to taste 
hands roll each into a ball. Fill 1h onion, cbOR)ed 
a 6-or 6-quart saucepot about ¾ 1 No. 2 can green beans, 
full of water and add 1 table- · drained 
spoon salt; bring to a boll; add 1 can cbeddar :cneese soup· 
. dumplings and boil unW they l Ub. pkg. tater tots 
all come to the top - about 10 . Season ground beef and place 
minutes. With a slotted spoon in 9" square pan or 1 JAi qt · 
remov� dwnpUngs and keep Season grOIDld ·beef and place 
warm m • low oven. In a large in 9" aqure pan ot 1 ¾ qt. skillet melt the remaining ¼ casserole. Cover with chowed cup butter and ad� the crumbs; onion. Add green beans. Spread brown gently, _stirring often; · cheese soup oft?' green beans. roll dumplings 10 cr�bs; re- Top with tater tots Bake in 350 move and sprinkle generously 
with sugar. Serve a.t once. oven for one hour. Serves 6. 
Makes 6 ·servings - 2· dump- � Vaadrey 
lings per portion. . la! fad St. 
1be Brookings (S.D.) �' Friday, �ber 1 & J974-25 
SATURDAY BUF�ET at serving time overlap cliCWJl-
, Chicken Brown Rice ber sµces at one side Qf pla�s; . 
Chinese Vegetables · overlap shrimp at other side . 
Honey Vanilla Ice Cream and spoon. liquid · �om cucwn- · 
HONEY VANILLA bers. over them. : Place Suno-
lCE CREAM mono at top of each place-cover 
Great natural flavor and fine with a salad or seafood fork 
texture.• ( depending which is a suitable . 
4 eggs, separated · � size · for the plates) arranged 
l-3rd cup· sugar · horizontally below it. Makes 4 
¼ teaspoon salt servings. 
2 cups light cream, scalded · · 
l-3rd cup mild honey BUFFET SUPPER 
4 teaspoons pure vanilla Baked -Fish 
. 
Potato Puff 
· .  extract /� Broccoli Salad 
2 cups heavy cream Walnut Raisin Pie 
Iri 'the top of a double boiler • WALNUT RAISIN PIE · 
whislt together the egg yolks, Good to serve to cholesterol-
s�ar, salt and scalded light watchers. 
cream. Cook, stirring con- 1/, cup corn oil margarine 
stantly, over simmering water 1 cup sugar 
until mixture coats a metal ¾ cup light com syrup 
spoon - about 15 minutes. Off ¾ cup cholesterol-free egg 
heat, stir in honey and vanilla substitute 
until' b 1 e n d e d.· Without 1 teaspoon vanilla 
pressing clown, lightly place a · 1 cup coarsely broken 
round of plastic film directly on ·walnuts 
- custard mixture so film covers ¾ cup raisins 
it; cool. Beat egg . whites until Unbaked 9-inch pie shell, 
stiff; fold. · into cool custard. see below 
Pour into freezer trays without In a medium saucepan over· 
diyiders. Freeze until frozen 1- low !teat -melt margarine; re-
inch from edges � about 2 move from heat; stir in sugar 
hours. Beat heavy cream until �d com syrup; blend in . egg- . 
thick. Turn partially frozen cus- substitute and vanilla. Stir in 
tard into a large mixing bowl. walnuts and raisins. Pour into 
Without washing beaters, beat pie shell. Bake in a preheated 
custard until smooth; ·fold in 350-degree oven 40 to 45 min- . 
whipped cream. Return to ·utes. 
freez� trays; freeze until firm Pie s11e,1 : Stir together 1 cup 
- at least 4 hours.· Makes flour and ¾ teaspoon salt; cut 
about 2½ quarts. in ½ cup <:'Om-oil margarine 
SUPPER FOR FRIENDS 
Clam Canapes· 
Stuffed Cabbage Green Peas 
Rolls with Sweet Butter 
Blueberry Torte Beverage 
CLAM -CANAPES 
This well-liked hors d'oeuvre 
is discreetly seasoned. · . 
3-oun� package cream 
cheese, soft 
6%-ounce can minced clams, 
well drained 
1 teaspoon lemon juice-
1 teaspoon prepared ·white 
horseradish 
¾ teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce 
Dash of paprika 
Drop of tabasco sauce 
Round buttery crackers 
With a spoon, beat together 
all the ingredients _· except � 
crackers; cover and chill. Just 
before serving· spread clam 
mixture on crackers; place on 
· a cookie sheet; broil briefly -
just until lightly browned on 
top. Serve at . once. Makes 
about -1 dozen canapes. 
I JAPANESE DINNER 
Pork Spinach Soup 
Chicken Teriyaki - Rice 
Sunomono 
Fruit or Ice Cream 
SUNOMONo · 
Our · version of a Japanese 
dish that's a cross between a 
relish and a salad. 
· · 
Mediwn cucumber 
. 1 tablespoon sugar 
3 tablespoons cider vinegar 
¾ teaspoon salt 
1/, teaspoon monosodium 
glutamate, if desired 
16 medium shrimp ( cooked and · 
shelled and deveined) 
• 
Pare cucumber; with . tl;le 
sharp tines of a fork, · score 
lengthwise; slice thin. In a 
shallow bowl stir together the 
sugar, vinegar, salt and if used 
the monoaodium glutamate; 
add cucumbers and mix well; 
cover and cbill for at least 1 
hour. Cut shrimps. in half 
lengthwise so they retain their 
shape. Small _crescent-shape 
plates, small rectangular or 
other-shape Japanese plates or 
regular round bread-and-butter · 
plates are all suitable for 
� s�mono. Using these! 
until particles are fine. Stir in 2 
tablespoons ice -water. Form 
into a ball. Cover; . refrigerate, 
15 minutes.· Roll out to fit 9-inch 
pie_ plate and shape edge.· 
RANGETOP DINNER 1-
·Parmed Lamb Chops 
Skillet Vegetables Salad -· 
Pears-Helene Beverage 
SKILLET VEGETABLES 
1/, cup butter or margarine 
2 cups diced ( ½ inch) 
unpeeled eggplant 
1 cup thinly sliced 
scallion, green tops 
included 
1 large green pepper, cut 
in � .strips 
1 large tomato, diced 
1/, cup water 
½ teaspoon salt 
1/, teaspoon ground allspice 
1 teaspoon sugar 
In a lC�inch skillet melt the 
butter; add the vegetables and 
water; sprinkle with the sea­
somngs; mix well. Sumner, 
covered and adding water as 
needed - 2 tablespoons at .a 
time ....: until eggplant � · tender 
- 20 to 30 minutes. Makes 4 
servings. 
In Germany, fir . trees were 
once believed to be abl� to. 
cure gout. 
In some parts .of rural .Eng- · 
land, it's believed that · fat 
from the snake that bit you 
will cure snakebite. 
• 
< 
• 
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Br:aided Breads, Sna i l  D i n ner  Rol ls and Combi nat ion 
Bread a re _easy to make with the new frozen bread doughs 
now ava i lable. Better yet, such home-baked s pecial t ies are 
usual ly far les� expens i ve than purc hased baked goods-a 
p lus for the homemaker faced \Vith ris ing , food costs. The 
makers of Rhodes frozen bread doughs developed .these 
.s imple instruchons for maki ng attractivefy . shapeq and 
glazed breads. The b re ad dough is  avai lab le  in  the frozen 
food c ase of l eading food stores. 
BRAIDED BREAD 
Thaw a 1 -pound loaf of Rhodes enriched white or honey wheat 
bread dough,  wel l  wrapped, in refrigerator overni ght. In the morn­
ing,  let dough warm to room tem perature. Cut lengthwise i nto 3 
equal p ieces ; ro l,I each p iece into a long tapered cylinder. Lightly 
grease a cookie sheet and place three strips of dough paral lel  on 
i t ;  bra id strips together and pi"nch ends to seal.  B rush loaf l ightly 
with salad oi l  and let rise u nti l  doub le in s ize. Preheat oven to 375 ° . 
Brush loaf with egg wash (one egg · r ightly beaten with two table­
spc,ons water) and sprin kle top with sesame or poppy seeds. Bake 
_ about 30 m inutes or unt i l  b read is golden -brown ·and sounds hol low 
�hen tapped on top a_�d bottom .  Cool on wire rack.  
SNAIL ROLLS 
Fol low thawing directions in rectpe above. Break off smal l  l umps 
_of dough and rol l  into pen c i l-shaped cyl i nders. Form each cyl inder 
into a half  knot and place on l ightly greased cookie sheet. Brush 
l ightly with oi l and let rise unti l doubled. Bake in a preheated 375° 
oveh for 20 minutes or un t i l  golden brown .  Cool 'on rack. 
COMBINATIO N  BREAD 
(2 loaves) 
. - Thaw one loaf each Rhodes wh ite and honey wheat bread doughs 
and warm to room temperature. Cut  each loaf lengthwise i nto 4 
equal strips: Lightly g rease ·two 8½ "· x 4½ " x 2½ " bread pans. I n  
each pan,  place side by s i de a strip of honey wheat dough, a strip 
of white dough, and a str i p  ·of honey wheat dough. Place another 
, strip of wh ite dough on top. Brush loaves with oi l  ·and let rise u nt i l 
doubled .  Bake i n  a preheated 375° oven about 30 m inutes. Remove 
, from pans and cool on racks. 
FAMILY DINNER 
Spanish M�at Loaf 
Potatoes Snap Beans 
Raisin Bread Pud� 
SPANISH MEAT LOAF 
No starchy "filler" is added. 
2 eggs 
-• :1-3rd cup milk 
1 pound ground beef round 
Small onion, minced 
· .  · 1 or 2 roasted peeled green 
chilie s  (from a kunce 
� - .. can) ,  seeded and minced 
Mediuin cJove garlic1 
minced . . , 
. ¼ teaspoon dried thyme 
:_ , ��¼ teaspoon salt 
· •i 2 slices bacon 
• : .. - · Beat eggs with milk until 
:, combined. Add all the -remain­
.. Ing ingredients except the ba-
·con ; mix well; mixture will be 
,very soft. Tum into the center 
., -0f an ungreased 11 by 7 by 1 ¾ 
inch baking pan or similar 
, �utensil; with .a spatula, shape 
· .. Jnto a loaf that is about 8 by 6 
-� .. inches .. Place bacon crisscross 
over top; tucking in ends. Balte 
in a t>rebeated �ee oven 
for 11/, hours. Let stand about 5 
minutes · before cutting. This 
meat loaf . is moist but slices 
well. Any leftover is good sliced 
cold and used in a sandwich. 
M�kes 4 to 6. servings. 
RANGETOP SUPPER 
Fish Fillets Potatoes 
Mint Cucwnbers Rolls 
_Fruit Salad . .B everage 
MINT CUCUMBERS 
· · Easy and refreshing . . _ 
� 2 medium cucumbers 
2 tablespoons butter. or 
. · margarine · t 
·· 
1/, teaspoon salt . 
1 tablespoon minced fresh 
mint 
Pare cucumbers; cut in half 
, lengthwise ; with a sturdy tea­
spoon scoop out seeds and dis­
brd. Slice cucumber thin -
there should be about 3 c:ups. In 
a l�inch skillet melt butter; 
add cucumbers and mix well ; 
cover tightly and simmer, stir­
ring a few times, until trans­
parent - about 10 minutes� Stir 
in salt imd �t. �es 4 
servings.. 
- . 
• t . 
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; ·.-�. ·-, -··· , , - .;�-.;. .. � <;. GRE N.TOMA'!'().,.., -�' ' · C4NTAL<;}UP:E;. "'  ,.�AM ., JAPANESE SUPPER , · MINCEMEAT TIJRNOV
E
RS ,. " ' ·, ,  �- " • . . , ·� .. Chiclten Teriyaki - Rice Make the most of end�f-sea� Sesame Spinach son fruit. ,,·. ) Marinated .Cucumber Salad A favorite recipe . ½ (about) medium-size ripe · · Honey Dew Melon ¾. cup butter · . . cantaloupe 
SESAME- SPINACH 4-<>unce package cream anilla · Delightful oriental com.. cheese. 
· 1 pint v · ice cream -· � 
, Cantaloupe balls and 
bination. . 1 cup flour fresh mint sprigs,  if 
1½ pounds fresh spinach� . · Green tomato mince- desired . . 
¼ teaspoon salt · meat, drained if Remove seeds from canta-
2 tablespoons butter or · necessary loupe half and cut into 4 strips ; margarine Cream butter and cream cut flesh away from rind and 
2 tablespoons toasted white · che ese ; blend in flour; chill. dice �  With a potato . masher; sesame seed Roll out on a floured pastry uld be 
Cut off tough stems from cloth with a floured stockinet- mash flesh;
 there sho 1 
spinach and wash -thoroughly. covered rolling pin to a 12-inch cup - if not, mash enough 
Place spinach in a large sauce- square ; cut into 9 four-inch more cantaloupe pulp  to make 
pot with J'ust the water that squares. Put 2 tablespoons of this amount. Let ice cream 
th 
• stand at room temperature un-clings to the leaves; add salt. e mmcemeat off center on til soft enough to stir; fold in , _ Cook over moderate heat, un- each square ; fold over to make mashed cantaloupe; turn into a covered and turning with a a triangle ; press edges - with 1 imll' long-handle fork as leave s  wilt, fork tines to seal well. Prick l-quart melon mo d or s ar . 
just until tender and still green. : tops. Pla�e well apar-t on ung- container ; cover tightly and 
Turn into a colander to drain ; reased cookie sheet. Brush tops freeze . At serving time,  quickly 
"th kitch · t into with- a l1'ttle m1'lk . Bake m· a - dip mold into warm water and WI a en scissors cu turn out on servil}g plate ; if , short lengths. Reheat briefly preheated 425-degree oven until used, garnish with cantaloupe with butter. Turn into serving golden-brown - . about 25 min- la dish and sprinkle with sesame utes �  Serve hot or reheat. balls and mint sprigs P cing 
seed. Makes 4 servings .  Makes 9. them alternately around mold. Makes 4 ��!ll'�s.  
•• I 
Cherish Those · Green Tomatoes 
GREEN TOMATO MINCEMEAT-Use it to bake wonderful oldtime pies . 
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
.,,, Associate d Press Food Editor 
Even in New York City this 
year, tomatoes are on the vine 
- in backyards of brownstones, ­
in community gardens on ter­
races and in large pots or win­
dow boxes on sunny windows or 
fire escapes. From what vis­
itors from other states tell us 
and from what we've seen on­
our travels, . not since World 
War II has so much · tomato 
growing been going on all over 
the country. Because tomatoes, . 
red or green, have to be gath­
ered before frost ruins them, 
you may want to consider mak­
_ing oldtime Green Tomato Min­
cemeat. 
This recipe is easy to follow 
and the . 'result is -.. d elicious, 
ready· to be used · in pie s, tarts 
and: �kies _or any other w.ay ... 
y«>u can- dream up. A friend of 
ours who . tried this recipe 
served the mincemeat over va­
nilla ice cream. Her husband's 
response : "If anyone had ever 
told me I'd put greeri tomatoes 
- over ice . cream .and love it, I'd 
have told them they w ere cra­
zy ! " 
As a matter of fact, min­
cemeat has been served over 
vanilla ice cream for years, 
and the combination is great. If 
you're interested to try this, 
heat. the mincemeat. and, if . it_ 
doesri 't already have a goodly 
portion of rwn, brandy or some 
other spirit added, give it tbis 
beneficial blessing. Just one 
warning : don't use mincemeat 
this way if it has suet in it -
this _ green tomato·. version 
doeSl'l 't. Eating suet-style min­
cemeat over ice cream is more 
than anyone should be expected 
� stoma�.-
.GREEN TOMATO 
- MINCEMEAT 
3 pounds green tomatoes, 
thinly sliced ( about 2 
quarts sliced) 
·¼ cup salt 
� large apples, C()red and 
chopped but unpeeled 
_ I large orange ,  seeded ind 
chopped �ut., unpeeled ,-. 
15-ounce package -seedless 
raisins·, a�ut 2¼ cups 
1 cup sugar 
1 pint dark corn syrup 
2 tablespoons pwnpkin-pie 
- spice 
Sprinkle .tomatoes with salt 
as you layer them in a bowl; 
cover and let stand at room 
temperature overnight. Rinse 
with cold water and drain well. 
Chop fine . 
Into a �uart ·saucepot turn 
the tomatoes, apple ,  orange, 
raisins, sugar, com syrup and 
-�ice_. Cover: � simm� . � . 
minutes� Uncover and boll gent­
ly, stirring occasionally, for 1 ¼ 
hours. Store, tightly covered, in 
the refrigerator; or store in ap­
propriate containers in the 
freezer. 
· ' 
Mak_es 2½ pints - enough for 
two 9-inch pies. · 
To make pie s :  Stir 1/, cup 
light or golden rum into 2� 
cups Green Tomato Min-. 
cemeat; cover and let stand at 
room temperature overnight. 
Turn into an unbaked 9-incb 
pastry shell ;· cover with vented 
·top crust. Bake in a preheated 
425-degree oven 45 to 50 min-
utes. 
Note : If pumpkin-pie spice is 
not at hand, use · a blend of cijll 
namon, ging er, · allspice f(ld_ 
nutmeg ( all ground) ; this is 
what the I best · pumpkin-pie 
spice on the market contains. 
· -Other pumpkin-pie spice may 
contain flour, sugar, artificial · 
col�r� and flavoring and �.an 
ant1caking agent. -
. ; -� 
' ��--·� 
Four hundr� recipes,are gi�­
en in the . illustrated "� . 
Brownstone's Associated l>titss 
Cookbook" available by sendina 
$4.95 ( check or money o"'­
made payable· to "1be �­
ated Press'') to _this newspa"° 
in care of AP COOKBOOK,· V9X 
04, Teaneck, N.J. 07866. _ -_ 
. 
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· DID YOU KN().V, 
. ' . ' . 
THAT FARM� HOME &· FLEET SUPPtY HAS A · FULL LINE  Of 
� •M-IXERS 
� POTS & PAN.S � t: 
. . 
. · • FRY - PANS . -
. . 
. •TOASTERS 
. AND MUCH · 
� MORE 
. •G IFJ WARE- _ . 
� -
. •COFFEE .POTS 
.. •CAN OPENERS 
. .  
• BROILERS . -
. . 
•ROASTERS 
